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This thesis examines the histoncal dynamics around how First Nations 

hunters came to be regulated in Alberta in the period around the turn of 

the century. Alberta, before it gained provincial status, was part of the 

North West Temtorîes, which passed their own game regulations. After 

1905, Alberta passed its own game iaws. During this whole period, local 

sportsmen lobbied for local game laws to apply to First Nations. Was 

conservation of game the only impetus for the creation of game laws in 

Alberta? Or, were their other values being supported by game laws and 

the3 enforcement? 

The importance of hunting to two dBerent cultures resulted in a conflict 

over scarce wildlife resources. Sportsmen's values won out over the 

values placed on wildlife by First Nations. The law and policy with 

respect to hunting refiected the sportsmen's values and eventually saw 

First Nations hunters corne under, first territorial, and later provincial, 

game laws notwithstanding the fact that First Nations feu under the 

exclusive jurisdiction of the Dominion Government and the fact that First 

Nations had entered into treaties under which they were assured that 

their traditional iïvelihoods would be protected. 
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Chapta 1 

1 .O Introdaction 

Hunting and fishing rights are significant to Canada's First 

Nations. Indeed, a review of the C a ~ d i a n  Native Law Reporter, the 

leaduig reporter series on Aboriginal and Treaty rights jurisprudence, 

illustrates the effort exerted in defending charges arising from hunting 

and fishing regulations by First Nations and Metis cornmunities and 

members.1 The importance placed on hunting and fishing rights by the 

Aboriginal cornmuniw is further illustrated by the number of cases 

appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada2 Legd appeals are lengthy 

and costly. Yet, First Nations and Metis communities are often willing to 

devote time and resources to seek protection of their rights to hunt and 

fish at supenor courts.3 

The Canadian justice system is criticized for the way it deals with 

Aboriginal peoples. Many studies show that Aboriginal peoples are over- 

represented in our criminal justice system.4 One area in which 

Aboriginal peoples continually corne in conflict with the legal system is 

' The C'anaàian Natnte L4W Reporter is publishcd by the Native ïaw Centre at the Uniwsty of 
Saskatchewan. A review of CNLR articles h m  1990 to 1999 highlight 80 hmiting cases and 73 fishing 
cases. R shouid also be noted tint many cases, cspaiallp a the lower courts, wm not reported. 
' ApproxhWy half* that is, 82 of the himtllig and Wing atsa in the C'NI& are appeal levd dmsioog 
11 ape heard and decided by the Supreme Cotxt of Canada. 
3 Test case fmiding is available through the F M  D- of Justice for some appeal cases, however, 
the rates paid im weii klow the legal fas generaiiy charged by la- N-ess, Fim Nations, 
Metis or their mankrs must k willing to isjezt substantiaI msts in pursuing litigation of hmting rights. 
4 Manitoba, Report of the Aboriginal Justice InquVy of Mmitoba (Winnipeg: Queen's Printer, 199 1); 
Nova Scotia, Royal Conunission on the Donafd Marsho&& Ji-. Prosecution (HaliT;uc: Prcsvince of Nova 
Scotia, 1989); CanaQ, Report ofthe Royal Commission on A&or&inal Peoples, 6 Vois. (Ottawa: Canada 
Communication Gr-, 1996)(Co-Chain: R Dussautt and 0. Eiasnos). I 



with respect to fish and wildlife offences. In recognition of this fact, the 

Cawsey Commission, which reviewed the impact of the criminal justice 

system upon the Indian and Metis People of Alberta, recommended that: 

The histoncal discussions between representatives of the Govemment 
of Aiberta, the Indian Association of Alberta and the Metis Association of 
Alberta shouid be initiateci by the goveniment at the eariiest possible date 
for the foiiowing purposes: 

(a) to discuss the problems ari- out of the provisions of The Wiidlife Act, 
related statutes and th& enforcement; 

(b) to bring about a more equitable interpretation of the rights of the Indian 
implicit in the Indian treaties with respect to hunting, fishing and trapping; 

(c) to effect changes in The Wiidlife Act and related statutes that wiU reflect 
that interpretation and accord recognition to the comsponding needs of Metis.5 

Reports by Canadian legal associations also recognize problems arising 

from the enforcement of fish and wildlife legislation against Aboriginal 

peoples attempting to exercise their treaty rights to pursue a traditional 

livelihood by hunting, fishing and trapping.6 An Indigenous Bar 

Association cornmittee published a paper that assessed the Criminal 

Code7 and Aboriginal peoples and which states that criminal courts are 

not the proper forum for deteminhg treaty and Aboriginal hunting 

Amerta. Justice On Triol: Report of the T a k  Force on the Criminaf Justice System and ifs Impact on 
the Indim, and Metis People of Alberta, Vol. 111 Wurking P p s  md Bibiiogrqhy (Edmontoton, Soliàtor 
Generai, 199 1) (Chairmaa: Jastice A. Cawsey) at 3-23. 
6 For example, sec Ca~rJInaAinn Bar Association, Abori'nat Righ&s in Cunada: An Agenda For Action 
(Ottawa: Canadian Bar Assoaation, 1988), whkh f d  that treary huntllig and fishing nghts need to k 
respect& 
7 Chinai  Code, RS.C. 1985, c. C 4 ,  s.6. 
* Leonani Mandamin, Dennis CalIihoo, AaKn Angus and M o n  Bulia, The Crhhai  Code and 
Abonginai Peopi& (1992) Special Edition British Cohnblo Law Reviop 5 at 28. 



The connict which has erupted between hunting rights and the 

need for wildlife regulation is also iliustrated by attitudes and actions of 

fish and Mdlife officers, and sportsmen groups. The former take the 

view that First Nations hunters and fishers ought not to have 

'preferential rightsD and feel that First Nations use wildlife irre~ponsibly.~ 

The latter poup also feels that there should be no dürerential treatment 

of First Nations hunters with respect to the application of game 

regulations. However, First Nations firmly believe that they have special 

rights based on their historical and constitutional relationship with the 

Canadian government. They feel strongly that the treaties they entered 

into are sacred and solernn agreements which protect their rights to a 

traditional livelihood. Io Contrary to these agreements, game laws are 

imposed on First Nations that result in their traditional ways of life 

Litigation over hunting rights of First Nations in the prairie 

provinces stems from the hunting clauses in the Natuml Resources 

RM Alison, "Native Rights And Wildlife: An Wistorical PaqectiW (1977) 25 Chiw's Lmv Journal 
235 at 237 where Mr. Atison, a bmeamt with the Ontario Ministry of Naturai Resoprces, argued 
"Nonethdes, the stigma of guîit among Canadians is dteply entrcnchd, prhady as a resuIt of Christian 
influence. BasicaUy, the qmpathy for prdercntiai rights for native pcupIe comprises an expression of 
'feeling' which cannot ôe jnstined by rational argument or evîdenœ, and tbas invdves merely an 
unreasoned taste. Tmth is aisprrtnhle, feeIing is nat". He lata continued his argnmmt at 237 against 
First Nations m g  rights by cssenthlly stating that First Nations used witdlife inpsponsibly - O* they 
did not aiways do so: "It wodd be erroneous ta infer tbat nativt people always uscd wildlife 
irrespom'bly". 
'O C h i a  John Snow, "Idaitification and D W o n  of Our Tmty and Aboriginal Rights" in Menno Boldt 
and J. Anthony Long, eds., The Questfor Justice: Aboriginal Peoples und Abonginal Rights (Toronto: 
Univady of Toronto Press, 1985) 41 at 42 states "1 reminci a l l  treaty and registered Tndians that the 
treaties are sacred comma; they are binding documents; and t h q  mnst not be altered tmiiamally by the 
govemment of Canada*. 



Ikansfer Agreements12 (NRTAs) , which, despite the la& of historical 

evidence, have been interpreted by our courts as having modified the 

treaty promises of maintainhg a traditional livelihood. Section 12 of the 

NRTA gave recognition and protection to First Nations right to hunt and 

fish, although it referred in the proviso to 'for food" purposes only. 

M n A s  were negotiated by the provincial govemments of Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta and the Dominion Government of Canada. 

The federal govemment did not consult the First Nations although they 

had a fiduciary-like obligation to protect First Nations, their property, 

and their treaw rights.13 The concept of fiduciary duty that we have 

today would not be the same idea of duty to First Nations they had back 

then. However, the Dominion Government understood that it had some 

constitutional obligation to the First Nations by wnie  of S. 9 1(24) of the 

- -- - .- - -- 

" Frank Tough, "Gamt Protection and the Criminalization of Indian Hunting in Ontario, 1892-193 1" 
(re~earch papa, Onlano Native Affairs Secrctariat, Junc 1994) [unpublûhed]. 
'* At the fedefai levei, Parliament passed the Alberta Naturu1 Resources Act, S .  C .  1930, c. 3; 
Saskatchewan Natural Resources Act, S .  C.  1930, c. 4 1 ; Manitoba Naturai Resources Act, S .C. 1930, c.29. 
At the provincial level, each Le&islatmes passed their own Actx the Alberta Naturu! Resources Act? S.A. 
1930, c. 2 1 ;  Saskotchewun Natura1 Resources Act, S .  S .  1930, c.87; Manitoba Nafural Resources Act, 
S.M. 1930, c.30. At the ImperiaI Ievei, Parliament in London passed the British North Arnerica Act, 1930 
(U.K.), c.26. These agreements arc generaltg refened to as the Na- Rcsomçcs T d e r  Agreement, 
1930 (NRTA) and the content in =ch of them is simirar. 
l3  Frank Tough, "Introduction to Documents: Indian Hunting Rights, Natural Resources T d e r  
Agreements and Legai ûpiniom From the Department of Justice'' (1995) 10:2 Native Sludies Rewiew 
12 lat 12 1 states that "The inciusion of indian hunting rights in this agreement indicates that there haà 
kcn saious proôlcrns of proYinaal cllcrOachmmt upon Indian hanting and that the ftderai govcrament 
was aware that it had Çertain general obligations or tmsts that w d d  have to be pmt~eed with the transfer 
afjitrhdîction". A fidnciarg arises whm one person or M o n  holds the pmprty of another or 
because of a speaal relationshqi betwcen the parties. The Dominion gaveaiment was given jurisdictional 
authonty over "Indians and lands reserved for Indians" and hold powér over First Nations and thei. lands. 
Thdore, it is in a fiduciary role and owes a duty to Iook out fm the best imtrests of First Nations. For 
legai wahrgs of the fÎdaaary dttîy, see Guerin v. The Queen (1984) 13 D L R  (49 321 and R v. Spmow 
[1990] 3 C.N.L.R 160. See also Richard H, Bartlett, "Yen Can't Trust the C r o m  The Fiduciary 
Obligation of the Crown to the Iudians: Giiain v. The Qaeenn (1984-1985) 49 SrzsRatchewan Law Review 



BNA Act, 1867. Instead of consulting First Nations, federal Justice 

Department oBcials consulted the Department of Indian Anairs to 

discuss the interest of &their Indians*.l4 After many years of 

negotiations, the provinces and the federal govemment agreed to protect 

First Nations traditional iiveiihoods by agreeing to the hunting clause 

expressed in S. 12 of the Alberta NRTA: 

In order to secure to the Indians of the Province the continuance 
of the supply of game and fish for their support and subsistence, 
Canada agrees that the laws respecting game in force in the Rovince 
from time to tirne shall apply to the Indians within the boundaries 
thereof, provided, however, that the said Indians shaii have the right 
which the Province hereby assures to them, of hunting, trapping and 
fishing game and fish for food at aii seasons of the year on all 
unoccupied lands and on any 0th- lands to which the said Indians 
may have a right of access.15 

This constitutional amendment gave official recognition to First 

Nations' hunting rights. It also delegated author@ to regulate Indian 

hunting and rights, which previou sly 

within the exclusive jurisdiction of the federai govemment under S. 

9 l(24) of the ConstiMion Ad, 1 867L6 to the provincial legislatures.17 The 

367 and Leonard 1. Rotman, r provincial Fiduciary Obligations to First Nations: The Nexus Between 
Goverrimental Power and Respos'bility" (1994) 32 Osgoode Hull Luw Jorunal735. 
l4 Franlc Tough, 'The NaMal Resomces T d e r  Agreements and Indian Livelihood Rights, ai. 1925- 
1933" (draft report, Public Interrsi Law Centre, W i g ,  1998) [mipnblished]. 
l5 ~lberta  Naturu1 Resources Act, S.C. 1930, c.3. Fuiure referaces to the ARTA d e r  ta this Act and 
Speancaiiy to this section, that is, the lmnthg chse. 
l6 Consiilution Act, 1867 (UX), 30 & 31 Mct., c3, reprintcd in RS.C. 1985, Ap II, No. 5. Section 
9 l(24) provideci exclusive jinisdiction to the fmaal gomunent over "India. and lands resnved for 
fndians". 
l7 The deiegation of legislative authority was addrrssd by the Judiciai C o d  of the Privy Cornicil in 
the 1883 decision of Ho+ v. The Queen (1883) 9 Appeai Cases 117. The Rivy C o d  rrjezted an 
argument that the Dominion Goverment of Canada was rnaely a deiegate of the Imperial Parliament m 
Bntain that coald not fiathCr deiegate? that is, subdelegate its powers. The Riyr C o d  found that the 
Constitution Act. 1867 gave both the Dominion Padiamenî and the RovmQal L e m  powers "as 
pl- and ampIen as the Impmal Padiamem. Fmtber, aithoogh the bteaty text anticipated somr 5 



terms of the treaty documents themselves d s o  gave exclusive jurisdiction 

to the federal government over the regulation of Indian" hunting. The 

rights of First Nations to hunt, fish and trap could d s o  be affected by 

provincial legislation prior tu the M T A s  through a declaration by the 

Superintendent General of Indian Affairs. A further delegation of federal 

legislative authority is found in what is now known as S. 88 of the Ifdian 

Ad18 (fonnerly S. 87). This section has its roots in the 1890 Indian Act 

arnendments and provides that provincial laws of general application can 

apply to 'Indians' as long as they do not conflict with a treaty or federal 

statute even if they affect 'Indians as Indians". The Supreme Court of 

Canada in the Dicklg decision held that provincial hunting regulations, 

as laws of general application, apply of their own force to First Nations 

hunters off reserve but they also apply to First Nations on the basis of 

s.88 saving what would otherwise be an unconstitutional law as it affects 

"Indians as Indians". 

As a result of the NRTA hunting clause and the Indian Act, the 

provinces have the ability to enact laws that lirnit the exercise of 

regdation of uIdian hunting, it was Parliament who was to regiilate First Nations hmitmg h m  timt to 
tMC. It shouid k noted as well that limitations were put on this power to regulate during the mty 
negotiations whea the Treaty C o ~ o n a s  exp- stated that they assured the "Indians" they wouid 
on&  galat te their traditional livclihood (1) to comme the game animais, (2) for the benefit of the 
"hdîans". 
l8 ~ n d h  ~ c t ,  RS.C. 1985, c.I-5. The term 'Indians" was used by Parliament to indicate who it wodd 
exercise its jurïsdiction orri. The tum had a spebnc dcnnition ofwho was "Indian". Since PIovincial 
Legislatms couid not legislate ow "Indiaiu", S. 88 was paped to ailow hws that applied generaüy to 
everyoae in a pfovince to alsD appiy to "Indians". "Indiam as Indians" were off limits to pmvincer Mtü 
s,88waspassed 
l9 R v. Dick [198q 1 S.C.R. 309. For commentruy on this deeigon see Laog Litîle Bear, 'Section 88 of 
the Indian Act and the Application of Rovincial Lam to imbus" in J. Anîhonp Long and Menno Boldt, 

6 



Aboriginal and treaty rights to hunt, fish and trap. The rationale for 

these delegations of S. 91(24) federal powers date back to 1890 when 

Indian Act arnendments included S. 133. This section provided that: 

The Superintendent General [of Indian M ' ]  -y, nom time to tirne, 
by public notice, d e h  that, on and after a day therein named, the 
laws respecting game in force in the Province of Manitoba or the North 
West Temtories, or respecthg such game as it speciiied in such notice, 
&ail apply to Indians withiri the said Province or Temtories, as the case 
rnay be, or to indians in such partes thereof as to him seuns expedient.20 

Game regulations were being developed at this time to address the 

apparent decline in various game animal stocks as reported by naturalist 

clubs, sportsmen and First Nations leaders.21 Section 133 was designed 

to address a "bone of contention" between First Nations and White 

hunters -- the ability of First Nations hunters to hunt while White 

hunters were disallowed by provincial game laws. This section promised 

equal treatment of White and First Nations hunters through the 

application of game regulations to both groups. 

Although it is often assumed that game regulations were 

promulgated for conservation purposes, there may have been other 

motivations.22 This thesis explores one other possible motivation for how 

and why First Natibns hunters became regulated in western Canada, 

- 

eds., Governments in Cunflict?: Provinces und Indian Nations in Canado (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1988) 175. 
" An Act Jurther tu untend "The Indian Act", chapterfirtpthree of îhe Revised Statutes, (UK)  53 Va, 
1890, c. 29, S. 10, 
" Game has not been consistcntly defined in the various game laws nor in the academic literatme. 1 use 
the t e m  game hat to indude birds, smaii and big me, homcd for fooQ commetce, or sport. 
Frank Tough argues that the nguiation of F i  Nations hmiters had an ecmiomic motbe in the interem 

of the provinces and for sports huniers in his article* "COflSentatton and the 'Indian: m o r d  Sifton's 
Commi.csion of Consmation, 191û-19 19", (1 992) 8: 1 Native Studi. Rmim 6 1. 7 



especiaiiy in Alberta. It explores the other purposes game regulations 

might have served. in particular, 1 want to establish that one possible 

factor which partly explains the imposition and enforcement of restrictive 

game laws on First Nations people in the Treaty 7 and Treaty 8 areas was 

the values of equality, paternalism and sportsmanlike conduct which 

enabled sports hunters to continue their pleasure sport of killing game.23 

Further, 1 establish that one possible explanation for the delegation of 

federal power to the territorial and provincial governments over First 

Nations hunting and the adoption of provincial regulations was the 

influence by a strong sport lobby and provincial aspirations for more 

power. The importance of the thesis is that this sport hunting influence 

tends to be overlooked in research on issues such as conservation and 

allocation of resources. 

The methodology adopted to explore this question reflects a broad, 

interdisciplinary approach to legal history. In particular, 1 aim to shed 

light on ideas prevalent at the tum of the century regarding the 

enforcement of WildlSe legislation and the regulation of First Nations' 

hunting. I wiil do this by looking to a number of sources including 

archival records, historîcal opinion, legal instruments, and general 

cornespondence between the Dominion Govemment and the provincial 

bodies. However, due to limitations of tirne and financiai resources, my 

review of Department of Indian Affairs correspondence was for the period 

Sports hnmerS are those persans who hpnt primarg. for pieanin and sport, They may c o ~ t m e  part 05 



1880-1910. My focus is also around Treaties 7 and 8 since the 

correspondence primarily related to these areas. 

The study of legal history has traditionally been restricted to what 

Robert W. Gordon describes as 'inside the box"; that is, case law history, 

statutes, courts, lawyers and judges isolated fkom anything extemal." 

My approach is 'new legal histow25 which also looks butside the box". 

Thus, 1 look at the above sources to ascertain the historie, economic and 

social context within which game laws were developed, enacted, and 

enforced. Going 'outside the box" gives one a clearer understanding of 

why wildlife legislation was enacted in western Canada at the turn of the 

century. However, in my fuial concluding chapter I discuss in more 

detail the law, cases and legal issues in the contemporary context and 

how historical research 'outside the box" can assist in providing a better 

understanding of the regulatory regime around the early 1900s. 

Although some academic literature has been published on First 

Nations peoples' rights to hunt and fish, this area of study has been 

overlooked from a legal historical perspective. Kent McNeil and Douglas 

Sanders have written on Native hunting rights &om an historical 

perspective but take a nmow doctrinal approach by reviewing the 

the animal but are p r h d y  in- in the act of htmting and bagging a trop@ heaâ 
24 Robert W. Gordon, Y Willanl Hurst and the Comma Law Tradition in American Legal 
Hist0riograpb.y" (1976) 10 L m  und Society Review 9 at 1 1. 
2~ S e  for example, Barry Wright, "An I n w o n  to Canadian Law in Histoq" in W. Waley nie and 
B m y  Wright, eds, Canadion Perspeciives on Law and Sociew: I~ssues in Legal History (Ottawa: Carleton 
University PESS, 1988) 7 who discnnes the ncar le@ histmy and sec also Barry Wright, ''TowafdS a New 
Canadian hgd Histof (1984) 22 Osgoode Hall Law Jomai 349. 9 



content of cases and legislation.26 Peter Cumming and Kewl Aalto have 

also written on huit hunting rights fkom a doctrinal, historical 

perspective." Bennett McCardle in her study, The Rules of the G a n :  

The Developrnent of Gouemment Controls Over Indian Huntitng and 

Tmpping In Treufy Eight (Alberta) to 1934 has also written an historical 

analysis of the development of govemment controls on Indian hunting 

and trapping but focuses on the Treaty 8 area.la My study will build 

upon McCardle's analysis and also extend into other Treaty areas 

including Treaty 7, where the Stoney First Nations reside.29 I plan to go 

beyond the content of the legislation and cases of the time to examine the 

ideology or 'legal culture" of wildlife managers, game guardians, and 

Department of Indian Mairs officiais to explain the attitudes held by 

those applying wildlife regulations to First Nations hunters.30 1 cull 

correspondence among and between wildlife officiais who have the 

26 Kent McNeil, indian Hunting, Trcpping and fishing Rights in the Prairie Provinces of Cmadu 
(Saskatoon: Native Law Centre, University of Saskatchewan, 1983); D.E. Sanders, "Hunting Rights - 
Provincial Laws - AppIiatian on hdian Rtscrves" (1973-74) 38 Saskcrtchewon Law Review 234; D.E. 
Sanden, "Indian Hunting and F ' i g  Rightsn (1973-74) 38 Saskatchewan Law Review 45, 

Peter A. Cummhgs and Kevin Aalto, 'Inuit Huuting Rights in the Nonhwest Tenitories" (197344) 38 
Saskatchewan L m  Review 25 1.  See &O short discussion on hmting rights in Peter A. CMiming and 
Neil H. Mickenberg, eds., Nathe Rights in Canada 2d Edition (Toronto: Indian-Eskuno Association of 
Canada and Generai Pubfishing Co. Limitad, 1972). 
" Bennett McCardie, me Rules of the Gam: The Devefopment ofçiowmment Conhok Over Indim 
Huniing and Trapping in 7ireaty Eight fllbertu) tu 1930 (Ottam Indian Association of Alberta, Treaty 
and Ahriginai Rights Rtsearch, 1976) IunpubIished]. For an excelient social and historiai approach to 
the developrnent of game iaws in the fhr north, see Robat G. McCandiess, Yukon Wildlife: A Social 
History (Edmonton: Univergty of Alberta Pnss, 1985). 
'9 As shown beiow, the Stoney First Nations were a primary f o m  of anhappy sports hunters, 
30 Louis Knafla and Sasan Binnie have de!scribed =Iegal cuitare" as ua bbroad historical tam that comprises 
a community's Legal mind, and indudes legai ideology as one aspect of legal relations: culture @lies 
those assumptions, belid, and customs that Iie behind and irifonn its normative iaw. It pmvides the 
theoreticai framework and histarid context fiom which the iaw of the commPnitg can be interpreted. See 
Louis Knatla and Snsan Binnie, &-on - Beyond the State: Law and Legai Pl& in the Making 

10 



authority to regulate game; those with authority tu regulate and protect 

Indians; and sportsmen associations who applied political pressure. 

1 begin with an o v e ~ e w  of early wiidlife legislation and treaty 

rights to hunt. To illustrate the points raised, 1 focus on Treaty 7 and 

Treaty 8. This is foliowed by a broader discussion of what hunting meant 

to First Nations and sports hunters and its importance to both groups. 

The attitude of sportsmen, game protection associations and game 

guardians are explored by drawing on archived documents such as 

Alberta Fish and Game Protective Association files and the game 

guardian files. Finally, 1 discuss the debate around provincial 

jurisdiction, prevalent attitudes, demands for increased regulation of 

Indian hunting, by drawing from correspondence between the provincial 

garne managers and the Department of Indian Affairs officials. 

Through this process, 1 demonstrate that jurisdiction was an issue. 

It was not clear at the tum of the century whether provincial jurisdiction 

over game regulation applied to First Nations hunting off reserve on 

Crown lands. The legal status of treaties and the immunity of treaty 

hunting, fishing and trapping rights from restrictive regulation was also 

unclear. Consequently, provincial govemment oficials applied pressure 

for increased regulation of First Nations hunters and were able to 

convince federal government officials that the tems of the treaties 

themselves supported the authority to restrict First Nations hunting 

of Modem Societies" in Lot& Koafla and Siisan Bimw, eds., Law, Sociev and the State: h q s  in 



since the hunting provisions were "subject to such regulations as may 

from t h e  to time be made by the Govemment of the count@.31 As 

discussed in Chapters 3 and 4, this was important because territorial 

and provincial game laws were already being enacted and enforced 

against Whites in western Canada. As a result of the strong lobby of Fish 

and Game Associations, who saw First Nations hunters as cornpetition 

for scarce resources, pressure was applied to brhg First Nations hunters 

under the game laws. These sports associations convinced the federal 

government to amend the Indian Ad to ailow the Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs to declare certain Indian bands to be subject to the 

territorial or provincial laws in force in the prairie provinces.32 

A review of the historical record in Chapters 2, 3 and 4 show 

conflicting views of the value of game and the purpose of its regulation. 

While Treaty Indians valued wildlife as a gift from the Creator and 

hamested sufficient wildiife to sustain their traditionai livelihood and 

s u ~ v e  the changing economy; sports hunters and others viewed wildlife 

as objects for sport and harvested big game merely for its trophy vaiue. 

Most sportsmen, game protection association members and game 

management officiais viewed First Nations hunters as canying out 

wanton destruction of game. They took this negative view of First 

Modern Legal History (J'oronto: University of Toronto Press, 1995) at 12. 
" Treap ryNo 8 md Adhesiom, Reports, Etc. (Ottawa. Indian Affairs and Noahan Ddopment and 
Queen's Printer, 1966) at 6. 
* This Indim, A d  a m e t  h discmed supra, note 20. 12 



Nations hunters because they saw First Nations hunters as cornpetition 

for the scarce resources. 

1.1 Eprly Wifdfife LegirLotion in West- Canada 

Game regulations were contemplated by the Dominion government 

pnor to the signing of the western treaties. As temtorial govemments 

began to assume jurisdiction over wildlife, they began to pressure the 

Dominion Government to expand the scope of their game legislation to 

include Indian hunters. The proviso in treaty hunting clauses provided 

for regulations to be made 'from time to timeen33 Temtorial and 

provincial govemments in western Canada pointed to this proviso to 

argue that Indian rights were intended to be subject to regulations. 

In 1886, with the North West Tem2ories the Dominion 

government introduced the common and statute law of England into the 

North West Territones, the area now known as Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta These laws continued to apply to the extent that they were 

not altered by Dominion or local govemment. 

The Dominion Govemment created wildlife legislation for the 

unorganized part of the North West Temtories, that is, the districts 

33 ~reaty No. 7 as reprinted in Alexander Morris, , nit Treaties of Cmada Wirh the Indians ofMmitoba 
and the North- West Territories Including the Negotiations on Which they Were Based and Other 
infinnation Relating Thereto (Calgary: Fifth Home Aiblishers, 1991) at 369. The Stoney understanding 
of the treaty right ta contirnie their traditional livelihood will lx discnssed beiow in Chapter 4. 
" North West Territories Act, S.C. 1886, c. 60, s.1 l as am. bg 6061 Vct., c. 28. 13 



without local (Canadian) govemment. On July 23, 1894, Parliament gave 

Royal Assent to An Act for the Preseruaiion of Game in the Unorganized 

Portions of the North West Temtories of Canada (North West 'Game Act").35 

This new Game Act became law on January 1, 1896 and placed 

restrictions on hunting. One section, section 4, seriously affected First 

Nations people of northwest Canada. Section 4 stated, 'except as 

hereinafter provided, buffalo and bison shall not be hunted, taken, killed, 

shot at, wounded, injured, or molested in any way, at any time of the 

year u n d  the frst day of January, A.D. 190On.36 This had a signifcant 

impact on First Nations because the provisions c o n c e d g  buffalo were 

the only regulations strictly enforced agdnst White and First Nations 

hunters.37 The Game Act went through various arnendments until 1905 

when the provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan were established and 

Parliament enacted A n  Act for the Reservation of Game in the Northwest 

Tem*toorieP which recognized the jurisdiction of the two new provinces to 

legislate wildlife. 

Local legislatures in the North West Temtories and Manitoba 

established their own garne laws which applied to White hunters only. 

As early as 1877 the Territorial Council passed a garne Ordinance 

35 S.C. l894,SMS Vin, c.3 1. 
36 ïbid. 

Rcne Fum01eau, As Long As mis Lund Shdl Lm: A History of Tieoty 8 and Treaîy 11. 187ib1939 
~oronto:  McCiehnd and Stewart, 1973) at 53. 

RS.C., 1906, C. 151. 14 



respecting the protection of buffalo.39 Curnming and Aalto argue that the 

main object of the ordinance was Yo protect their [Indians] major food 

supply."m The enforcement of this game regulation was vigorously 

opposed by the First Nations and it was repealed the following year. It 

was not until 1883 that the Temtorial Counsel passed another game 

ordinance which set out times for legal hunting and types of animals 

which were restricted.41 This regulation contuiued the policy of 

preserving for First Nations their traditional sources of food. However, in 

1889, the Temtorial Councü. passed an amendment which repealed the 

exemption for First Nations.42 The response of the Dominion 

Government was to disallow it on the basis, inter alia, that it would 

confiict with the treaty hunting provisions.43 The protection of First 

Nations access to hunting game for food would ultimately be entrenched 

in the proviso part of S. 12 of the NRTA, 1930. 

The North West Temtories legislature passed The Game 

Ordinance'f* in 1890 which provided for closed seasons on some game. In 

1905, Alberta passed its k s t  Game Act entitied An Act to Arnend Chapter 

29 of the Ordinance of the Northwest Tenitories 1903 (Second Session), 

Intited "An O r d i m m  for the Protedion of Game*s which amended the 

39 ~n ûrdinmce for the Protection of B u m ,  Norih West Temitories Ordinances, 1877, No. 5. 
" Cimiminp and Aalto, supra, note 27. 

An Ordinance jor the Protection of Game, North West Tenitories Ordinances, 1883, No. 8. 
~n Ordinance tu Amend Chopter 25 of the Revised edinmces of the Nort West Territones, intihded 

"The Game Ordinmce '*, North West Tedories Orciinan- 1889, No. 1 1. 
" S C  1891. 
44 0.C. 1890, 

S.A. 1906, C. 29. 



territorial game orciinance previously in place. The following year, the 

Alberta government passed its own An Act for the Protection of Game 

( #Alberta Game Act") .* 

As discussed earlier, the Indian Act, 1890 enabled the 

Superintendent Generai of Indian Affairs to declare which First Nations 

would be subject to the territorial or provincial game laws. It was silent 

on the potential impact of these laws on rights protected by treaty. 

Further, although it was generally understood that the provinces had 

jurisdiction over wildlife or game within their borders, it was unclear 

whether their jurisdiction extended to First Nations hunting on 

unoccupied Crown lands. For example, in 19 15, a forestry faculty 

member of the University of Toronto states, 'there is a difierence in 

govemmentd control, the Pacific slope being entirely under the 

Provincial Government of British Columbia and the Alberta slope partly 

under the Dominion and partly under the Alberta governmentD.47 He 

refers to the national parks jurisdiction in Alberta being under the 

federai government while the rest of the province is under provincial 

powers. 

" S A  1907, c. 14. 
" W.N. Millar, The Big Game of the Canadian RodBes: A Rdacai Method for iîs Preservation" in 
Commission of Conservation, COmmittte on Fisberies, Game and Fur-Bearing Animals, Conservation of 
Fish. Bir& and Gante - Aoceedings at u Meeting of îfte C . n e e ,  November 1 and 2, 1915 (Toronto: 
The Methodist Book and Pubiishing House, 19 16) 100 at 100. 16 



By 1921 the dominant opinion among legislators was that 

provinces had jurisdiction over wildlife. This opinion is iliustrated by 

Dominion entomologist, C, Gordon Hewitt, who writes: 

Owing to the fact that the protection of game and wiid Me in the 
various provinces has been undertaken by the respective provincial 
govemmmts, the Dominion Government, with certain exceptions . . . , 
has conhed its jurisdiction to the protection of game and fur-bearing 
animals and other wild Me in the Northwest Temtones and the Yukon 
Temt0ry.~8 

The nature of this jurisdiction and the influences resulting in delegation 

to the provinces is elaborated upon in Chapter 4 below. 

Hewitt aiso discussed the need for amendment to the game 

legislation. The most important amendment deait with regulating the fur 

trade because there had been unrestricted and "excessive destruction" of 

the animals 'especially by certain types of foreign trappers" who were 

using poison and were cleaning out whole arease49 Hewitt also noted that 

First Nations in the f a r  North often sold the products of the hunt and he 

expressed concern about the detrimental effects of the commercialization 

of game products. He stated: 

The kiïling of game by indians in the Yukon, particuiarly moose, for 
the purposes of sale to traders, is a practice that should be suppressed 
immediately. It is unwarranteci; it incites a class of men, aii too eager 
to kül everything in sight, to kiU to the limit; and its continuance will 
absolutely deplete the supply of moose and other game animals.50 

" C .  Gordon He- The Conservation ofthe Wild Life of Canada (New York: Charles Scnbner's Sons, 
192 1) at 258. 
991ùid at 260. 
'O ibid. at 263. 17 



The issue of provincial jurisdiction over First Nations hunting on Crown 

land off reserve was made more complicated by the status of treaties. 

Conflict arose between provincial game laws and First Nations' 

treaty rights to hunt. During treaty negotiations First Nations were 

promised they could continue their traditional livelihoods and would be 

provided reserves should they chose to settle.51 In fact, documentation of 

treaw negotiations and oral histories make it clear that the Chiefs and 

Headmen were adamant about assurances that they could continue their 

usual vocations of hunting, fishing and trapping." The text of Treaties 6, 

7 and 8 provide that their livelihood rights were subject to regulation but 

the First Nation's understanding was that they could continue their 

livelihood without fear of restrictions.sJ 

The increasing scope of game laws interfered with First Nations' 

access to wildlife as they were being enacted by temtorial and provincial 

governments or declared applicable by the Dominion Government. For 

example, game laws allowed hunting only during lirnited seasons, 

required licenses, and restricted what animals could be taken. 

Consequently, First Nations hunters were charged with offences while 

exercising their treaty rights to hunt and trap. This resulted in First 

See eg.. Alexander Mo* supra, note 33 at 184,186,193 aad 259. Set also treaty 8 hunting clause 
supra, note 3 1. 
" See eg., Richarû Ria, ed., The Spirit ofthe Alberta Indimi T w i e s  3d ed. (Edmonton: University of 
AIberta Press, 1999). 

Isadore Willier who was over one lumdred yean old in 1972 starcd the Fhst Nations wae told that "no 
one WU evcr stop yau h m  obtaimng thts animais anynrhere . . . y m  wiîi aiways making your M g  that 
waf' as p t e d  in Richard Daniei, "The Spint and Tams of Treaty Eight" in Rice, ibid 18 



Nations' traditional livelihoods being criminalized." However, at the 

outset, game laws were applied to First Nations rather loosely in 

Northem Alberta.55 The Alberta goveniment was willing to relax its 

application of game laws because they did not want to recognize special 

rights for the First Nations peoples since they thought it politically risky. 

The only concession the province would make to recognize the unique 

circumstances of First Nations bunters was to relax the enforcement of 

the regulations against First Nations persons hunting in the most 

northerly parts of the province who hunted for food and where 

cornpetition was less severe. However, as in the south, eventually 

settlement and agricultural and other development tended to further 

restnct First Nations ability to cany on their traditional livelihoods. 

1.2 First Nations' Access to WUdliQe: Negotiathg a Liveiihood 

The First Nations' perspective on hunting and federal 

acknowledgement of the signifîcance of rights of First Nations is 

iiiustrated in the text and negotiations leading to treaty. Across the 

prairies, treaties were entered into between the First Nations and 

representatives of the federal Crown. Traditional liveiihood was of grave 

concern to the Chiefs and Headmen negotiating on behalf of the First 

* Tough, %ame Protection and the Criminalizatim d Indian Himting" supm, note 11. 
'' McCardle, supra, note 28; see alw Richard Riœ and SMcen Smith, "Treaty 8 and Traditional 
Lklihoods: Kistorical and Contemporary PerspeaiveJ" (1993-1994) 9: 1 Natiw M e s  Review 51. 



Nations in the prairie treaties. Virtually di of the treaties expressly 

provide for the right of First Nations to hunt and fish.56 For exarnple, 

Treaw 7 provides: 

And Her Majesty the Queen hereby agrees with hcr said Indians, 
that they shall have the nght to putsue their vocation of hunting 
thmughout the tract sumndered as heretobefore desaibed, 
subject to such regdations as may, fiom t h e  to time, be made 
by the G o v e m ~ n t  of the country, acting under the authority 
of Her Majesty; and sa- and urcepting wich tracts as may be 
required or taken up firom time to t h e  for settiemeat, mining, 
trading or 0th- purposes by her said Govenunent of Canada, or 
by any of her Majesty's subjects duly authorized therefor by 
the said ~overnment;" 

Treaty 8 has a similar clause but it expressly protects 'hunting, trapping 

and fishing", rather than just hunting.58 

The Treaty Commissioners' reports provide strong extrinsic 

evidence of the Indian understanding of the nghts prornised. Accordhg 

to Canadian law, the negotiations fonn part of the t r e a t ~ . ~ ~  This is 

important because it demonstrates how treaty signatories were 

particularly concerned about the egect of restncting game laws. For 

example, the Treaty 8 Commissioners' Report states: 

Our Chief dinicuhy was the apprehension that the hunting and fishing 
privüeges were to be curtailed. The provision in the treaty under -ch 
ammunition and twine is to be fiunished went f'ar in the direction of 
quieting the fears of the Indians, for they arlmitted that it would be 
unreasonabie to furnish the means of huting and &&ing if laws were so 

" Treaties 3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 and 11 ail h m  acprcss wording prwiding for the continuation of First 
Nations liveiihoods. Set gmcrally, Tough, Treaty Rights to a Livelihood" (repart, Public Interest Law 
Centre* W i g ,  9 March, 1998) [mipnblished] and Jean FHesen, "Magnificent GiAs: The Treaties of 
Canada With the Indians of the Northwcst 1869-76" m Price supra, note 52 at 203. 
" Treaty No. 7 as reprinted in Mon& supra* note 33, at 369. The Stoney Fmt Nations undersîanding of 
the treaty right to continue îhcir traditional livelihood wïl l  be discasstd below in Chapter 4. 

s u p  note 31. 
" R v. Badger [1996] 2 C.NLR 77. See Lwnard 1- Romian Taking A h  at the Canons of Treaty 
Interpretation in Ciinadian AbOrigmal Eghts Jurisprudence " (1997) 46 üMûtJ 1 1. 



The Treaty 8 Commissioners took pains to convince the Chiefs and 

Headmen during the negotiations that any game laws would only be 

made for conserving the game for their benefit: 

But over and above the provision, we had to solemnly assure 
them that only such laws as to hunting as were in the interest 
of the Indians and were found necessary in order to protect 
the nsh and fur-bearing animals would be made . ..61 

The Commissioners also provided more assurance by solemnly promising 

the First Nations that they would remain "as free to hunt and fish after 

the treaty as they would be if they never entered into it."62 More than 

twenty years after the last treaty was signed in Alberta, in 1921 

government officiais were still aware that the livelihood and subsistence 

of First Nations relied heaviiy opon the hunting and trading of wildiife 

resources. indeed, Gordon Hewitt stated: 

The fur trade of the north is not only the Cbief occupation of that 
immense area, but it is the ody means of liveiihood and existence 
of the population. Unless the fur trade is rnaintained an enormous 
section of the Dominion would be rendered unproductive, and the 
native inhabitants wouid either starve to death or become a charge 
on the government-a3 

The Indian understanding of these treaties and federai recognition of the 

importance of the hunt is discussed in greater detail in Chapters 2 and 4 

* Treaty No. 8. supra, note 3 1 at 6. 
" ibid 

C. Gordon Hewitt, The Conservation of the Wild Li/, supra note 48 at 258-259. 



Hewitt and the Treaw Commissioners displayed a better 

understanding of the unique position of First Nations when compared to 

federai and provincial pofiticians pressured by much of Canadian society 

with respect to hunting of wildlife. Chapter two expands on this point by 

explorhg the importance of hunting and conservation to First Nations 

and sport hunters whose values were dominant in the prairie provinces 

frorn 1880 to 1930. 



Chapter 2 

Re-Natoral Resources Tranrfer Agreement Environment 

2.1 The Importance of Fhst Nations Htanting 

Hunting was, and still is, of prime importance to First Nations 

people. Firstly, it is an important food source. Although a First Nations 

person's diet consisted of bemes and other plants, an important staple 

came fmm a variety of birds, fish, and srnail and big game anima1s.l 

Secondly, parts of the animal were used for clothing, shelter and many 

other important uses. For example, animal bones became knives, 

handles, hammers, needles; sinew provided thread or rope; bladders 

became vessels to hold liquids; and hides and fur were used for coats, 

shirts, leggings and moccasins. Hides were also used as a teepee 

covering.2 Thirdly, hunting had great cultural significance. It was a way 

of life that reflected a close spintual relationship with the land and 

Antua J. Ray, ' " ' C o m m ~  an the Economic History of the Tm&y 8 Arcan (1995) 10:2 Native Studes 
Review 169 at 173; Edwafd J. Hcdian, AppledAn~hropoIogy in Canada: Understanding Aboriginal Issues 
floronîo: UnivQSitY of Toronto Press, 1995) at 115 states "The Native peoples of Canada baM htmted, 

and collected wiid foods fbm time immemoriai, and amnky food produaion continnes to 
constitute a Sgnificmt proportion of the food tbey consuxne today".; see alro generalfy, EE. Wch, J.H. 
Sabry and F.T. Evm, Twd Health Beliefs and md~dcnnas ofNorthcm Native C;madians" (1989) 23 
Ecology o m o d  md Nutrition 177 mi Peîer A Ctmning and Nd H. Mickenberg, eds., Notive Righh in 
Canada Id Edîtion (Torunto: IndianIF_clMno Association of Canada and GQaal Pub1i';hnie Co. Liniited, 
1972) at 207. 
2 irene Sm, "The Great T d o d i o n :  The Disapp*n;mce of the Commons in Wesiem Canadan in 
Richard AIIen, ed, Mm and Nahne on the Prairies (Re* Canadian P W  Researeh Centre, 1976) 21 at 
24 givesa Iistmg ofthe manyuses ofthEb9aalo. 



animals.3 Consider, for example, the Algonquin First Nations, from 

which the Western Cree are derived. They believe that the Great Spirit is 

the 'Creator and sustainer of all things" and everything has a spirit? 

The key to understanding the 'Indian's role within Nature lies within the 

notion of mutual obligation" where the .other Me forms, such as animals, 

fish, birds and plants, were to yield themselves up to the lndian for his 

needs" in return for adhering to strict hunting and fishing rinials 'as a 

way of bestowing cautious respect to a conscious fellow-member of the 

sarne eco-system who literdy allowed itself to be kiiied for food or 

clothing."5 Many Fûst Nations believe respect for Nature and her 

animds ensures the success of future hunts. Concern for future hunts 

likely had a regulating effect on hunting practices that might lead to the 

exploitation of game. 

Many First Nations peoples also believe their origins are in this 

North American land mass. Such legends and myths "emphasize and 

confm the people's fundamentai attachment to the land" with many 

Kent McNeil, , Inditm Hunting. T-ng and Fishing Rights in the Prairie Provinces of Canada 
(Saskatoon: Native Law Centre, Umversity of Saskatchewan, 1983) note 26, at 1 states "Hunting, fishing 
and gathering were integral parts of thca daily livts, and affectecl e v q  aspect of theh cultme, Mcluding 
their religionw., and later at 1 states "these ri@ [to himt, fish and gather] ranain not ody an economic 
neccssjty for mmy fndians but a h  a W with th& cuhural haitage and a symbo1 of theb unique position 
m Canacüan society". See also Gaii Hdgason, The First Albertm: An ArcheoIogicd Search (Edmonton: 
Lone Pine hibrishing 19a7) at 153-155; and A b  Hcrscwicci, Second N're: 7he Animd-Rights 
Controversy Vmnto: CBC Entcrpriscs/Les Entcrpriscs Radi- 1983, e p e d Q  Chapter Four 
The Wodd of the Cree H m k f .  
' Sheiley D. Turner, "The Native Americaa's Right to Hunt and Fish: An O v e ~ e w  of the Abori$mal 
Spirituai and Wstical BeIief System, The Wéct of Europtan Contact and the Contmuing Fight to Observe 
a Way of Wen (1989) 19 New Manco Law Review 377 at 380-382. 

Suchbeiicfsarevnyamilarto WestcmQeewhoT~Fisberdeartyarguesarrm~diff~tfiom 
the Eastem Cree m ecological adapiation and are Cree who migrated west between the mid 1600s to the 
eady 1700s by whïch the they were cstabliished as fâr as the Rocky Momrtains. Anthony D. Filer, "The 



stories and songs relating to Nature or her  animal^.^ This is also evident 

in negotiations leadllig to Treaties 7 and 8. With respect to Treaty 7, the 

Stoney First Nations view their attachment to the land as 'sacred."? 

Hunting had a strong cultural and spiritual value to First Nations, 

including signatories to Treaties 6, 7 and 8 who pnor to and foiiowing the 

treaty maintaineci a spiritual connection with the game they hunted. 

Hunting was also important for commerce. In Treaty 8 and other 

treaty areas, it provided products for trade and barter with other 

groups.8 Furs, hides, moccasins, fresh meat, dried meat, pemmican, 

fish, plants and roots and other products were traded with other First 

Nation groups.9 After contact, barter and trade for goods increased. 

Surplus meat, fish, birds and other foods could be traded or sold to the 

traders, explorers, missionaries or any settlers. Io 

Cree of Canada: Some Ecological and Evolutionary Considnations" m Bruce Coq Cultural Eeology: 
Readings on the Canadian Indims ami Eskimos (Toronto: McCTeUand and Stewart, 1973) 126 at 134. 
6 Olive Patricia Didisson, Cimada's Firsi Ndions: A Histoty ofFoundïng Peoples Front the EmIiest Times 
(Don Mik, Ornario: Mi UmvPnty Press, 1997) at 3. 
7 See eg. Chîef John Snow, These Mountains are Our Saved Places: Story of the Stoney ln<Gans (Toronto: 
Samuel Stevens, 1977) at 11 he dates "Therefore the Rodry Mnmtains are precioris and saaed to us. We 
knew errry tmii and mamtam pass in the area. We had speçial ceremoniai and reiigious areas in the 
mountains. . . . They are a plaœ of hope, a piace of vision, a place of nfage, a a ~ y  special place where the 
Great Spirit speaks with W. 
* For Treaty 8 8 eg. Ray, ''Eamomk History of the Tr&y 8 Arcan, supra, note 1 , and R v. Honcnam 
(1990) 55 C.C.C. (3d) 353. For Treaty 7 see Glenbow &chim, File No. M1175, Henry Stelfoq typeci 
articie cmitled "Peter Pangrnann whae he statcs Panpian bad Ieamed fiom the Staney Indians that the 
Stoney Fbst Nations useà to trade with the Kootenai [sic], S m  and Shmvap F i  Nations various 
rodncts of the himt 
Ld IO 

Ray, "Economic History of the Treaty 8 Amn, supra, note 1. See also generaüy, Anlmr J.  Ray, lndianr 
in the Fw Trade: nioir Role as Hiinîerq Trappers andMiddemen in îhe h d r  Southwest of Hudson Bay, 
1660- 1870 (Toronto: University of Toronto Ress, 1974). 



2.1.1 The Overhunting Debate 

Some academics suggest that First Nations might have been 

involved in hunting practices that resulted in the extermination or near 

extermination of certain animals, This is why provinces wished to subject 

them to game laws. For example, historian Calvin Martin argued that 

First Nations hunters abandoned their traditional beliefs and practices 

and over-trapped because they perceived a break in the sacred pact 

between hunters and animals. They believed that the animais had given 

them diseases -- diseases brought to Canada by European newcomers.ll 

O thers refute Marün's claims by exposing methodological flaws in his 

research. For example, critic Charles Bishop argued that Martin's study 

is erroneous and that First Nation's traditional beliefs did not disappear, 

since adherence to their traditional hunting beliefs was recorded well 

after Martin' focus period. l2 

Others suggested that First Nations might have taken part in the 

overexploitation of game for economic and political reasons.13 The First 

" Cahrin Marîin, Keepers of the G m :  Indan-Animal Rdatio~tshïps and lho Fur Trade (Berkeley: 
University of California Pnss, 1478). 
l2 Chanes A Bishop, "Nortbcastern Iadian Concepts of Consemation and the FmTrade: A Critiqnc of 
Calvin W s  Thesisn m Shepard Krrch III, ed., Indfms Animals, and the Fw Trade: A Ckiticpe of 
Keepm of the Game (Athms: Univezsity of  Georgia Rcsf 19 8 1) a 39. This book edited by Krrch is a 
coiiection of authors who critique Miuh's work and a h  contaimi a review article by Mamn as well as a 
Comment by Martin, 
" Charles M Hudson, "Wby tbc Southeastent hdians Sianghtned Deef m Shepard Krech III, eb, 
Indims, Animais, and the Fur Tmdcr A Critique of fiepers of the Game (Athcns: University of Georgia 
Press, 1981) at 155. 



Nations in Hudson's study reportedly required more guns to avoid 

enslavement by other First Nations. They might have sold quantities of 

deer hides to obtain guns. A similar situation occurred in western 

Canada as First Nations continued the2 subsistence livelihood and also 

accumulated surplus furs for trade in European goods on which they 

became increasingly dependent. '4 The most powerful First Nations in 

the fur trade obtained guns from European traders and in turn ailowed 

traders to encroach into other First Nations' temtones to hunt and trap. 

Andrew Graham, a fur trader writing in the 1760s, explains "in order to 

search for furs to barter, or because food grew scarce by the large 

numbers of animals destroyed for their furs and skins ...[ the Cree] 

graduaiiy [had] to retire farther inland, untii they came amongst the 

buffalon.15 Thus, with their positioning in the fur trade, the Cree were 

able to successfully encroach into the prairies. 

There is also a possibility that individual First Nations hunters felt 

the need to increase their take of game to get it before the cornpetition. 

However, not ali First Nations participated in overexploitation of game 

nor would ail members of a partîcular First Nation take part. To the 

extent overexploitation of animais occurred by First Nations, it was not 

the only cause of decline in game numbers since settlement and 

agricultural development of the land accounted for a substantial decline 

Ray, I h s  in the Fur Trade, supra? note IO, at 147 stated that for the forest Indian grmips, Woodlaad 
Assimiine, ûji'bway and Cree, "participation in the ha trade led to growing dependence on the trading 
compames." 



in the habitat for animals. First Nations were aware of declining stocks 

of game over time.16 They even asked for game protection laws as the 

buffdo disappeared. Indeed, at the treaty payment at Qu'Appelle, 

Saskatchewan in 1876, '"not only every Chief, but each Headman, 

separately begged the Govenunent to do something to prevent the entire 

extermination of the buffaloB.1' However, as discussed later regarding 

Treaty 8 First Nations, they often wanted game laws to restrict White 

hunters from hunting in their temtories but not necessarily to restrict 

their own hunting rights.18 

The First Nations of the area that became northern Alberta, and 

the area covered by Treaty 8, exploited game and fish for food and 

commerce. They became involved in the fur trade as early as 1717 when 

Athapaskan First Nations were travelling to Fort Churchill.19 As the Cree 

pushed west, they played a more powerful role as rniddlemen. The two 

major fur-trading rivairies were in growing competition for First Nations' 

furs. It is reported that First Nations exploited this competition to secure 

the best prices for their furs, but by 1821 the fur resources had been 

seriously depleted.20 Arthur Ray atgued that the Hudson's Bay Company 

- -. 

1s Quoted in Hugh k Dempsey, Indian Tribes ofrilberta (Cal- Glaibow Museam, 1988) at 52. 
l6 John LaDard Taylor, Two Memings of Treaties Six and Seven" m Richard Rice, aL, nie Spiri, of 
Alberta Indian Tteaties 3d ed. (Edmont011: Univedy of AIbtrta Pnss, 1999) discusses the semal times 
auring tfeaîy negotiations tbat Chi& brought ap the point of the dedmmg lmmbas of game. 
I f  George F.G. Stanley, me Bi& of Western Cma&: A Hisiory of the Riel Rebellions (ïoronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1961) at 222. 
I8 Richard Daniel, "Huntjng, Firhmg and TrappÏng Rights: What Compesitian and the Concept of 
Exclusive RiW for Indians" (EQnontox Treaty and Aboriginai Rights Rtseareh, lndian Assoaatition of 
Alberta, 1976) [Pnpnblisha. 
l9 Arthur I. Ray, Indians in the Fur Trude, supra, note IO, ai 59. 
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was able to induce First Nations 'to practice conservation and to reduce 

the level of fur harvest that had threatened the resource base and the fur 

traden.21 If this argument is correct, then one can infer that the oficials 

of the Hudson's Bay Company were concerned with conservation of the 

game resources insofar as depletion threatened their economy. In other 

words, the fur game were not valued by the Hudson's Bay officiais for 

their intrinsic worth or their aesthetic value, but only as a valued 

economic resource. 

Throughout the Hudson's Bay Company's monopoly, and prior to 

Treaty 8, First Nations in northem Alberta benefited from increased 

material wealth of European goods and were still able to maintain access 

to the natural resources. Thus, as Daniel argued: 

although they became inaeasiqly dependent upon trade goods 
and the services of the trading companies, they never lost the 
option of retuming, to a pater  of lessu degree, to a He based on 
hunting, fishing, and trapping for subsistence rather than trade. 
In fact, for most of them, continued reliance on traditional 
purdts  was a necessary supplement to the fur trade e c ~ n o m y . ~ ~  

Different First Nations cultures within this area urploited fur 

mimals in different ways. For example, the Dene were more sedentary 

than the Cree who relied upon a system 'of intensively hunting and 

trapping an area until depleted, then moving to a new area and allowing 

the former area to regenerate? Each system had its own mechanisms 

21 Ibid, at 201-203. 
Richard Daniei, "The SpiBt and Tmns of Treaty Eight" m Richard T. Pria, cd, Thc Spirit of the Alberia 

Indian Tnolies, "Iki E&on (Edmant~~~ U r h e d y  of f ~ l b c n a  pmS 1999) 47 at 52. 
a Ioid, at 54. 
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to ailow for regeneration and replenishment of stocks. The Dene would 

not exploit the game to depletion, but would rather harvest more 

selectively.z4 Nevertheless, each culture had their own methods and 

ceremonies relating to animals and their hunt. 

Richard Daniel argued that these experiences of the First Nations 

would have coloured their perception of the negotiations for treaties 

during the 1800~.2~ They depended on wildlife for their subsistence and 

through the fur trade developed a relationship with the Europeans that 

saw them continue their traditional pursuits and develop a commercial 

economy whereby any surplus could be traded or bartered for useful 

goods. They would have anticipated 'rights to control, buy, and sell 

animals" and would have 'sought to protect their way of Me and their 

access to natuial resources" at the time of treav through demands at the 

treaty negotiations 'expressed primarily as a demand for control of 

wiidlife resources rather than in terms of land rights under Canadian 

lafl.26 Indeed, at the treaty negotiations in western Canada, and 

particularly Alberta, the First Nations' Chiefs and Headrnen made 

stringent demands for the continuance and protection of their traditional 

livelihoods. The historicai record clearly shows that during treaty 

negotiations First Nations leaders argued strenuously for the protection 

of their livelihood. For example, James K. Cornwall, an early 

24 iôid 
2s ibid. a .  55. 
26 ibid 



entrepreneur who was at the Treaty 8 negotiations, signed an Affidavit 

1.) 1 was present when Treaty 8 was made at Lesser Slave Lake and Peace 
%ver Crossing. 

2.) The treaty, as presented by the Commissioners to the Indians for their 
approval and signatures, was apparendy prepared elsevrrhere, as it did not 
contain many things that they Fidians1 held to be of vital importance to 
their future existence as hunters and trappers and fishermen, fkee ikom the 
cornpetition of white man. 

. . . 
5.) The Commissioners M y  deaded, aftcr going into the whole matter, that 

what the Indians suggested was only fair and nght but that they had no 
authority to write it into the Treaty. They felt sure the Govemment on 
behalf of the Crown and the Great White Mother wiould include their 
reqes t  and they made the foHowing promises to the Indians: 

Nothing would be allotued tg interfiire uith their way of making a 
hiiwJ as they were amstomed to and as their forefathers had done. 
The old and destitute wotdd always be taken c e  of, their future 
dstence muid be carefUlly studied and provided for, and evexy 
effort would be made to improve th& iiving conditions. 
They were gucuanteed proteclion in their way of E ~ n g  as hunters and 
trappers, from white a>mpeîition; they would m t  be prevented M m  
hunting and fiShing as they had afuiays done, so as to enable them to 
eam their living and maintain then existence.27 

The negotiations and the terms of the treaty make it clear that the tnie 

spirit and intent of entering the treaty involved the full protection of the 

First Nations' traditional livelihoods.28 

Treaty Commissioners aiso clearly expressed that they 'had to 

solemnly assure them [Indians] that only such laws as to hunting as 

were in the interest of the Indians and were found necessary in order to 

protect the fish and fur-bearing animais would be madeB.2g It is within 

this context the regulatory power in treaties is to be understood. The 

t7 James K Cornwall, "Affidavitn, a p y  retained at the Roman Catholic Mission Archives at Fort Smith, 
file Indiens-Traite avec errx, as qnoted m Rme FmnoIem, , As Long As This h d  Suil Last: A Kistory O/ 

T'ty 8 and Treafy 1 1, I87û-1939 flotondo: M c Q m  and Stewart, 197 3) at 74-75. 
The Siiprune Court of C d  mpports this COIlCIusion mR v. Horseman, [1990] 3 C.NL.R 95 at 10 1. 



First Nations anticipated possible federal regulation that would conserve 

wildlife and protect their lifestyle at the t h e  of treaty, not regulation by 

goveniments who were not party to the treaty and who aimed at 

restricting and extinguishing their rights. Furthemore, one should with 

confidence, 'assume that Parliament intended to live up to its treaty 

obligations.*3* Protection and continuance of the traditional livelihood 

was sirnilariy understood in other treaty areas. For example, Walter 

Hildebrandt et al., after a detailed review of histoncal and oral histones 

around the Treaty 7 negotiations, state that '[mlost prominent and 

repeated were promises of money, unrestricted hunting, education, and 

medical assistancem31 and that 'The freedom to hunt was reiterated by 

Lazanis Wesley, who remembered that there were to be no regulations on 

hunting and fishing."32 In contrast to First Nations view of wildlife, 

sports hunters had their own views and values respecting wildlife. 

2.2 Sports Hunting Values 

" Treaty No. 8 andAAesiow, Reports, Etc. (ûttawa: Indian Anairr and Noahem Demiopment and 
Queen's Printet? 1966) at 6. 
30 Pu. Madame Justice Wilson m R v. Korsenum, supra, note 28 at 109. 
31 Treaîy 7 Eiders and Tribal C& with Waher Hiidcbraam, Sarah Cana, and Dmtby Fint Rider, The 
Tnre Spirit and Inient of Treaty 7 (Kingston & Mantrral: McGill-Qneenls Unkfs i t~  Rss, 1996) at 120. 
" Ibid. at 122 



Like the Metis and First Nations, many early white settlers relied 

on hunting for food.33 However, in contrast to Fust Nations hunters, 

many European explorers, adventurers, travelers and settiers hunted as 

a recreational sport even when they relied on game taken to supplement 

provisions of an agrarian lifestyle. 

Don Wethereli and Irene Kmet state that in the early years of 

Alberta, 'hunting was as much an economic as a leisure activityV4 For 

example, in 1909, the Royal Northwest Mounted Police at Wetaskiwin 

reported that P. Burns and Company purchased wild ducks for 

processing.35 However, notwithstanding the fact that people hunted for 

food, hunting still "had a strong recreational element derived from a long 

European traditionn.36 For this reason, it is important to consider the 

hunting values and laws prevalent in England to understand the value 

placed on sport hunting in early Canada. 

in England, prior to the nineteenth century, legal hunting was 

generaily only open to the gentry and nobility. Commoners had to hunt 

iliegaily and the problem' of poachers arose.37 By the 1700s, hunting in 

England had become the sport of the elite. They utilized their positions 

33 Donald G. WethereiI and irene Kmet, Usejt Pletzsures: ne LJloping ofLeisurr in Alberta 1896-1945 
(Regina: Aibeta Culture and M u i t i c a E h i r i s n ( m  Plains Research Centre* Unhmdy of Regina, 1990) 
at 165. 
34 Ibid 
35fiid 
=fiid 
" For a discussion of Vctorian England's poadia problems, sez D.J.V. Janes, "The Poacher A Stuciy in 
Victorian Crime and Protestn (1979) 224 The Hision'cd J'md 825 and A h  Howkins, "Economic 
Crime and Cias Law: Poaching and the Game Laws, 1840-1880" M Sandra B. Barman and Barbara E, 
Hanel-Bond, eds., The Imposition of Law (New York: Academic Press, 1979) 273.. 



of power and status to exclude the peasants fkom hunüng game. On 

public lands, game became property, the title of which was in the King's 

name. Legislation was drafted to punish peasants who 'poached' the 

King's game.38 Only nobles and the gentry classes obtained the right to 

hunt for sport on public land. Consequentiy, when commoners 

immigrated to North America, they felt that one of the new individual 

freedoms they acquired, which they did not have in England, was the 

right to hunt. Wetherail and Kmet argued that while hunting in England 

%as directly linked to upper-class ownership of land", in North America 

anyone could hunt on the public lands? Thus, many settlers in North 

America felt that with ail the comrnon resources in such abundance, that 

they had the individual freedom to hunt game as they saw fit. 

Hunting in the British Empire was considered a manly pursuit and 

indeed hunting throughout the empire's colonies became linked with 

empire building.40 Hugh Gunn argued that 'the early training and 

instincts of the hunter have much more to do with the expansion of the 

Empire than is generally reaIi~ed."~l Hunting was alulays a sport for the 

elite empire builders. Moyles and Owram explained the connection as 

As they explored, and conquezed, and extendeci the Empire, the British hunted. 
They rode, in a sfate of imperialistic fervor, al1 o v a  Victoria's vast dominion, 

E. P. niompson, migs and Huniers: Thc Ongin of the BlackAct (Lmdon: Harmondnniorth, 1977). 
" Supra, note 33, at 165. 
40 John M MacKCIIPe, Thr &pire ofNature: Hunting Consmotion and British Impwialism 
(Manchester Manchester University Press, 1988) at 7. 
" Hugh Gmm, "The Spaitsrum as anEmpirr Builder" m John Ross and Hugh Gmq eds., Thc Book of the 
Red Deer md Empire Big G m e  (London: 1925) at 137438. 



stickhg pigs in India, stallong zebra dong the African veldt, and chargmg affu 
bunalo across the Canadian prairie. . . . For many of them, u~nstricted hunting 
was the expected rest and recreation of empire-buiiders - k e  have done our 
due, now an must play'. 42 

Elsewhere, Moyles and Owram argued: 

nius, whether it was a red-coated huntsxnan pursuirig the fox, a 
red-coated policeman quc?llirip hundreds of Indians by a show of 
uriflincbing courage, or the Marquis of Lome testing his skill in a 
massive herd of stampeding b-o, the method and the message 
was pretty much the aame.43 

John MacKenzie also argued that the significance of hunting for 

British imperialism in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries should not 

be underestirnated. In his words 'the colonial frontier was also a hunting 

frontier and the animal resource contributed to the expansionist urge. ... 

European world supremacy coincided with the peak of the hunting and 

shooting c r a ~ e . " ~ ~  Descriptions of the *imperid chase" abound in the 

accounts of wealthy travelers, administrators, soldiers and professional 

hunters who 'produced a seemingly endless Stream of specialized 

hunting books, many of them dressed up as natural history? 

In western Canada, as railways and roadways extended further 

into the Hderness, there became greater access for a larger number of 

immigrant European hunters. This necessarily resulted in encroachment 

on traditional hunting territories of First Nations and Metis hunters. 

" RG. Moyles and Doug Owmm, "'Himtds Paradise': Impaial..Miaded Spartmen in Canadan m RG. 
Moyies and Doug Owram, Imperid Dreams and Colonial Redities: British Mews of Cmtadq 1880-1914 
(Toronto: Univergty of Toronto Press, 1988) at 61. 
" ïbid. at 63. 
* John M MacKenzie, supra, note 40 ai 7. 
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Distances traveled to hunt grew as settlement grew. For example, in 

1912, hunters from Camrose had to travel 'a hundred miles or so" north 

to hunt for big game which were pushed out of areas by settlement.46 

Aiso, settlement was pushing out upland game birds and by 1903, 

hunters in the Calgary area had to travel north to hunt prairie 

chickens.47 S U ,  sports hunters were willing to travel great distances 

over a number of days to carry out their hunt. Some elite hunters spent 

great amounts of money to bag their game. For example, in 1922, an 

American hunter purportedly spent thirty thousand dollars to Ml1 a 

mountain ~heep.~8  

The commoditization of wildlife in North America led to 

overexploitation and played a significant part in the destruction of many 

species. For example, buffalo were taken for their meat and buffalo robes 

and later for their hides that were used for industriai belts.49 Another 

example is the birds taken for their plumage.50 Both the buffalo and 

many birds faced extinction by the end of the 19th centuv. For example, 

in the Treaty 7 area, as the buffalo and antelope populations seriously 

declined, some First Nations persons occasionally Wied the cattle of local 

" Camrose Board of Trade, mere Fmming Pqys (Chmmse: Cammse Board of Tm&, nd) ca 19 12, as 
poted m WethexeU and Kmet, supru, note 33, at 166. 
ibid 
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ranchers to stave off starvation.51 A s  game numbers became darmingly 

low, there was some movement by the settler population to implement 

game laws which generally restricted hunting through closed seasons 

and formalized sporting rules of 'fair play". 

Although some settlers hunted for food and commerce, Wetherell 

and Kmet argued that hunting and fishing was also generally viewed as a 

sport by European settlers in western Canada. Among settlers there was 

a 'formalization of activity through rules, organizations, and concepts 

about appropriate behaviour, such as fair play."52 British gentlemen 

hunters had established a code of conduct for their sport of hunting. In 

western Canada, this 'same gentlemanly code of conduct prevailed; a 

code of conduct similar in many ways to that followed by the soldier and 

the imperid guardian, di of whom were likely to be the same person."SJ 

The fox hunt displayed this code of conduct clearly %here a primal 

instinct had been transformed into an elaborate social ritual complete 

with niles of etiquette and dress."" True sportsmen did not hunt for the 

'mere purpose of killing, but rather 'for the pleasure derived from the 

invigorating exercise, the enjoyment of nature, the possibility of adding 

'' Sec eg. John Jenaitlgs, "Poliamen and Poachat - Indian Relations on the Ranching Frontier" in kW. 
Rasporich and Henry Klassen, &, Frontier Calgv:  Town, City, mdRegion 18 7549 14 (Calgary: 
University of Caigary and McCieIlsuid and Stewart West, 1975) at 87. Sœ aIso Vic Satzewich, "'Where's 
the Beef?': Catue Killing? Rations Poli y and Fîrst Nations '- in Southem AZberta, 1892-1895" 
1996) 9:2 Jomal of flisoricai Sociology 188. ' Donaid G. Wethereii aod Irmc Kmq supq note 33 at 165. 
a Moyles and Owmm, supra, note 4 5  at 63. 
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knowledge of natural history, new regions and strange people, and the 

test of courage and skiil demanded by the task."S5 As an example of how 

this code of 'f'air play' became formalized in law, we review An Act for the 

Presemation of G a d 6  ("Alberta Game Act")of 1907. Section 8 of the Act 

provided for no hunting at night and no hunting on Sabbath day.57 This 

was characterized as unsportsmaniike and thus was p r ~ h i b i t e d . ~ ~  

Various unsporting methods of taking animals were also prohibited in 

section 9: use of poison, opium or other narcotic and various traps, nets, 

snares and automatic shot guns.59 Furthermore, arguably the 

prohibition in section 16 against trafficking in game without a license 

was unsporting since sports hunters increasingly frowned upon hunting 

for commerce.60 

Other vaiues can be extracted which reflect the sport ethic such as 

notions of equal opportunity for pursuit of game; private land; and legal 

shooting.61 The liberal notion of equaiity of aU individuals to pursue 

their goals was also a value of hunting in Western Canada. As regulation 

of game increased, there was a feeling that aii laws ought to be appiied to 

every hunter equaliy. This attitude, of course, would conflict with the 

speciai treaty rights to hunt that First Nations had secured for 

themselves in treav negotiations. This attitude of equai application of 

- - - - - - - - 
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the game laws, including application to Indiansm, is clearly evidenced by 

newspaper articles and editorials in Alberta. For example, the Macleod 

Gazette in 1895 illustrates the strong anti-Indian tone of the period in an 

article which blames the Stoney Indians for depleting game stocks.62 The 

article asserts that 'the Stoney Indians are wholly responsible for the 

alarming decrease in big game" because they ignore the game l a ~ s . 6 ~  

Hugh Dempsey also notes that 'criticisms arose during the 1890s about 

the Stoneys m g  game for food, their critics demanding that they 

conform to ail game lawsF4 This suggests the issue was more about 

equal access and opportunity than conservation and sustenance. 

The notion of private lands where only the owner could hunt was 

also transplanted to western Canada. With individual ownership of 

lands, it was generdy understood that the landowner could hunt 

animais found thereon. Others could not hunt there unless the owner 

granted permission to hunt.65 With more lands taken up for settlement, 

ali hunters had less land to hunt on, including the First Nations hunters. 

The exclusive use of private lands was extended to g r h g  leases as weli. 

Leaseholders sought to exclude hunters and other trespassers from their 

leased lands on which they felt they had exclusive u s e 9  The AlbeTta 

Game Act fonnalizes this notion in section 7, which prohibits hunting 

" Although 1 Win Mdy touch on these values next, t h q  wii i  be disni9cd m greatex detail beiow. 
a Mac~eod G-e, 1895 quoteci m Hugh A Dempsp, supro. note 15, at 46. 
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over enclosed private lands unless the consent of the owner or occupant 

is obtained.67 

The notion of legal shooüng also developed in western Canada from 

its British roots. Shooting legally precluded any poaching or other 

prohibited shooting. Licenses were required and hunting only on certain 

days and in certain manners were considered legal shooting. Closed 

seasons were set whereby it was iiiegai to hunt during such times. The 

rules reflected the sporting values that in turn set out what was the 

moral and proper way to hunt. Fair play, as discussed earlier, and 

certain requirements were thought to provide animals with a sporting 

chance thus heightening the excitement of the chase.C8 Animal parts 

and trophies could be taken, sold, or even exported as long as the 

required permits were secured. The fact that First Nations hunters 

hunted for their subsistence was not considered, although section 28 of 

the Alberta Game Act did provide that 'any person residing or traveling 

north of the fifty-fa paralle1 could take game for the use of himseif and 

family."69 However, the killing of ek, buffalo and beaver and certain 

birds listed in section 21 was still prohibited. Thus, even though there 

was indirect recognition of First Nations and Metis living in Northem 

Alberta subsisting on game, the Act's exception applied equaliy to al1 

For a discussion of the issues m d i n g  inmting on leased lands, see ArIene KwasMc, Alberta Public 
Rangeland Law and Pofky @cimolton: E~~~onmientsil Law Centre, 1993). 
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persons residing or traveling through the north. Again, the treaty rights 

of First Nations were not given any specid recognition or protection. 

Nevertheless, the values central to the sport ethic formed the basis of, 

and were promoted by, game regulation and enforcement. Such 

promotion illustrates the importance attached to sport hunting in 

western Canada. 

2.2.1 Sporthg Literature 

The importance of sport hunting in early western Canada is also 

demonstrated in sporting literature of the tirne. People of the Victorian 

age in Canada loved sporüng Merature. It seems they were generally 

'delighted in being told, and in t e h g  themselves, just how temibly keen, 

and tenacious, and sporting they were.''* Sporting magazines and books 

flourished. Tales of sporting adventure often centered in Affica and India 

which were viewed as the 'sportsman's paradise'. However, North 

Amerka was aiso viewed as a place for the sport of hunting. The early 

sportsmen who traveled to hunt in and mite about British North 

Amerka described Canada as a 'hunter's paradise" and lured by such 

descriptions, .British sportsmen flocked to the new-found Eden to 

sample its delight~."?~ Clive Phillipps-Wolley, a British sportsman, 

'O MoyIes and supra? note 42, at 6364. 
" Ibid ai 71. See aiso for examples, John J. Rown, The Emigrmt Sprtsmm in Canada (T'oronto: Coles 
Pubiishing Co., 1972) originally published m la16 and hiajor W. Rws King The Sprîsmm md Nahrraliisr 



reflected the English hunter who while in British North America was 

'occupying most of his time in hunting, writing poetry and prose, looking 

for good real estate investments, and promoting imperial unity."72 These 

early hunters in North America sought 'trophy heads" or 'stuffed heads" 

as their ultimate prize. 

Sporting writers justified the hunt by arguing that civilization 

could not fully suppress man's predatory insüncts and that it was 

perfectly natural to pursue and slaughter wild animals.73 They also 

emphasized 'the health and happiness' derived from hunting, the 

beneficiai antidote it provided to the 'purple and f i e  linen' of refiied 

civilization, its contribution to the furtherance of natural history, and the 

effectiveness of hunters as explorers and geographers."" The Earl of 

Dunraven illustrated the feeling of the Victorian hunter: 

Towards August or September any man who has once been 
in the mods will begin to feel stimng within him a restless 
craving for the forest - an intense desire to escape kom 
civilization, a yearning to kick off his boots, and with them 
aii the restraints, social and materid, of ordinary Me; and to 
revel once again in the luxury of mocca-cins, loose garments, 
absolute f3eedom of mind and body, and a coqlete escape 
îkom al i  the petty moral bondages and physicai bandages of 
Society?= 

Thus, according to sportsmen, the need for men to hunt was instinctual. 

in Conada floronîo: Coies P u b W g  Co., 1974) origmally publishcd m 1866 and the coilection of 
sportmg narraiivs in Frank Oppd, ed, Hunting und Fishing a( Canodcz' A Tunt-of-the-Centwy Tremry 
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Many pages of sportsmen's literanire were also spent describing 

the methods of tracking, staiking, luring and calling of animals as 

though it were a baffle of wits.76 Writers of sport hunting generdy 

avoided creating works 'smeared with blood" by downplaying the actual 

killing, skinning and butdiering of animais.77 They tended to gloss over 

those parts. Perhaps this reflects their guilt at Ming or their 'sense of 

refinements. For example, the Earl of Dunraven described a successful 

moose hunt in the typical Victorian style: 

We had cded without answer ai i  night, and were going home 
to the principle camp at about ten in the day, when we heard 
a cow [moose] c d  ... 1 wili not ateempt to describe how we crept 
up pretty near, and waited and listeneci patient& for hours, tili 
we heard her again, and e e d  the exact spot where she was: how 
we crept and cmwied, inch by inch, through bushes, and over 
dry leaves and brittle sticks, tiiî we got within sight and easy shot 
of three moose - a big buii, a cow, and a two-year old. S-ce it to 
Say, that the big buii died; he paid the penaw. Female loquacity 
cost him his life. If his Iovely but injuâicious cornpanion could 
have controlied her feminine disposition to takt that family of 
moose would still have been roaming the woods, happy and united.78 

The Earl felt that if the female moose had 'controlled her feminine 

disposition to taW, the bull moose would still be alive. On the other 

hand, perhaps if he had not been playing out his Victorian masculine 

killing sport, that family of moose rnight still be united. 

The view of hunting as a sport, where trophies could be taken, was 

a view continued weU into the 1930s. Men holding these views formed 

powerful Rod and Gun clubs and Sportsmen Associations that lobbied 

76 MoyIes and Owmm, nrpru, note 42, at 69. 
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Dominion and provincial governments for hunting regulations. Men with 

simiiar views became game gusdians that enforced game regulations 

and officiais in various departments of government negotiating control 

over hunting. This combined with the movement towards provincial 

rights and assumptions of European superiority resulted in jurisdictional 

issues and conflict between treaty rights to hunt and the rights of sports 

hunters being resolved in a manner that favoured sport hunting. 

The extent to which the bias in favour of recreational hunting 

influenced outcornes, in particular delegation of game control to the 

prowices and enforcement of game laws is demonstrated in the review of 

Alberta Fish and Game Protective Association (AFGPA) files and the 

correspondence between Indian Affairs and RoWiciai wildlife managers 

which follow. 



Chapter 3 

Attitudes and Muence of the Eady Game Chardisai, 
Spozthg h o c i a t i o ~  and Legisîators 

Wildlife managersi in western Canada wanted to protect sport 

hunting because they held British values including formal equality and 

paternalism. They were influenced predominantly by values, more in 

keeping with profit and conservation for the purpose of sport hunting, 

than with presenring special treaty rights for First Nations hunters. 1 

discuss three dominant groups to show that their attitudes toward First 

Nations were influenced by values of sport hunting: (1) the game 

guardians, (2) the Alberta Fish and Game Protective Association (AFGPA), 

(3) and provincial legislators and poiicy makers. In turn, these groups 

pressured for sports hunting values in the legislation and its 

enforcement. 

3.1 Game G u a r h s  

Pursuant to the The Gume OrdiMnce of the North West Territories, 

game guardians could be appointed to enforce the provisions of the 

' Wildlife Maaagers as oscd hae mdidcs two of the gronps discussed, game gDardians (today caiied fish 
and wiidlife officers) and legisiators ofgame laws. Most m e  gnardians wexe also members of the 
sporting associations. The Chid Game Gnarrtian does not c a d y  fit inta these chsitïcatioas. He was 
doser to a legisiator than an actuaï gamt gpardian, as he was a high IeveI bmancrat withÎn the provincial 
Dcpartitient of Agncnltme. 



Ordinance.2 After Alberta and Saskatchewan gained provincial status, 

their own Game Acts contained a similar provision appointing game 

guardians to carry out the provisions of the Ad.3 

Game guardians and others invoived in the management of wiidlife 

were generaily well educated, of British descent, and avid hunters. Since 

game guardians were sports hunters, they were expected to have 

intimate knowledge of the importance of 'rules of fair play' and knowledge 

of the game in the area. The Chief Game Guardian's report in the Annual 

Reports of the Department of Agkullure shows alrnost exclusively names 

of British heritage": Heathcote, Moore, Campbell, Walker, Beveridge, 

McKay, Blackburn, Sutherland, Stanford, Austin, English, Aldridge, 

Wynn-MacKenzie, and Stelfox. Game guardians showed a strong 

allegiance to the King or Queen in Britain. They also had a strong belief 

in the rule of law, a doctrine that required the law to apply to everyone, 

no matter what their station in Me. Consequently, they eagerly accepted 

game regulations and enforced them, not only because of the influence of 

sportsmanship values, but because they believed laws should be applied 

Game guardians were also inihenced at the outset by economic 

incentives. Most game guardians were volunteers who could retain a 

Section 9 ofAn ûrdinance to Amend and Consolidiate ashended "The Game Ordinance '" and 
Amenriinen& Thereto, O.C. No. 19,1892. 
Sections 32-36 ofAn Actjôr the Proctection ofGame SA 1907, c. 14. 
Sec for example Benjamin Lawton, "Report of Chief Game and Fire Guardiann in Annual Report ofthe 

Department ofAgricuhire oJChe Province ofAlbetta 191 2 (Edmonton: J.W. Jeffery, Govemmcnt Primer, 
1912) 141 at 151-159. 



portion of the fines imposed.6 Full tirne, paid game guardians were 

utilized, but at the outset were relatively few in number. The lack of 

remuneration for full time employment meant that sport hunters tended 

to volunteer and provided the incentive to try to convict people in order to 

get paid.7 For example, an undated letter fkom the Office of the Game 

Commissioner to William Cooper Smith approving his appointrnent as a 

game guardian states that voluntary game guardians who secure 

convictions or where their testimony as a witness secures conviction, 

would be entitled to remuneration of 75 % of the penalty coliected up to 

$20; and 50 Oh of the amount over the $20.8 Furthemore, in order to 

encourage persons to report Uegal hunting and fishing, a cornplainant 

could receive a moiety of the fine? 

Game guardians would feel no guiit in securing convictions against 

Whites or First Nations because any hunter who deviated fmm the 

regulations was obviously carrying out illegal shooting, which of course, 

was unsportsmanlike. As argued earlier, the requirement of licenses to 

hunt legally reflected the sportsmanlike nature of hunting regulations. 

Unless ali hunters folîowed the rules, there was no fairness to hunters or 

- -  

' This wilî be fiirther demonstrated m Section 3.2 below. 
Provincial AIthiYCS of Alberta [PAAI 95.32 William Cooper Sniith me, andateci letia h m  J.F. Anmew 

to WiIIiam Cooper Smith, 
Benjamin Lawton, "Report of Chief Game and Fin Griatdiann in Anmd Report ojihe Depairnent of 

Agrimlrure of le  Province ofilberta 1905-1906 (Ecfmonio~~ Jas. E. Richards, Gavenrment Printer, 1907) 
at 134 where he states Whe pnsenr sptm of enforcing the proyigos of the Ordinance bas not P e n  
satisfacto y as the majority of the gmdiam argue &a& there being nothmg m it for them, it is not to th& 
mtezest to lay information agamSt and proseCute their neighbamghbamn ' PAA 95.32 William Cooper Smah file, tmdated letter h m  J.F. Andrrw to William Cooper Smith. 

Glenbow Archives [GA], Ml327 Box II Fiîe No. 23, leüer from the Deputy M .  of the Depstrtment of 
Naval Semice dated March 30,1915 to John F. Eastwood of Calgary. 



to the game animals, which deserved a sporthg chance. Thus, the 

restrictions on time and method of hunting could be thought of as 

sportsrnaniilce rules and easily enforced by the sportsmen hired to 

enforce them. 

In addition to economic incentives, three key factors influenced the 

opinion of game guardians: the promotion of equality between aii hunters 

and principles of sportsmen through their discretion to enforce; 

paternalistic attitudes and assumptions of colonizers (such as the 

inevitabiliw of progress and expansion into the west and north, which 

justified assimilating First Nations cultures into the progressive 

European culture); and placing sportsmen and values of sport in a 

favourable position over Indians with regard to access to game. In short, 

these game guardians were generally sportsmen who viewed Indians as 

cornpetition for scarce wildlife resources. This is demonstrated below 

through two historical case studies. 

3.2 Attitudes and Muences of Game Guaxdians 

3.2.1 Promotion of Epoaiity and Sporthg Behaviotlf 

The attitudes and opinions held by game guardians were important 

factors in bringing First Nations hunters under provincial game 

regulations. They had innuence on policy formulation and enforcement 



as government employees and as members of sporting associations. The 

Chief Game Guardian consulted other game guardians on the content of 

game laws. They also played a direct role in the enforcement of game 

laws and sought to apply the game laws equaily to every hunter. Chief 

Game Guardian Benjamin Lawton provides an example. He argued for 

equal application of the game laws to Indians and Whites by stating: 

The Game Act States that no person shaii hunt, trap, shoot 
at, would or kiil, etc. ... 1 do not think that anyone wiU contend 
for one minute that an indian is (not] a person, consequmtly the Act 
is intended to apply to all persons meanhg Indians as well as 
white men and half breeds. l0 

Such a position was detrimental to First Nations hunters who relied on 

game for their traditional livelihood. If First Nations hunters could not 

hunt they were at risk of being without a valuable and necessary food 

source. The federal government did not wish to provide rations to groups 

who were otherwise self-sustaining. 

Settlers and sportsmen had alternative sources for subsistence, 

but First Nations generally did not. There was little appreciation or 

understanding of the special treaty status of First Nations to hunt. The 

purpose of applying the game laws to First Nations was to remove any 

perceived advantage First Nations might have by not complying with 

closed seasons and restricted hunting methods. Such restrictions on 

hunting were reflective of the sport hunting values which received the 

'O Benjamin Lawton, "Report of Cbief Game and Fm Guardiann inAnmal Reprt of the Depriment of 
AgrimIme ofthe Province ofAlberto 1908 (Edmonton: Jas. E Richards, Gwement Pr*, 1909); s# 

49 



force of law. Game guardians had no problem ignoring the special treaty 

rights of First Nations in enforcing the game laws since they felt the law 

should apply equally to di no matter what their special circumstances 

were. This value for equality before the law was shared among and 

between game guardians, sports associations and provincial legislators. 

3.2.2 Patctllalirm and Sport 

Game guardians had paternalistic attitudes toward First Nations 

and although some sympathized with the plight of First Nations, they 

generally recognized the need to balance First Nations' rights against 

sport. For example, Henry Stelfox, a game guardian from the Wetaskiwin 

district, sympathized with First Nations. He claims that "As a hobby, I 

have taken a lot of interest in Indian Af'fàirs.*ll Stelfax was President of 

the Rocky Mountain House Fish and Garne Association for 17 

consecutive years. Stelfox was also an Indian Agent for a tirne and was a 

member of the Government Game Advisory Council on which he claimed 

he represented the Indians of Aiberta.12 He worked among the Stoney 

Indians during the winter of 1907-08 and learned much from their oral 

aiso Jack Ondrack, Big Gme Hunting in Alberfa (Edmonton: WildMe Publishinp Ltd, 1985) at 3 38 where 
an ex- of tbis report is npinkd as Appcndix B of his report. 
I t  GA, File No. Ml 175, hand w&tm Ietter h m  SteKox to George Goodcrhiw dated Febniary 5,1972. 
I2 G& File No. Ml 175, hsndwxiüen biography of John Steifox at 3. 



histories. He eventuaily was appointed as game guardian in 1908.13 In 

1909 he was elected Councilor for the local improvement District of 

Battle Lake and aiso appointed Justice of the Peace. 

In an address given to the 'Members of the Roy& Society of 

Canadaa, Stelfox discussed the early history of the Rocky Mountain 

House area, wildlife, and Indians. He spoke of the good job being done 

by the Alberta Government in controlling big game anirnals and 

predators -- meaning that he was satisfied with the wildlife regulations in 

place.14 Stelfox aiso spoke of the non-treaty Chippewa Indians in the 

foothills who were pushed out by white settlers Their favorite camping 

spots have been bartered and fenced, their hunting and fishing grounds 

are but a memory of the pas tV  He reflected the general Euro-Canadian 

attitude of the time that First Nations traditional lifestyle was quickly 

passing, which was sad, but not necessanly a bad thing. 

Stelfox recognized that First Nations had special treaty rights. 

Many settlers had a vague idea that First Nations had special rights 

under the treaty, but few sought to understand them. Stelfox remarked: 

1 have served diâerent departments of our Govemment in 
this country for many years, And 1 stili believe, knowing 
many of the representatives of our Govenunent as 1 do, 
that they have no wish or intention of seeing abused those 
promises made to the Alberta In- in 1877 by the 
representatives of the iate Queen Victoria,16 

l3 stelfox's name does not appear in the üst of game gparcfians for 1909 but does appear on the list of game 
guardians in the ''?@on of Chief Gamt and Fm Guardiann in& AnmdReport of lite Department of 
AgricuIlure of the Province O fAIberîa 191 1 (Edmonton: S. W. J & i ,  Government Pnnter, 1 9 12) at 159. 
l4 GA, File No. M1177, Folda 2, Speakiq Notes of Address to Mcmbers of the Royai Society of Canada 
IS GA, File No. Ml 177, Folder 2, typed narrative d e d  TksoIation". 
l6 ibid 



In this regard, Stelfox reflected the minority attitude, that is, of settlers 

who sought to understand First Nations culture, their nghts, and their 

needs. Aithough he felt the Alberta Government would not intentionally 

breach treaty promises, he nevertheless supported game legislation that 

the province sought to have apply to ail hunters, including treaty 

Indians. This position was influenced by his attitude toward the value of 

commercial and sport hunting. 

As sympathetic as he was to First Nations, Stelfox still refiected the 

paternalistic attitude. For example, when discussing totem Stones 

discovered in Honduras (which were intricately carved figures of men) he 

stated; "This wonderfuily fiercesome art, which shows art of a very high 

standard could not have been the work of savages. It must have been 

accompiished by someone of a high state of civilization.'l7 He also 

argued that the Mayan race "had attained a higher grade of culture than 

any other American people" which led him to conclude they must be 

"descendants of the tnbe of Lehi who were driven out of Jenisalem about 

600 B.C.18 

There were other exceptions to the general attitudes of game 

guardians towards First Nations hunters. Another sympathizer of special 

nghts for First Nations was Frenchie Riviere of Pincher Creek, a game 

guardian in northern Alberta, nom 191 1 to 1928. He defended First 

" GA, File No. Ml 175, collection of &oit mmtks on Yariotis topics, at 52. 



Nations hunters and trappers in west central Alberta who found 

themselves in conflict with the newly created Parks and Forest Reserves. 

In a letter to the editor of Outdoor Life, Riviere voiced his strong objection 

to an earlier article written by Major Townsend Whelen, who in 'a long 

tirade against half breeds and Indians ... goes so far as to state that 

policies keep the Grande Cache half breed from being ejected from the 

Forest Reserve where they located entirely without permission."lg Riviere 

attempted to correct this misinformation by stating 'the privileges 

prornised these people when they consented to seU out of Jasper Park 

was that of settling elsewhere unmolested, acting in good faith they 

settled at Grande Cache about 100 miles from the rail road ... "20 

Riviere claimed that Whelen got his information from a sportsman, Clark, 

who had an interest as a guide and was in cornpetition with the Grande 

Cache Indians who occassionally guided sport hunters. Riviere stated it 

is wrong to accuse Indians of hunting game to the point of extinction and 

that such information was false.21 

Riviere also defended the First Nations trappers in a letter to the 

Game Commission of the Province of Alberta, where he drew attention to 

'* Ibid, at 53. 
l9 GA, File No. 8583 undated draft of  letîer m hard cover bound jmnaî, p. 183. 
'O The Iroquois fkee trappers dong the mopmtams near Jasper wae forad to m m  once Jasper National 
Padr was created and they were promistd thep couid nay wherc they sniled to the no& Ho-, a forest 
nserve was created and 16ey were askeû again to move, whempon they moved op to the Grande Cache 
ana aiong the rnoumins suuth of Grande Rame; Set Trudy Nidy TE Iroquois and the Fur Trade in 
Western Canadam in Caml M Jiidd and Arihm l Ray, eds., Old Traik md N ~ P  Direcfions: Papers o/lhe 
Third North Ametricm Fw Trade Conference (Tmnto: Univcrgty cf Toronto Press, 1980) 85. 
'' G& Fiie No. 8583 draft latcr to the Game CoUimiimon af Alkrta in bprd cuver bound jomnal. 



the cevil results of the closing of the Forest Resemes in Alberta to 

1 am weU aware that the regdation pmhiiting the trapping m 
the forest resetves was engineered by the forestry officiais as a 
means of driving the Moberly outfit Proquois fkee traders] out 
of the Athabasca forest r e m e  where they had a legal right to 
be. But 1 do not see why the Rovincial authorities shouid join 
in persecuting these people, and prohibithg them to trap on the 
forest reserves tipfiere they had been hunting and trapping for 
centuries thereby depriving them of an honest means of m a h g  
a hard eamed living was ctaamty pusecuti~n.~~ 

Mr. Riviere's debate with Whelen and the letter to the Garne 

Commission illustrates how sportsmen who viewed First Nations hunters 

as direct cornpetition would use infoxmation and misinformation to paint 

a picture of First Nations as wanton destructors of game. Such 

perceptions rarely sought to understand the importance of hunting as a 

traditional iiveiihood. Aboriginal rights based on prior occupation and 

usage seemed to be overlooked or dismissed. Nevertheless, Riviere like 

other game guardians saw no problem with the same game laws being 

applied to Indians as White hunters and upholding the sporting values of 

the game law. The influence of sportsmen on the development and 

enforcement of game law is elaborated upon on below. 

3.2.3 Consemation amd Sport 



Stelfox expressed the attitude of most game guardians and 

managers of the period when he stated, I?n short, the administration of 

Alberta's Wildlife must be conducted as a business by men who are 

capable of making a success of it and who are competent to recreate that 

which in the past has been tom down and exhausted almost to the point 

of extinction.'24 He argued that there is a need to educate people that 

the Game Laws are for their benefit, that they must appreciate Wildlife, 

and that they need to thank the Creator for the land and Wildlife. He 

stated people will benefit, 'By farming the Wildlife of Alberta, And 

conducting it in a scientific and businessiike manner; And smilingly 

giving our time in assisting to make it the revenue producing asset and 

drawing card for tourists which you and 1 would like to sec? However 

his reasoning does not appear to relate ta conservation for the purpose of 

protecting wiidlife or harvesting for su bsistence. Rather, the economy 

around game was to be promoted, especially with respect to trophy or 

sports hunters which he regards as tounsts when he stated 'tounsts wiil 

have game to pur~ue."2~ This economy around game rarely involved First 

Nations' parti~ipation.2~ Although a regulated commercial hunting 

market was promoted in the game laws, such rules served the needs of 

24 Ibid. 
2s hid. 
" l i d .  It wiii becorne deara throngh the discpssions below tbat most sportsmen and game griardians used 
the term 3otnist" to mean "ti.ophy himttr". However, laier on in t h e  this texm kgan to k riscd in a 
broader conxext with "observer$' of wiidlife. 

Although First Nations pîqed an active mie m the fin trade, tbry played a minor role m the guïding trade 
where White sportsmen and bngnessnen dominateâ. 



the non-Aboriginal p~pulat ion.~~ When First Nations attempted to take 

advantage of any demands for products of the hunt, they met opposition 

from sportsmen and game officials.29 

Stelfox was also clearly convinced of the Wtue of sport hunting. 

He wrote 'The Passing of the Carobou" that contains the foliowing verse: 

Oh God protect aii this Wildlife! 
Frame the laws of man to check the kiü. 
1 saw a thousand head kilied yonderî 
Just slaughtered over that big 

Stelfox was also quick to defend sportsmen by reacting to an article in a 

Canadian sporting magazine where Tony Lascelle argued that sportsmen 

in Alberta have a monopoly over wildlife that belongs to all Aibertans. He 

responded by stating that Alberta sportsmen devote tirne and money 

towards conservation of wiidlife including importing game birds.31 Thus, 

he refiects the attitude among sportsmen and game offcials that 

sportsmen were devoted to the conservation of wildlife.32 Like most 

sports hunter supporters, Stelfax did not elaborate on why they have an 

interest in conserving wildlife, but it is logical to condude that the 

conservation of game was to ensure a supply of game for sportsmen. 

AIthough I use the t e m  "cornmerciai hhimtmg" to disciiss the saie of procfucts of the hmt, the game laws 
and Chief Game Guarâians reports rcfer to "&et hrmtinf. 
'9 National Archives of Canada WAq, Aibiic Records of the Department of Indian A&ùn, RG 10, VOL 
6732, file 420-2, type wxitten letter fhm PL. Grasse* Famer at Stoney Rtsave dated Febniary 24,1896 
addressed to the indian Commissimer, R e m  wherein Grasse states that a Stoney htmer was convicted of 
s e h g  a hcad and meat of monntain sheep. 

GA, Fiîe No. Ml 17ST m booklet by Henry Ste i fo~  Whcn the &pies Mute in Sumer md Other 
Alberta Poems. 
" hid. in a rnmîive d e d  'Observations of a Regional RcpreSQIfativen. 
" S a  eg. John F. Rager, Amricm Spttsmen mid the Ongins of Conseruvolion (Revised Edition) 
(Norman: Univcrsty of Oklahoma Press, 1986) who argues that Amerifan sportsmen hmters piayed a 



In a narrative entitled 'From a Regional Perspective", Stelfox 

provides an illustration of the close relationship between game 

guardians, fish and game associations representing sport hunters, and 

the drafters of game laws. He argued that sportsmen of Alberta 'must 

CO-operate 100?40 with Our government and with those appointed by our 

government to administer Fish, Fur and Gamen.33 He further states, 'Co- 

operation by the members of Fish, mir and Game organizations with 

their Regional Representative is essential; so that he is in a position to 

bruig before the members of the executive of the parent association 

matters which are of vital importance to our govemment in the drafting 

of Game L ~ w s . " ~ ~  He also asserted that 'the peoale" are the government 

in democratic countries and that there is a necessity to cooperate with 

Members of the Legislative Assembly and other government 

representativesO35 Stelfox also stated that it is important to meet with 

those holding office who might not know much of Alberta's wildlife and 

land because this is 'important for guaranteeing a steady increase of 

revenue fmm that source for the future."36 He stated that the Game 

Commissioner, or any of his staff, appreciate it when the Fish and Game 

Associations meet with them. To him, the Fish and Game Associations 

play an important role for democracy and a mechanism to foster Wildlife 

leadmg d e  in starting and sqpxhg  the conservation mwement in the 1870s aad that they have been 
strong finsinical backers of conservation measures. 
33 Ibid, in a narrative entitled "hem a Regional P m n .  
" fiid '' Ibid. 
36 &id. 



for %ose who have gone over seas to fight for democracy and to uphold 

di these traditions and principles so dear to every clean thinking 

Britisher?' For those interested in Alberta's future, according to 

Stelfox, it should be easy to %ork with our Govemment in making 

Alberta Wildlife, the magnetic drawing card so necessary as an attraction 

for the much needed tourist trade."s 

It is important to note that First Nations were not consulted by the 

provincial government officiais respecthg the regulation of First Nations' 

rights to hunt despite the existence of Treaty rights and federal fiduciay 

obligations to protect those rights. The Dominion government with 

exclusive jurisdiction over 'Indians and lands reserved for hdians" owed 

a duty to First Nations to protect their lands and rights. With the treaty 

promises to protect the traditional livelihood rights of First Nations, the 

Dominion government had a duty to ensure those rights to hunt and fish 

were respected. Only in the case of necessisr, in order to preserve the 

game for the benefit of the First Nations, they had assured the Chiefs 

and Headmen, would they utilize the proviso in the treaty hunting clause 

and make laws from üme to time. First Nations did not have provincial 

representation, as they could not vote, and were basically ignored by 

" Ibid. 
xt Ibid. 



provincial governments since it was assumed they feli under federal 

jurisdiction and were viewed as solely a federal problem.39 

The foregoing examination shows th& there is evidence of a close 

relationship between game guardians, fish and game associations, and 

game legislators. In fact, many game guardians were also members of 

the Alberta Fish and Game Rotective A~sociation.4~ 

3.3 Aiberta Fish and Game P r o t e c h  Association (AFGPA) 

The Alberta Fish and Game Protective Association (AFGPA) was an 

early sportsmen association which preceded the Alberta Fish and Game 

Association. Both had similar purposes and shared similar values - to 

act as the lobby for sports hunters and fishers. The latter grew out of a 

meeting when conservationists C.A. Hayden and Dr. R.F. Nicholls of 

Edmonton met with the Calgary Fish and Game Association in Calgary 

on July 11, 1928.41 The former grew out of local Rod and Gun Clubs 

throughout southern Alberta. Members of these sportsmen associations 

were avid sports hunters and fishermen who began to cali for increased 

39 First Nations did not ban fidl rights of citizmship and were pcdudtd fmm voting imt i l l%O.  Fmher, 
m 1927, the In& Act was ammded to prohibit q o n e  h m  rair9g moneg for Fint Nations to bring a 
daim aganist the g~vernment Thq were essent;.lhr politicaiiy poweriess. Regardhg voting, see cg. 
Darlene Johnstan, "Fi Nations and Conam'an Citizenshipn m Wi(Liam Kaplan, ed., Belonging: me 
Meaning und Future of Cmadiimi Citizenship @fmîreai: McGiIl-Queen's Unntersity Rw, 1993). 
Regarding the phi'bition of F i  Nations Elilims, se cg. EB. Titlcg. A Nmrow Vision: Duneun Cmnpbell 
Seon and the Adhi in i~ tr~on of Indluzz Affüirs in Cunada (Vancouver University of British CoIumbia 
Press, 1986) at 157. 

For exarnple, Hcmp SteEox was both a game guardiim and a strong admate of game associations. 



game regulations to protect game populations. An illusbative example of 

the sportsman was Leonard E. Wize who was 'better known as an ardent 

consemationist, big game hunter, angler and trapshot", and also %el1 

known throughout the west as a fearless fighter for advanced legislation 

and for sound game management.42 Sportsmen dominated the 

organization and were encouraged to take an active role in the formation 

of game legislation. Indeed, one could argue that the main purpose for 

the formation of the AFGPA was to lobby government for their interests. 

For example, George Hoadley, Minister of Agriculture addressed one 

meeting and 'advanced the opinion that any government would rather 

deal with one central body than a number of small organizations, each 

with a decidedly dürerent viewpoint."43 Apparently, the provincial 

government was 'anxious at al1 times to listen, to enact, and to co- 

operate with this central body."44 

A 1912 letter from Wooley Dod of the AFGPA to a member of the 

Vancouver Gun Club reflects the idea that their organization is a lobby 

group for sportsmen: 

One of our main objects is to get legislation passed to meet local 
reqyirements, and the introduction and protection of game birds 
fiom other provinces and c o u n ~ e s  which are likeiy to be beneficial 
to sportP5 

'' George M. Spargo, "An Artide on the History of the Aiberta Fish and Game Association" m the Aiberta 
Fish and Game Association, &euh Annual Report, Calgary, Jarmarg 27,1940,19 f m d  m GA Ml 327 
Box II File No. 36. 
Ibid. 

a ibid. 
sJ Ibid. 
" GA, Ml327 Box II File No. 25 typecl letter h m  Wooley Dcd dated Jamiary 24,1912 to EG. Bunch of 
the Vancouver Gun Ci&. 



As discussed above, sportsmen were of the British gentlemen 

class. Therefore, it is not surprishg that AFGPA annual meetings were 

steeped in British traditions. The Programme of the 17th Annual 

Convention of the Alberta Fish and Game Association agenda begins with 

the singing of 'O Canada" foiîowed by "rhe King and ends with uAuld 

Lang S y x ~ e " . ~ ~  Interestingly, the 17th Annual Convention programme's 

cover contains the motto 'Game is a Crop" signaling the economic and 

utilitarian values placed on wildlif'e by the sportsmen of the AFGPA. 

Austin Winter, an active member of the Alberta Fish and Game 

Protective Association, accumulated many files on the Association's 

matters. These files show it is an association with an interest in 

regulating game hunting and developing legi~lation.~~ Annual meetings 

often involved reviews of regulations that resulted in recornrnendations to 

amend draft regulations. For example, D. A. Darker's hesident's Annuai 

Report 1909, covered the Game Act in a clause-by-clause overview. In 

his speech, Darker States, 'As your President for the past two years 1 

thank those who have so hearüly supported me in CO-operating with the 

Constitutional Authorities for the preservation and better protection of 

Our fish and game ... m4* This illustrates that the Association CO-operated 

GA, Ml327 BOX 1 File NO. 46. 
" For example, a AFGPA folder at the adives holds vadous cupies of statutes and regulatians mcluding 
the Migratory Bir& Convention Act, the Game Act, the Fisheries Act, and the Speciaf Elshey Regdations 
for the Provinces ofM'itoba, Shhtchewan, Alberta and the Northwest Tem-tores, as weil as, an extract 
h m  the Canada Gazette GA Ml327 Box 1 Fiie No. 44. 

GA, Ml327 Box II File No. 21. 



with those with the authority under the constitution to legislate game 

and fish. In other words, they played a very active and influentid role. 

In F e b m q  of 1910, C.H. PinneIl made suggestions based on his 

'many years experience as a game guardian, regarding the protection of 

game in the province."49 He suggested that every person carrying a gun 

be required to obtain a gun license and it was not fair % the man that 

pays his game license."~ This illustrates the idea of equaiity arnong 

hunters no matter the circumstances. Such beliefs likely made it 

difficult for them to appreciate the 'special right'' of treaty First Nations. 

File correspondence shows the direct input by the AFGPA on game 

laws and policies. For example, a letter from A.T. Kinnaird of the 

Wetaskiwin branch of the AFGPA dated July 14, 19 10 to the Secretary 

Treasurer H.G. Garrett of the Calgary office, proposes amendments to the 

&me Act that were circulated arnong the Association branches for review 

and  suggestion^.^^ Kinnaird instructed in his letter, 'send a copy of the 

proposed amendments to each of the branches ...". and once all branches 

considered the proposal, he wishes to hear back from Garrett since: 

it has been suggested by Mr. tawton, Chief Game Guardian, that 
a deputation meet the Govemment with the pmposed ammdments 
as approved of by the Association and its branches, and we will then 
endeavor to  make armngements to do this or take whatever steps 
may be considered necessary by the Association to bring the matter 
before the LegislatureP 

GA, Ml 327 Box ïI File NO. 21, Handwritten letter h m  C H. Pinmlî dated F&nia;ry 7,1910 addrrssed 
ta D, E. Sisley. 

bid 
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The amendments considered at this time were related to the traffic 

in game birds. The proposal sought to place restrictions on commercial 

hunters as well as the purchasers of such game.S3 It sought to impose 

licenses and provided that 'no person may buy, se& barter or exchange 

any game bird except geese, duck, snipe, sandpiper, plover or curlew."54 

The market for game products was encouraged, however, regulations 

were introduced to regulate the market. Sportsmen were in support of 

the regulation of commercial hunters since sportsmen believed market 

hunters were one of the major causes of the depletion of game. 

Requiring licenses for commercial hunters was viewed as an effective way 

to monitor and control the amount of animals taken for sale or trade. 

Sportsmen preferred tight regulation of commercial hunting so that the 

game could be conserved for the benefit of sport. The game market also 

illustrates the economic value placed on game animais by game 

legislators. Not only did the harvest of animals create wealth for the 

market hunter and traders, but also provided revenue for the province 

through iicenses and other fees. 

A review of the Reports of the Chief Game and Fire Guardian in 

the Department of Agriculture's Annual Reports illustrate the 

encouragement of the tr-c in game products at this time and shows 

why sport hunters were concemed. As one example, the 1913 Chief 

" hid* 
53 The tem cornmerciai haota was g c n e u s e d  m these historiai records as ''market hmiters". 
s4 fiid. 



Game Guardian's report states that the 'Gume Act as it stands at present 

permits the indiscriminate sale of these birds [ducks, geese and swans] 

by any person who chooses to pay the price for the market hunter's 

license."55 Lawton showed that 56 geese market licenses and 15,339 

duck market licenses were issued in 1913.56 Lawton expressed aiarm 

about the number of market licenses sold when he says, 'never before in 

the history of Alberta were so many licenses of this kind sold as in 19 13, 

nor were so many birds sold as during the past seasonm.57 Also issued 

that year were 7 market iicenses for deer; 3 market iicenses for caribou; 

and 43 market licenses for moose. The province encouraged fox and 

rnink farms for providing animal furs for the market and Lawton states 

that the establishment of fox farms in the province %il1 no doubt be a 

profitable venture to the majority of those who engage in if." 

The growth and strength of sporting associations and the political 

clout they mustered is also illustrated in collaborative lobbying efforts. 

For example, a letter from the Secretary Treasurer of the Audubon 

Society of Alberta to the Secretw of the AFGPA states that they (dong 

with the AFGPA, the Naturai History Society of Alberta and the 

Strathcona Sporting Club) make joint recommendations for amendments 

55 Benjamin Lawton, "Report of C h i a  Gamc imd Tac Guardiafln m the A m a l  Report ojthe Depurmient of 
Agriculture of the M n c e  ojAlbertu 1913 (Edmonton= J.W. Jeffny, Chfemment Printer? 1914) 76. 

Ibid. at 77. 
57 hid. at n. 
" Ibid. at 78. 



to "the present Game Law."J9 With joint submissions the sports 

associations had strength in numbers, which translated into political 

strength. Austin Winter in a letter in 1923 suggested 'a joint meeting of 

the Game Association and the Gun Club to discuss proposals to lay 

before the Govemment . . . "60 

A.T. Kinnaird of the Northern Alberta Fish and Game Protection 

League wrote to Austin Winter of the AFGPA stating that the Won. Mr. 

Hoadley has asked this League get in touch with your League and find 

out whether or not you care to send representation to Edmonton to 

discuss some proposed Amendments to the Game Ad and other matters 

dong that line."61 Austin Winter replied to Kinnaird and stated that the 

two groups could work together and have a resolution from one group be 

supported by the other, '1 am quite sure that we shaU either send written 

representations or a delegation to Edmonton to meet with the Minister."62 

The Chief Game Guardian expressed his pleasure 'to have any 

suggestions which you may have to make . .. *63 Thus, the collaborative 

efforts of the various fish and game associations played a significant role 

in the formation of the game laws. 

a GA, Ml327 Box il File No. 21, typcd Inter datexi March 14,1910 h m  the Seanary Tnaninr of the 
Audubon Society of Alberta to the Sccrrtary of the AFBA in Calgary. 
" GA, Ml327 Box II File No. 28, typed 1- h m  Austin Wioter dated Deamber 5,1923 to W.D. Elliott 
of High River, AIberta 
GA, Ml327 BOX II Fi NO. 28, typed letter h m  AT. KinBaiid of the No* Amena Fïsh and Game 

Protection League in Edmonton dated Jamiar~t 3 1,1924 to APstm Wmter. 
62 G& Ml3 27 BOX II File No. 28, typecl letter h m  A Wmter dated Fcbmary 1 l,l924 to AT. KmoaEb 
" GA, Ml327 Box II Fîk No. 28, typeci letter h m  B. Lawton, ChiefGam Guardian dated Mx& 19, 
1924 tû A. W-. 



The AFGPA also made direct contact with MLAs to ensure they 

stayed informed and had input in the development of regulations. For 

example, AFGPA Secretary Austin Winter wrote to Duncan Marshall, 

Minster of Agriculture, for notice to be given to his association regarding 

proposed changes to the Game Act so they could consider them and give 

the* views.64 

The influence of the game associations on MLAs is iUustrated by a 

statement of G. Hoadley, an MLA who would later become Minister of 

Agriculture, The opinion of the various Game Associations has been 

solicited and very freely given from time to time whiie the Act was in the 

course of preparationen65 This influence continued into the early 1930s 

when the western provinces negotiated with the Dominion of Canada for 

the transfer of jurisdiction and ownership of natural resources to the 

provinces. This influence is evident in the following letter from Game 

Commissioner S.H. Clark, to Austin Winter 'the open seasons and bag 

limits are established after complete investigation of the existing 

conditions with the recommendations of the Fish and Game Associations 

and residents of the Province who are interested in conservation."66 

Although the AFGPA members supported specific regulatory 

measures such as closed seasons on some game, they opposed complete 

a GA, Ml327 Box ïI FileNo. 23, typai letter h m  AFGPA Secreîay A de B. Wmiadated Apd 7,1916 
to the Hon. I)miam Maduil, Ministcr of Agridtme. " GA Ml327 Box II File No. 30, typed Ietter h m  G. Hoadîey dated Mar& 24,1932 to k Wmter. 
66 G& Ml327 BOX II File No. 30, tgpcd Ieuer h m  Oame Comukioner S.H. H. &ted edgust 1933 to 
A Wmter. 



closure on aii animais and birds. This is evident in a 1923 Ietter from 

Austin Winter wherein he stated 'in view of the rumpus then created by 

the Farmers' party who at the time wished to put a close[d] season on all 

game birds, it was considered inopportune to urge that view to the 

Legi~lature."~~ 

The AFGPA also sought to play a role in having fisheries 

regulations enforced in Alberta. For example, the AFGPA Secretary 

Treasurer A. Wooley Dod, in a letter to the Honourable Senator Lougheed 

in Ottawa, sent various recommendations to have them enforced in 

Alberta and urged him to 'use your infiuence in having them carried out" 

because of differential enforcement.68 Enforcement of the recent 

Fisheries Act arnendments was not uniform. This is illustrated in a letter 

from F.W. Godsal of Cowley, Alberta to Wooley Dod that the Calgam 

Herald newspaper had given a 'different version of the Fisheries Act in 

June 8th. Police are charging at Crows Nest Pass but Magistrates have 

no Fisheries Act and must dismiss,"69 

The AFGPA were kept informed of the decisions reached in the 

legislature through direct connections. For example, Robert Pearson, 

Member of the Legislative Assembly for Alberta, stated in a letter to A. 

Winter, Secretary of the AFGPA, that the Agricultural Cornmittee debated 

" GA, Ml327 Box II Fiie No. 28, typed letîer M m  Aasim Winter dated Dcambu 5,1923 to W.D. Elliott 
of High River, Alberta 
a GA, Ml327 Box II File No. 22, typed letter h m  Wwley Dod dated Jme 7,1912 to the Honoufable 
Senator Lougheed. 
" GA, MI327 Box II Fiie No. Z?, typed Ietîer h m  F.W. Oodsal dated Jmie 11,1912 to Wooley Dod. 



the open season for prairie chicken and Hungarian partridge and that 

certain proposed regulations were carried through the Corn~nittee.~o 

When the AFGPA were not kept closely informed, they tended to voice 

their frustrations quite clearly. As Austin Winter demonstrates in a letter 

of 1926, a major objection was the fact that 'recommendations are 

brought in by the Chief Game Guardian without any notice to parties 

interested, and nearly every year there is a hectic rush by interested 

sportsmen who are required to cdi humed meetings and make 

recommendations to the Government."?l Thus, having input into the 

process was acknowledged, but at times, it was felt that the time to 

consider such regulations was not long enough. 

3.3.1 Relations with American Sportsmen and Wildlife Managers 

The importance of preserving game for sport hunting is also 

evident in the close connection with American lobby groups with similar 

ahs. Such collaborations strengthened the knowledge base and 

information the AFGPA used to lobby for legislation. 

'O GA., Ml327 Box II Fie No. 27, t y p i  leüer h m  Rob- Pauson, of the LegMative Asxmbly dated 
March 9,1922 to A Wmter. 
" GA, Ml327 Box II Fiie No. 28, typeâ letta h m  Austin Wima Qted Jaimarg 29,1926 to WD. EUiott 
of High River. 



Canadian wildlife naturalists and civil servants interested in 

conservation had continuous contact with their Amencan counterparts.72 

So did those interested in the protection of sport hunting. Canadian fish 

and game conferences often had Arnerican wiidlife managers, 

conservationists and sportsmen attend and give speeches? 

These relations are illustrated by a letter from the Editor of 

Recreation 74 to Wooley Dod of the AFGPA asking for information about 

their organization to add to the 'data concerning the extent to which the 

sportsmen of this country are organized.'75 hirther evidence of the 

relationship is illustrated in the following list : (a) correspondence 

between the AFGPA and the University of Wisconsin Entomology 

Department in 1914 where information including statutes and 

regulations were sent to Wisconsin to 'be distributed to our course of 

forest rangers who are making a study of bird, fish and game 

conservation"76; (b) letter from the California Fish and Game Commission 

replying to A. Winter's correspondence regarding the formation of a game 

'' Fosîer, Workingfir Wlldli/c: nie Beginnlng of Presmation ni Canada florcsnto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1978). See also Dan Gotttsman, "Native Huntmg and the Migratory Birds C o d o n  Act: 
Historicaî, Politicai and Ideologicai Perspectivesn (1983) 18:3 Journd of Canarltm Shtdies 67. 
" Cornmittee on Conservation Anmial Reports inumate the comiection with Amexicans where Amaian 
examples are reférenced or where American speakers a t î d  to ghe pmeniaîioos Aiso, the A n n a  
Reports of the Chid Game Guardiaa co*amed m the D-t of Agricuiture M Reports have 
many rdefences to what Americans are doing and also pnblished a table anam of the various states and 
rovinces open and dose seasons for huuting. '' Reaeation, a New York baJcd magazine for sportsmen. " GA, Ml327 Box II Filc No. 21, typeci letter h m  Edward Cave, Editor of Remation magazine to 

WooIey Dod of AFGPA, Calgary. 
" GA, Ml327 Box II File No. 23, typed letter h m  AC. Budi, Director of Wisconsni Audobon Society 
and Assistaut Entomanogist at UnNersity of W~cmsin dated Febniaiy 14,1914 addressed to President 
AG. WooIey Dod; typed Ietter fmm ChidGame Gmdian Lawtm dated Februay 20,1914 to Wwley 
Dad, 



commission as well as about gun materials and sizesn; (c) an application 

form to joui the American Fishenes Society in the AFGPA nles78; (dl letter 

fkom the President of the Wisconsin Aquatic Nurseries to Austin Winter, 

stating that 'Many Hunters and Fishennen from your district have 

written us throughout the past year asking our advice and help toward 

developing better feeding grounds for Wild and Waterfowl and Fishw'g; (e) 

an invitation sent to the AFGPA in 1928 for members to attend the 

FiReenth National Game Conference at New York City sponsored by the 

American Game Protective Association of which W.W. Cory of Canada 

was the third Vice Chairao; and (f) a letter in the spring of 1929 regarding 

the 'largest convention of outdoor enthusiasts ever assembled will 

convene" at Chicago for the Seventh Annual Convention of the Izaak 

Walton League of America.8' 

3.3.2 Nationai Meet ings  

The importance and influence of the AFGPA on government policy 

relatuig to hunting is demonstrated in national meetings to which game 

GA, Ml327 Box II File No. 27, tgped letter h m  Edwin Heddedp, Amstant in charge of the California 
Fish and Game Commission dated Mar& 16,1922 to A Winter. 
" GA, Ml327 Box II Fie No. 28, me page primed "Application for Membership" form to join the 
American Fieries Society h m  tht 1920s- 

GA Ml327 Box II Fiie No. 28, typcd letter h m  Wm O. Coon, M d e n t  of Wisconsin's A@c 
Nurseries to Austin WÎnter, no &te. 
"O GA, Ml327 Box II File No. 28, typed invitatm h m  the Amcrican Oeme Protech Association to 
attend the F i  Anmial Game Colifefence In New York City Deamber 34.1928. 
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h g u e  of Amena dated Mar& 23,1929 to A W m .  



oficials and AFGPA members were invited. For example, the Annual 

Round Table Conference of Provincial and Federal Game Officials was 

held in Ottawa on Febmary 6, 7, 8, 1924 under the auspices of 

Canadian National Parks.82 The conference was opened by the Hon. 

Charles Stewart, federal Minister of the Interior, who referred to 'the 

great need of protective measures to conserve the country's valuable 

Wildlife, including fur-bearing animals, game animals and birds, and to 

the fact that the fur-bearing animais formed the chief rneans of support 

of Canadian Indians, lacking which the Indians would become a much 

heavier charge upon the Dominion."83 Minister of the Interior Stewart 

also stated that the trapping of fur was a very valuable revenue to the 

c0untry.8~ Although he expressed concem for the supply of game for 

First Nations' use, the feeling was generally towards conservation of the 

game so other interests could continue to enjoy their sport. 

Like many men with an interest in conserving game, Minister 

Stewart referred to his 'many enjoyable days in hunting and expressed 

that 'it would be criminal, to say the least, to permit the pleasure and 

benefit to be derived from hunting to cease through the dissipation of our 

natural resources."85 The conference was marked by a 'spirit of co- 

" GA, Ml327 Box II Fîie No. 28,  utio ions Adopted at the Reçent Conference of Provincial and 
Federal Game ûffïQals" atiached to a typed letter h m  J.B. &&in daid May 14,1924 to A Waer. 
* Ibid, 
84 Ibid 
" ibid. 



operation" with resolutions 'adopted unanimously" and was represented 

by game officials from across the countrys6 

Federal representatives at this conference included J.B. H a r h  of 

Canadian National Parks; Hayes Lloyd, SupeMsor of Wildlife; J.A. 

Munro, Chief Federal Migratory Bird Officer for the Western Provinces; as 

well as representatives from various departments such as Department of 

Agriculture, Department of Indian Affairs, Department of Justice, 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, and the Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police .*? 

The provinces jealously guarded their jurisdiction as is iiiustrated 

in a resolution passed at the Conference of Provincial and Federal Game 

Officials in the spring of 1924: 

RESOLVED that we desire Domiaion Legidation to give extra temtoiial 
eEect to the Game laws of the respective Provinces extending throughout 
Canada: 
AND THAT the Game Officers of each Province shouid be ex-officio 
Game Officers of aii  the other Provinces in respect to game ha* its 
origin in any such 0th- Province, but that no Dominion special officers 
should be app~inted?~ 

The resolution provided that game laws in each province apply to game 

imported into a particular province. It also expressed that no federal 

86 Conference participants inciuded: Rsident of the Rina Island Game and Fish Rom Association, 
AE. MomsOn; CommMoner of Game and Forests for Nova Scatia, f A Knighi; Depnty Chief Warden of 
New Brunswick, G.F. Bmden; J A  Bellisle, SnperHnendaut dFish and Game of Quebec; 1. He&, Game 
Inspeaor of Mon*, Dr. LU. Delisle, Game ( M i c a  h m  Hnn; Mr. Qiims Distect Game Wardcn; ami 
Mn. LA, Wilson rrpnsentmg the Nationai CoPncil of Womm Ameiia was represcnted by Chia  Game 
Guardian Benjamin Lawton, wbiie Saskatchewan was represenîed by Chief Game Guardian F. Bradshaw. 
See ibid. 
* Ibid. 
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officers should be appointed. Rather, it calls for provincial game officers 

be aven the authority to handle the matters. 

The federal and provincial game officials at the conference did 

consider the special circumstances of First Nations in the preamble of 

another resolution where they konsidered it desirable that all hunters in 

Canada other than Indians and Eskimos should be under some sort of 

registration."89 There was some recognition of the special status and 

unique circumstances of the Fûst Nations of Canada. Conservation 

measures were part of the reason for this resolution for adopting a 

license policy as illustrated in the preamble: 

AND WHEREAS Laformation regarding the number of game animals and 
birds killed annudy by hunters is considend of great importance in the 
cirafting of protective legislation; 
AND WHEREAS suc .  idormation could be compiled where all hunters [are] 
required to take out a Hcense and make retums on aii game animals and 

game birds lalled under such permits?* 

Thus, game officials wanted game management measures to become part 

of legislation, but at the sarne tirne there was some awareness that First 

Nations hunters were under federal jurisdiction. Game departments were 

government's administrative ann and their officiais sought to legislate ali 

hunters. 

ibid. 
* fiid. 



miblished materials from the Commission of Conservation 

iliustrate how wideiy held, and how simila, the views of sportsmen and 

wiidlife officers were. AFGPA members played a significant role in 

meetings and forums that developed wildtife policy. 

The Commission of Conservation brought Fish and Game 

managers from across the country together with other natural resource 

managers and officiais and their publications are a useful source of 

information on the views of wildlife managers during this period. Indeed, 

Frank Tough stated that such a source is useful for 'an understanding of 

the development of the concept of conservation and the perspectives that 

conservationists held about Indian use of natural resources."qi 

The Commission of Conservation grew out of the conservation 

movement that occurred in the US and Canada during the latter part of 

the nineteenth and early part of the twentieth centuries.92 Many 

'eloquent and concerned Americans" began to express their concems 

about the 'uncontrolled exploitation" by 'Robber Barons" which they saw 

as 'the tyranny of mere wealth."93 John Muir led one school of thought 

that felt that 'large segments of land should be reserved as sanctuaries 

of natureV4 This school came to be known as preservationists. They 

sought to preserve nature in her pristhe condition. On the other hand, 

'' FDnk Toagh, 'Consavation and the Indian: CiBiorci SiAon's C o ~ o n  of Consentation, 1910-1 9 19" 
(1 992) 8: 1 Native Shrdies Review 62" at 62. 

CC. Ray Smnh and David R Watg, "Conservation, Resources and Environment An Exposition and 
Criticai Evaluation of the Commissi011 of Consemation, Canada - Fart 1" (1970) 1 1 : 1 P b  55. 
'31 fbid, at 56. 
94 Ibid. 



the conservationists, led by GiEord Pinchot, advocated for the %se use" 

of land and resources, rather than leaving nature undisnirbed. 

President Theodore Roosevelt assisted the conservation movement by 

establishing more park and forest reserves and this strong presidential 

support led to a Govemor's Conference on Conservation in 1908 from 

which evolved the concept of a National Conservation Commission. This 

was foilowed by a North American Conservation Conference in 1909 

which involved Canadian oficiais and led to the Laurier government 

establishing a Canadian equivalent to the American National 

Conservation Cornmittee. 

Canadian Prime Minister, Sir Wilfred Laurier, introduced an Act to 

Establish a Commission for the Conservation of Nutural Resources in 

1909.95 This Act provided for the creation of a body made up of Federal 

Ministers as ex-officio members who would answer to their respective 

Departments of Agriculture, Mines and Interior. Clifford Sifton, a 

Winnipeg lawyer and Liberal MP, was appointed as Chairman of the 

Commission. Provincial officiais responsible for natural resources made 

up the Commission's membership as did a 'third class of members, 

appointed by the Governor-in-Councii, to include at least one Professor 

from each Province in which there was a University."96 However, in 

practice, .a number of innuential federd and provincial politicians and 

% Alan K Amimnig, "Thomas Adams and the C o m a  of Consmation" (1959) 1:1 Plan 14 a 15. 



civil servants, and academics made up the commissionn as weil as 

members of 'game protection associations, lumber merchants and 

American wildlife experts attended regularly."g' The Commission of 

conservation was to meet once a year and report to the Governor-in- 

Council and lay the annual report before both Houses of Parliament.98 

The Commission had a very broad mandate 'to deal with ail questions 

related to the conservation and better utilization of natural resources."99 

This broad mandate and its intrusion into both federal and 

provincial jurisdictions likely had some part in its ultimate demise. 

Various cornmittees were set up under the Commission to look at more 

specific resources or issues. One committee, The Cornmittee on 

Fisheries, Garne and Fur-Bearing Animais, was concerned with 'the more 

efficient utilization of Canada's fish and wildlife resources" which were 

deemed important for their 'commercial value and therefore it was on 

these practical grounds that the Cornmittee sought to protect and 

improve Canada's faunai populations."lOO 

Many participants of the Commission of Conservation had an 

interest in conserving game but such conservation of game was generally 

not for the benefit of First Nations. Regular participants included 

delegates Born the AFGPA and other fish and game clubs with other 

-- -- 
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invited participants sharing similar views. For example, W.N. Millar, a 

forestry faculty member at the University of Toronto, presented a paper 

at the 1915 meeting of the Commission of Conservation's Committee on 

Fisheries, Game and hir-Bearing Animals. His paper reflects the 

attitude of resource managers of the time when he stated: 

The f i t  animal in importance, kom the sprtsman's viewpomt, is 
the Rocky Mountain big-hom. No h e r  trophy exists in America than 
the head of the big-hom sheep, and no other animai, with the possible 
exception of the elk, has ken hunted more assiduously or with more 

Millar's information was based on his own 'study of the game situation 

in the Alberta Rockiesn and included 'the taking of a census of the  

mountain sheep which, however irnperfect it is recognized to be, is 

nevertheless based upon the very best available knowledge and is at least 

interesthg as an indication of present conditions."l02 This shows that 

data collected on game populations were not strictly empirical. They 

generéiliy consisted of information passed on second or third hand by 

sportsmen of the area. 

First Nations rights and needs respecting game in northwestem 

Canada were dismissed by game officiais of the Commission of 

Conservation as ibstrated by Dr. W.T. Hornaday, Director of the New 

York Zoological Park. Whüe addressing rational game use he immediately 

thought of the Yar north" where the W d  game of the country 

-- 

'O' Millar, The Big Game of the Caoadian M e s :  A Practicai Method for ia m t i o n n  in 
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The Methodist Book and Pnblishing House, 1916) 100, at 101. 



constitutes each year a very important part of the solid food of the white 

populationw, but then dismissed First Nations concerns by indicating 

that it was not his purpose 'to enter in detaii into a consideration of the 

needs and the rights of the Eskirno, indians and wiid tribes of that 

regionVo3 Hornaday also stated, with respect to taking and uWing 

game, that the western world 'kontains few fanatics of the oriental me, 
to whom aU killing is abhorrent and wicked. The white races of men 

believe in the doctrine of legitimate sport and sensible utilization; but the 

game-hog is a constant menacen.104 Thus, recognition of First Nations 

interests in game were often easily dismissed as not worthy of 

discussion, whik 'legitimate sport^ received serious discussion. 

Homaday also spoke of the evils of the sale of game and 

recommended that the sale of game by Whites or Indians be prohibited 

outright. He advocated for hunting for food only where necessary and 

that it should not be 'as an industry in cornpetition with the stock-raiser 

and the butcher."l05 This led to the adoption of a resolution for the 

Conference to strongly urge all provinces to prohibit the sale of game.lo6 

A moral argument for conserving game for the benefit of sportsmen 

was also made by John B. Burnham, President of the American 

'O2 fiid. 
'" Dr. W.T. Hornaday, "Llr Rational Use of Animals" in the Comniimon of Consemation, Canada, 
National Conjerence on Comervtztion of Game, Fur-BemngAnimds and ûther Wildlife (Otoiwa: J. de 
Labmquerie Tache, Rinter ta the King's Most Exdent Majesty, 19 19) 60. 
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Protective Association at the 19 19 conference. He noted that "of the first 

contingent which Canada sent to war, 75 per cent were sportsmen" who 

@gave of splendid valor and efficiencf and that if 'such men are bred and 

vitalized by any sport, then it is sacrilege to endanger that sport."l07 

According to Burnham, game managers were providhg protection of 

game for the presemation of this sport. He says, Thank God, the 

offciais who have been responsible for the presemation of the game have 

been true to their trust,"l08 He also states, 'Conservation of game is 

right, but the conservation of sport is righteous."lO9 Thus, like most 

members of sports associations, he feels it is iighteous' to take the 

required steps to conserve the 'sport'. 

Burnham also advocated the restriction of commercial hunters and 

argued that game laws without enforcement are useless. Burnham 

advocates a business approach to game management whereby a game 

census could be utilized to make rational decisions. In his opinion, 'it is 

a business proposition, this inventorying of resources and it fumishes a 

business basis for new regulations." l l0 

Other papers presented at the conference suggested that the issue 

of the sale of game was a serious issue for the Commission to address. 

- -- - - - - 
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For example, Frederick Vreeland, member of the Campfire Club of North 

America from New York, presented a paper to the Cornmittee on 

Fishenes, Game and hir-Bearing Animals in November, 19 15. While he 

espoused the prohibition of the sale of game, he thought it rational 

economic sense to have sportsmen pay big money to secure a trophy 

head of mountain sheep. He noted the great steps Canada is taking to 

protect game with the creation of two national parks but cautioned 'it 

must be remembered that the big-horn sheep is the most highly-prized 

trophy of the sportsman in the North American continent."iiz He favored 

consenring game for sportsmen: 

Taking a sheep as worth $10 to $15 to a settler for meat, compare that 
wiîh the figuns &en you ($1,000) as to the value of that animal, evm 
fiom a straight business viewpoint, when sought after by visiting sports- 
mm. The argument is irresisüile. These people are not rascals, they 
simply do not realize the situation; they need education. Il3 

He applied the same reasoning to the situation where First Nations 

hunters take mountain sheep for food. Vreeland opposed food hunting, 

and argued that it is a thing of the past, except for very remote areas of 

the far north, and that it contributes greatly to the decrease in game.114 

H e  aiso argued for cutting off the market for game and pointed out that 

many hotels and trains serve wild game on their menus and that railway 

construction crews and settlers are using much of the game. However, 

- - 

'Io Ibid. at 98. 
'" Fieâerick K V-d, "Proh'biticm of the Sale of Gamen in Commissian of Consenmion, Cornmittee 
on Fisheries, Game and Fm-Bearing Animais, Conservation ofFih, Bir& and Gme - îroecedings m a 
Meeting of the CommiItee, Nmember 1 and 2, 1915 (Toronto: The Methodist Book and PubIishing House, 
1916) 93. 
'12 Bid. 



raising birds and animais in captivity under a license for sale seems okay 

to Vreeland. According to him, places where game are regulated, the 

animals maintain their populations and sports hunters can hunt but in 

areas where people hunt for food, the game is scarce.l15 

F.H.H. Williamson of the Dominion Parks Branch of the 

Department of the Interior at the 1915 Commission Conference also 

addressed the issue of game preservation in the Dominion Parks. Parks 

are maintained as wildlife sanctuaries where "no trap may be set, no gun 

may be fired" and where 'ail animals ïive as free from danger as they did 

before the advent of man."ll6 He stated with respect to the value of 

wiidlife that the 'toutist and recreational value of game" are of interest to 

the Parks Branch. He stated that 'tourists delight in observing the wild 

anhals running free in the Parks."117 Similar to sports hunting 

arguments, Williamson stated that recreation provided for "the 

conservation of human efficiency". le He continued: 

More than ever after this war we must look forward to building 
up and maintaining a virile, hardy and mtrepid race, and to do 
thip we must not get too fat aaray &om primitive conditions of Mie. 
The instinct of the h u e r  is one of the oldest and deepest of the 
race; there is no stronger hue to the out-of-doors than this.Ilg 

I l 3  fiid. at 94. 
lt4 Ibid* 
"' nid, at 99. 
II6 F H K  WîIiiamson, 'Game Prcscrvation in Dominian Parks" m Commission of Cooservation, 
Cornmina on Fxsheries, Gamc and Fm-Beasing Anmials, Conservation of ish,  Bir& md Gonro - 
Proceedings ut a Meeting of the Cornittee, Nbvember 1 md 2,191 5 (Tmnto: The Methodist Book and 
Pubhhhg House, 19 16) 125. 
"'lid Hcrrwcxean~eoft6ebroaderriscoftheterm'~tourisr t o m e a n b n h ~ h u m ~ s a n d  
observes of wiidlife. 
'18 Ibid 



Williamson advocated game preserves where animals can replenish their 

numbers and can 'secure a large revenue by the imposition of a small 

license fee" but also provide for 'a natural recreational demand, a 

demand which should be provided because it tends to make happier and 

healthier and, therefore, better citizens of our people." la* 

Wildlife, as a tourist resource, is also advocated at the 1910 

annuai meeting of the Commission by Kelly Evans of Ontario who argued 

that 'our fish and game attract money brought in by tourists" and stays 

there in the community thereby providing 'a peculiar economic 

advantage to the country that gains it."121 Thus, another competing 

interest in game is acknowledged and the cornmodity of that interest is 

valued in monetary terms. 

Chairman of the Committee on Fishenes, Game and Fur-Bearing 

Animals, Dr. C.C. Jones, in his opening address at the annual meeting in 

1915 stated what a sharne it is that such a new counm should have 

such low numbers of wildlife. He acknowledged the jurisdictional issue 

that the Committee of Conservation regularly encountered by stating 'Of 

course the administration of the game laws is in the hands of the 

provincial authorities but we are in a position to advise them and to ask 

them to consider various matters looking towards the protection of 

Il9 Ibid. at 136. 
120 Ibid 

W I y  Evans, Ti& and Game in Ontarion m Commission of Consemation, Canada, Report of fie Rrst 
A n d  Meeting (ûüawa: The Mortimer Co. Ltd, 1910) 100 at 103. 



game."l22 He also spoke of the possibility of 'eliminaüng the market 

hunter and the marketing of game" and of 'increasing our game 

preser~es."12~ 

C. Gordon Hewitt, Dominion Entomologist for Canada, was not 

typical of most members of the Commission because he recognized that 

some First Nations rely to a great extent on the game. In an article 

presented to the Commission, while addresshg the issue of protection of 

caribou, he stated 'it furnishes the chief material for clothing for the 

Eskirno and the people in the north country and also, in certain seasons 

of the year, their chief means of subsistence."~24 Nevertheless, he sought 

regulation of wildlife. Most other delegates of the Commission were not 

so sympathetic towards First Nations rights to hunt. 

The attitude towards the Stoney First Nations, located west of 

Calgary, is a case in point. The AFGPA reflected a collective attitude held 

by many sportsmen that viewed the Stoney First Nations in a very 

negative light. For example, when the Association leamed that the 

federal govemment was considering reducing the boundq limits of the 

national park at Banff, Arthur Wooley Dod, Secretary Treasurer of the 

lP Dr. CC. Jones, "Introduction - ( l b h m d s  Address" m Commission of C o ~ o n ,  Canada, 
Cornmittee on Fieries, Game and Fur-B&g Annnals, Consemation of Fish, Bir& and Gome - 
Proceedings ut a Meeting of the Commiîtee, November I and 2,1915 vmnto: The Meth& Book and 
PubIishhg House, 1916) 100. 
'* Ibid. 
lZ4 C.  Gordon Hewitt, 'Colls~vation of Birds and Mamxüs m Canada" m ConmllsSon of Conservation, 
Canada, Cornmittee on FhhMes, Game and Fur-BeaTMg Animais, Cottsemüion of Rsh, Birdr and Game - 
Proceedngs ut a Meeting of the Comiîtee, Nmember I and 2,1915 (Tmnto: me Methodist Book and 
Pubkhhg H m ,  1915) 141 at 147. 



AFGPA, presented the Association's views in a letter dated July 19, 191 1 

to the Minister of the Interior in Ottawa in which he wrote: 

W e  regret to 1eam that it is pmposed to reduce the Wts of the B d  
National Park to a great extent, and the Association strongiy urges the 
Department to reconsider the matter, insomuch that if the proposed 
reduction takes place, the Stoney la&n wili exterminate every head 
of game that is in the country. At the present time this is a breeding 
ground for ali kinds of big game, and if it is thrown open wery head d l  
be killed off in one season.125 

The negative attitude toward the Stoney Indians is evident through much 

association correspondence and some public materials. An example of 

the public materials taking an anti-Stoney view is the articles presented 

at the Commission of Conservation Conferences and were subsequently 

published. Two articles in the Proceedings of the November 1 and 2, 

1915 meeting of the Commission of Conservation Cornmittee on 

Fisheries, Game and Fur-Bearing Anhals, besides arguing that the 

Stoney Indians are responsible for a large part of the destruction of big 

game along the Rocky Mountains West of Calgary, also printed pictures of 

Stoney Indians with numerous heads of Rocky Mountain Sheep. lZ6 The 

arguments along with the pictures generally had the effect of inflarning 

the negative attitudes toward the Stoney hdian hunters. The article by 

Frederick Vreeland contains a photo of two Stoney First Nations hunters 

with a few big horn heads in front of them - one holding his rifie and the 

other with no gun but with a builet belt strapped around his waist. This 

image, along with the narrative descnbing the scarcity of game, invokes a 

-- - - - 

'= G& Ml327 Box iI Fiie No. 21. typed lettex h m  Arîhur Wooley Dd Qtcd Juiy 19,191 1 to the 
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feeling of contempt for the Stoney hunters as killers of quantities of 

sheep. 

At the annual meeting of the Commission for Conservation in 

1913, Mr. Campbell spoke on the Rocky Mountain Forest Reserve 

whereby he touched on the subtopic of lndians and Game". He 

cornmented on deaihg with them and said it is 'no easy problem to 

handle a band of Indians.'l27 He raised the question of whether these 

'Stoney Indians" ought tu be aiiowed to travel north to the 'Kootenay 

P l W  where 'they will remain hunting Indians exclusively and will not 

advance economicdly as they shauld" or 'whether they should be 

required to go back on the reserve at Morley and stay there."l28 He noted 

that the 'policy of Canada towards the Indian has been to civilize hirn 

and induce him to settle on the land". He argued that to let the Stoney 

off the reserve would keep them as nomadic hunters and they would 

"take every opportuniv to destroy the game of that district" with the 

result that athe game would be practically exterminated."l29 The policy of 

assimilation by keeping First Nations on reserves most of the year dong 

with the seasonal hunting provisions in the game legislation were 

essentidly forms of social control. 

' 26 See eg. Miiiar, supra, note 101, at 114. See also Fredetick K Vredand, supra, note 1 1 1 at 94. 
'3 Commission of Consemation, Report of the Fourth A n d  Meeting uronto: Warwick Bros. & Ruaa 
W t e d ,  1913) at 38. 
lZ8 lbid 
lW fiid. 



W.N. Millar, of the Faculty of Forestry at the University of Toronto 

made no effort to understand the Stoney First Nations' unique situation, 

their dependence upon game or their treaty rights. In his paper 

presented at the 1915 Commission Conference, he began by reviewing 

the big game in the Rocky Mountains and noted how important some of 

these are for the sports hunter, and then delved into a scathing attack on 

the Stoney First Nations as being the primary reason for the depletion of 

game stocks.130 He accused the Stoney of the depletion of game despite 

categorizhg two O ther 'classes" of hunters - transient big game hunters, 

whom he described as 'a rninor element" and resident coal miners whom 

he described as "a much more difficult class", 'mostly Europeans with no 

very great respect for the lm?'. He described the Stoney as 'a tnbe of 

from 400 to 600 individuals living practically in an aboriginal staten who 

rely on game as their main source of food supply, and no 'restrictions 

have ever been placed upon them in the matter of hunting at wi11."131 

Millar's infiammatory language refiected the sportsman's attitude 

toward the Stoney. The Stoney were viewed as cornpetition for the game 

resources. He stated, Wnquestionably, therefore, there can be no hope 

entertained for the Rocky Mountain big game untii these Indians are 

compelled to observe the game laws".l32 He also noted that the Stoney 

have had their activities 'curbed* by the creation of the parks and that 

'30 Millar, supra, note 10 1. 
13' iùid. 112. 
'j2 Ibid, 1 14. 



they were 'driven out"' of the south country near Crowsnest Pass by game 

warden Frenchie Riviere. 133 However, it seems unlikely that Frenchie 

Riviere would drive the Stoney out of anywhere, except for a Park, since 

as was discussed above, he was a very good and sympathetic friend of 

the Stoney people. 

Miiiar's inflammatory laquage fosters dislike of the Stoney. This is 

illustrated by his description of Stoney as a 'menace to the big game of 

the Rockies."135 He also made some extravagant claims about the 

numbers of animals taken by the Stoney. He stated that the average 

daiiy consumption was about 2 % pounds per person extended to the 

entire tribe of between 400 and 600 persons equated to about 3,500 

head of game per annum and not less than 2000 head of which about 

one third would be sheep. Yet he told of hamg visited 8 Stoney camps 

in 19 13 and finding 'neariy 100 head of sheep" in addition to anurnemus 

deer."l36 What this illustrates is that in eight different hunting camps he 

saw numerous heads, perhaps about a dozen per camp. Nevertheless, 

Mülar is disgusted with their method of hunting which included 

sometimes using dogs or driving animals into blinds and sometimes 

taking ewes and lambs. Miliar saw these game animais only as potentiai 

trophies. He took neither the tirne nor the enerw to try to understand 

that the Stoney depended on these animals for their livelihood. In oider 

13' Sec disassion aboM at page 52 of Mr. RNiere's sympattrp for Fhst Nations people. 
13' Ibid. 1 I3 



to survive, they had to hunt. huthermore, they were promised at the 

Treaty 7 negotiations that they could continue to hunt as before. 

The position of Alberta sportsmen regarding the Stoney as 

responsible for the depletion of game was taken up and advocated by the 

delegates of the Commission of Conservation. The point they were txying 

to convey was that the Stoney were responsible for the Lwanton 

destruction" of game; game which of course they wanted for their sport 

hunting. Since sportsmen and game officiais often attended the same 

meetings, such negative information on the Stoney was disseminated 

widely arnongst their members and those with which they came in 

contact. This example of the negative attitudes towards First Nations 

hunters provided the backdrop for provincial pressure to bring First 

Nations hunters under the provincial game regulations. 



~ ~ e a c e  of Sport Hunting Values on the Jdsdictiond 
Debate and Domànion Policy 

1 have argued above that sport hunting values were promoted 

throughout provincial game regulations and its enforcement. For 

example, the codes of fair play and concepts of illegal shooting were 

incorporated into the wildlife legislation and exercised through the 

enforcement poiicy were written into territorial and provincial 1aw.l There 

was a close link between the sportsmen and the legislators. The 

sportsmen had a powerful lobby that influenced provincial legislation 

and its enforcement and aIso played a role in national fish and game 

conferences. Game guardians and provincial wildlife managers, as the 

govemment's enforcement agents, were generally sports hunters and 

therefore had a vested interest. The sport lobby, provincial legislators 

and those implementing the regulations were also influenced by the sport 

lobby. 

In this section, 1 discuss the influence of jurisdictional debates and 

demands for increased provincial govenunent control upon federal policy 

formulation and the delegation of powers over First Nations hunting. 1 

also elaboiate on federal consideration of First Nation rights, the 

innuence of sport interests on Dominion officials and the favored position 

1 For an a r m e n t  that spor~snen played a role m the development of a code offair play, se Thomas L. 
Altherr, 'The American Hunter-Natrwlist and the Development of the Code of SpoRsnenShipn (1978) 5 
Journal of Sport History 7. 



of sport hunters. 1 do this by exarnining Department of Indian Affairs 

correspondence.2 

4.1 Pte4930 Jiui.dictionP1 Debate 

The jurisdictional debate before 1930 had provincial and local 

territorial legislatures seeking more control over local matters; including 

natural resources. The North West Temtories government sought the 

same jurisdictional power held by the provinces at Confederation to be as 

close to the position as the provinces and also wanted the revenues from 

natural resources to finance their govemment. Thus, the territorial 

Iegislatures, like the provinces, sought to exercise jurisdiction over game 

animals. 

Under the BNA Ad, 1867, the Dominion Government had exclusive 

jurisdiction over 'Indians and lands reserved for Indians" pursuant to S. 

9 l(24). The original provinces retained their ownership and jurisdiction 

over lands and natural resources pursuant to ss. 109 and 117 of the 

BNA Ad, 1867. With respect to western Canada, after the purchase of 

Rupert's Land, the federal government retained ownership and 

jurisdiction over the lands and naturai resources of the North West 

Territories and the newly created postage stamp sized province, 

Manitoba. Thus, these areas, especiaily after 1905 when the provinces of 

Alberta and Saskatchewan vehemently protested the Dominion 

NAC, RG 10, Vols. 420-1,420-2 and 420,211 
90 



Government about not having ownership and control over the Crown 

lands and natural resources. Thus, as discussed above, the temtonal 

legislature passed game regulations, which applied to white hunters. 

The Dominion also had its own game legislation. Such legislation was 

disallowed by the federal govemment if it attempted to regulate First 

Nations hunting. Exclusive jurisdiction over Indians was set out in the 

constitution but also was set out in the treaties. The First Nations 

leaders negotiated with the federal Crown representatives and 

understood that their treaty rights to continue their liveiihood would be 

protected. They understood that only such laws made from time to tirne 

by the 'Government of the country" wodd be made by the federal 

government and only when in their interests and necessary for 

conservation of the game. Thus, when the Dominion Govemment 

acquiesced and drdted S. 133 of the Indian Act to ailow for the delegation 

of powers to the temtorial and provincial governments, they were 

essentially abrogating their constitutional obligation to look out for the 

interests of their First Nations beneficiaries. In other words, they 

breachcd their fiduciq-like duties.3 Arguably, again with S. 12 of the 

NRTA the federal Crown is in breach of its duties to First Nations with 

the infringements on their abiiity to carry on theK traditionai liveiihood 

rights promised in the treaties. 

3 Set gendîy Leonard Ian Roiman, Pmallell Parhs: Fidirciary Ducaine and the Crown-Native 
ReIationstip in Canada (Toronto: UnivaSty of Toronto Press, 1996) ami Michael J. Bryant, "Crown- 
Abonginal Relationsbips in Canada: The Phantom of Fidnciary Law" (1993) 27 U. B. C. LRev. 19. 



Jurisdiction was certainly an issue during this period. The 

province's jurisdiction over natural resources was relatively clear. This 

jurisdiction aiso extended to control over wildlife. Indeed, provincial 

hunting legislation was upheld for Manitoba in the 1886 decision of 

The application of territorial and provincial game regulations upon 

First Nations hunters became a serious concern by the late 1880s and 

early 1900s. Officiais in both provincial and federal levels began to view 

provincial governments as having jurisdiction over game. However, they 

did not agree on whether this jurisdiction extended to Indians hunting on 

resente lands. They also seemed to be viewing the Temtorial Legislature 

as a quasi-province as far as legislating over wildlife was concerned. 

Many, especially at the territorial and provincial level, felt such laws 

would apply to Indians who hunted off their reserve. This opinion is 

revealed in a letter written about 1910 found in Department of Indian 

Mairs fies which states a provincial Legislature can make laws: 

as t semis to it pmper for the p m t i o n  of geme within the province, and that 
mch provisions if in terms SUEticiently gcnerai, wouid aaend and apply to Mans, 
a n l e s ~ a n d e x c e p t i n s o ~ a s ~ w e r e e x p ~ o r i q l i ~ e x e m p t e d f i o m  
them; that mdi iaws passed by the Legislatme and not disaïiowcd wouid k valid 
and binding, even if th y opemted to deprive the Indians of rights assnnd to them by maty...' 

Such opinions were evidence of uncertainty respecting jurisdiction 

over Indian hunting. The ambiguity surrounding the validity of provincial 

R v. Robemon (1886) 3 Maa R 613 (CA) 
' NAC, RG 10, VOL 673 1, fiIe 420-1, typed letter, author miknown, no date. 



game laws which breached the treaty rights of indians is also iilustrated 

by the qu-g phrase which followed the above quote, 'but that so far 

as any provision of such a law was clearly contrary to the provisions of a 

treaty it might well be held to be an improper and unjustifiable exercise 

of the legislative power."6 The author of the letter also argues that even if 

indians have the "restricted right to take game" and are not subject to 

provincial game laws, "it would probably be incumbent upon the 

Dominion Government to place some restrictions on the taking of game 

in order that the privileges referred to in the above stipulation might be 

preserved to the Indians."' The 'privileges" this author refers to are the 

treaty hunting rights of First Nations. Thus, even though it was not 

entirely clear how far the provincial laws could extend to restrict First 

Nations hunters, it was felt that First Nations hunters ought to be 

regulated to the extent that this supported provincial power. The 

conservation of game for First Nations was a factor considered at the 

tirne, but it seems clear federal officiais believed that only the Dominion 

Governrnent had the jurisdiction to enact conservation measures 

affecting them. Indeed, L. Vankoughnet, Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs, stated as early as 1893 that the territorial legislatures 

could not bring First Nations within its game legislation and that "in the 

face of Treaties relating to the right of hunting, it was clear that only the 



Dominion Govemment had the power to do so? It seemed clear that the 

federal govemment had jurisdiction over First Nations, and that Treaties 

overrode provincial or temtorial game laws. 

However, this did not deter provincial and territorial governments 

fkom seeking to have their game laws extend to First Nations. Through 

their own pressure and the sportsmen's lobby discussed earlier, the 

Dominion government amended the Indian Ad to allow the delegation of 

powers over Indian hunting to the provincial or temtonal governments. 

Through S. 133 of the Indiun Ad, any First Nations identified in a public 

notice issued by the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs were 

subject to the provincial game laws ftom the date of the notice? Once 

certain First Nations were proclaimed to be subject to the provincial or 

temitonal garne laws, those game laws applied to First Nations hunting 

off reserve. However, they did not 'apply to Indians within the b i t s  of 

their reserves with respect to any animals or birds killed at any period of 

the year for their own use for food only and not for purposes of sale and 

trmc."'O Thus, although the provinces knew First Nations reserves were 

outside their jurisdiction, they still lobbied to have their game laws 

' NAC, RG 10, VOL 673 1, file 4205, typed memorandum from L. Vankmgnet, Deputy Superintendent 
Generai of Indian An&, dated Febmaip 18,1893, addressed to the Honoarable T. Mayne Daly, 
Superintendent General of Iadian Mairs and MiMster ofthe laterior. 
9 Section 133, An Actfurther to amend "The Indien Act", chapferfortpthree of the Revised Statutes 
(1890) 53 Victoria, c. 29, S. IO., as w d  as the disenssion klow. 
'O NAC, RG 10, VOL 6731, file 4204, typed letter, amhm tdmmn, no da% circa, 1903. 



extend to First Nations on reserves, at least for the purpose of restricting 

the barter or trade of game  animal^.^^ 

Frank Pedley, Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs in 

1907 tried to counter First Nations' concems about the application of 

provincial laws through S. 133 declaration by stating, 'the legislature 

there has no power to make laws for the Indians although a few of the* 

laws for the whole province may affect the Indians, such as game laws, 

but they cannot go on your Reserve and make laws for you there nor tax 

your property"12 Pedleyk statements evidence a departmental 

understanding of the division of powers whereby the provinces have 

jurisdiction over game within their borders, while the federal government 

retains jurisdiction over First Nations and reserve lands. 

The policy of the Department of Indian Affairs regarding provincial 

game laws and Indian hunting rights was to advise the Indians that 

regulations were in the best interests of the Indians and to request that 

the provincial Government 'make reasonable concessions to the Indians 

when specid circumstances seem to warrant the same."l3 Such 

concessions had already been made by the Ontario govenunent in their 

game legislation which provided that the Lieutenant Govemor in Council 

could make regulations exempting Indians in the north or northwest 

" NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732, file 420-2, copy of pages from Waghorn's Guide, at 154 uxuicr heading 
"Close Season for Game - Manitoba*. 
" NAC, KG 10, VOL 6732, He 420-2, typed letter h m  Frank Pcdley, Deputy Srtperintendent Génerai of 
Indian Anairg Ottawa dated April27,1907 ad- to Chi& and cormdors, Stony Resrve, Morley, 
Alta 



parts of Ontario.14 Reference to this exemption provided an example for 

the Dominion Govemment to refer to in m g  to convince the prairie 

provinces to exempt Fitst Nations hunters from the provincial game laws. 

It was generdy recognized by the eatly 1900s, prior to the creation 

of Alberta, that provinces could not directly legislate over First Nations, 

but rather only have laws of general application that might indirectly 

affect them. For example, a game law, which applied generally to 

evevone, might therefore also apply to First Nations hunters.15 Hence, 

reference to 'Indians' in provincial game legislation was lirnited. For 

example, British Columbia's game legislation provided that their game 

provisions would not apply to Indians except on game preserves or if a 

provincial order-in-council has declared a closed season for birds or 

animals.16 The B.C. Act also provided for the Lieutenant Governor in 

Council ta 'exempt Indians and persons in the habit of deaüng with 

Indians, in the northern and north easterly portion of the province from 

any of the provisions of the Act which may be specified in such order."" 

This quote was referring to any order-in-council made by the 

Government of the province. Saskatchewan's game legislation provided 

that their game provisions applied only to Indians if it were declared 

applicable by the Superintendent of Indian Affaits under the Indian Ad. 

" Supra, note 8. 
'' &id 
" See disaimon above at pages 5 and 6 of this stndy- 
'' Referred to in letter, mp, note 5. 
" Ibid. 



The Alberta Game Ad did not have any special provisions dealing with 

Indians. However, it recognized that the Lieutenant Govemor could 

refund the amount paid for any hunting license to any Treaty Indian. 

This required a certifiate from the Indian Agent declaring the person to 

be a Treaty Indian on the reserve under his control.18 Thus, despite the 

attempts and growing pressures of the local legislatures to extend their 

game laws to First Nations, there continued to be recognition of the 

limitation of the scope of provincial game laws with respect to reserve 

lands as weU as some recognition of First Nations special rights to garne. 

4.2 Recognition of First Nations Interests 

As discussed earlier, hunting was of great economic and cultural 

significance to First Nations.19 They were vehement in their position with 

Crown representatives in the treaty negotiations to preserve their 

traditional livelihoods. Treaty Commissioners gave them assurances that 

they would be allowed to continue and would only have restrictions 

placed upon them that were to preserve the game for their benefit.20 AU 

but two of the numbered treaties expressly resemed the hunting rights of 

First Nations. The Dominion Govemment also had a fiduciary-like 

responsibility to look out for the interests of First Nations pursuant to 



the treaty and their jurisdiction over lndians and Lands Reserved for 

Indians' under S. 9 l(24) of the BNA Ad21 

At the outset, the Dominion Government acknowledged special 

treaty rights to hunt in First Nations. The Department of Justice 

corresponded with the Department of Indian Afiairs on various issues 

relating to these rights. For example, in 1890, the Department of Justice 

advised the Dominion Govemment to consider disallowing application of 

a temtorial law as indicated in the foiiowing: 

Attention caiied to fact that N.W .T. Game ûrdinance amended at 
last assembly by strikhg out Section 16 which exempted Indians 
fkom its operation - This ordinance without consent of Government of 
Canada or of Indians secured by treaties. This Department considering 
advisability of advishg His Excellency to d i d o w  ordinance.22 

The Department of Justice was of the opinion that First Nations hunting 

for food or necessities of life were not subject to provincial game laws 

because of s.9 l(24) and their treaty rights.23 

With respect to treaty rights in the context of fishhg, the 

Department of Justice concluded in 1898 that: 

Such regdations Sintra uires of Parliament or of the Governor in 
Councii as appiied to others are htra vires atso as appiied to Indians 
notwithstanding that they may restrict the exerase of rights W e d  
by them under treaty - Treaties do not as a matter of law limit the 

*O Treay No. 8 mid Adresiom, Reportsb Etc. (Ottawa: Indian Affairs and Northem Demiopment and 
Queen's Mer, 1966), at 6. See also disEussioonin Chaptter 1, page II, ofthis study. 
" W o n  91(24) of the BNA Act, 1867 [now caiied the Constitution Actb 1861j gavc exdusivejurisdïction 
aver "Indians and iands rc~erved for Indians" to the ftdcral goyermnent and the treaties had the proviso in 
the hnntmg clause for the federal govenmient to make Iaws hm time to time for the ben& of the 
Indians and for conservation. For an exdent discussion of the histoncal andjunspnidemiaI basis of the 
fiduciary dntg owed by the f e d d  Crown to First Nations, see Leonard Ian Rotman, ParaIIel Paths, 
supra, note 3, 
" S u p ,  note 5. 
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power of Parliament to impose regulations otherarise within its 
juridiction governing the exercise of such ri&ts,2+ 

This suggests that the Department of Justice believed only the federal 

government had the authority to ovemde treaties made with First 

Nations. The doctrine of parliamentary supremacy saw Parliament as 

supreme and able to ovemde treaties and the Department of Indian 

Affairs was clearly aware of this.25 In 1889, ùidian Commissioner Hayter 

Reed was also convinced that provincial and temtorial game laws could 

not ovenide the treaty nghts of First Nations to hunt but that 'it is clear 

that oniy the Dominion Government has the power to do ~ 0 . ~ 2 6  

The Department of Indian Affaûs  was aware of the importance of 

game as a food source for First Nations. Indian Affairs was consulted by 

the Department of the Interior to obtain their opinion on 'whether the 

Indians are so entirely dependent upon beaver as to render it possible or 

prudent to make it unlawful for them to kiil beaver at al1 or to trade or 

seU their skins."27 David Laird, Indian Commissioner, responded in a 

letter to the Secretary of Indian AfTairs that, Othe Indians of Treaty No. 8 

were promised at the making of the Treaty last year that they would not 

- 

24 Ibrd. 
LI Parliamentary supremacy is the notion that Parliament is fuUy SOVCfeign and can legislate at WU, 
inciuding riding over individaal rights of its citizens or the coîîective tights of various groups such as 
First Nations Aboriginal and ereaty rights. Jastices Lamer and LaForest stated in S p m w  at 177 that 
" t h e r e w a s h  the~trtsetnevvanydoubtthattheSOYCrCigntyandlcei_clativtpowa ... vcstedinthe 
CIOWIL" See eg. George Winterton, "The British Gnmdnom ParliamentaIy Suprcmacy Re-examined" 
(1976) 92 Law Quwtrly Review 591 and for the Canadh c~ntext set J.R. Nhilory, T x  Courts and the 
Sovereignty of the Canadian Patliament" (1994) 10 Canudim Journal of Ekonomics and Politicai 
Science 165. 



be interfered with in their hunting until settlers came into the country" 

and suggested that there should be no prohibition of First Nations 

trapping beaver.28 

Laird also received a letter from Commissioner C.C. Chipman of 

the Hudson's Bay Company in Winnipeg that stated that Whites in the 

area &are of opinion that it would be almost altogether useless to attempt 

to enforce a 'Close Season' for BeaveP because the beaver in many cases 

are 'the principle article of food? Second, the First Nations hunters 

would want to trade the skins and there was a danger that unscrupulous 

traders would buy them.30 Both Indian Commissioner Laird and 

Hudson's Bay Company Commissioner C.C. Chipman believed that if 

regulations were to be made restricting First Nations from trapping 

beaver, the treaty required that regulations be for the advantage of the 

First Nations and that hunting for food could not be curtailed without 

the risk of starvation for First Nations. 

The above correspondence indicates that Indian Affairs senior 

officials knew that First Nations had important interests in game and 

hunting that needed to be considered and respected by virtue of their 

treaty rights. They were also aware of the food and economic reliance of 

" NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732, file 420-2, hand Wnaen lttlcr h m  Hayta R d ,  Indian Commhioner, dated 
N0vembe.r 25,1889, addressd to the Dcpuîy Snperintendent Gcneral of Indian A&w in Ottawa. " Ioid. 
" NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, file 420-2, type written 1- h m  David Laird, Indian Commissioner, 
Wepeg dated Uay 9,1900 addrrssd to the Secretay, Department of Indian A@ih, Ottawa. 
r, NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, file 420-2, type w81tai letlcr fhm CC. Chipman, CommMoner, Hudson's 
Bay Company, Co&oner's Once, Winnipeg dated Oaober 5,1900 addressed to the Hon David 
Laini, indian Commissiosur, Wrnrlfpeg. 



Indians on hunting whiie they deliberated these matters regarding the 

application of game laws to First Nations. 

The Department was also supported in recognition of special 

hunting rights for Indians by some members of the public. One example 

is Bishop Richard Young of the Athabasca district. He was quoted in the 

Winnpeg Free Press 31 in Sprhg 1894 advocating First Nations interests 

in the north. Bishop Young stated, 'keep the Indians satisfied by 

restncting their use to certain guns" and 'kiIhg of big game by white 

hunters must stop" and 'action must be taken to stop the reckless 

destruction of timber by fres."3* The reporter also notes the Bishop was 

concerned that 'Indians have no Treaty' and of course are dependent 

upon game and furs for their subsistence."33 In a letter to the editor of 

the WUvlpeg Free Press, published May 14, 1894, Bishop Young pointed 

out rnisstatements made by the reporter.34 He clarifîed that the 'Indians' 

in the north are quiet and peaceable but they had the potential to 

become unruly should anyone try to restrict their hunting and that any 

action taken by govemment to regulate white hunters to protect the 

game would be difficult to enforce on the First Nations. Another example 

of advocacy is Reverend H. Grandin of Edmonton. In 1907 he wrote to 

Ibid 
31 NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732,He 420-2, mqapa article entitled "Protection Up Noab: The Bishop in 
Athabasca on Necd for Mimu" in the Winnipeg Free Pr-, no author, no date, Qrca eariy May, 1894. 
32 Ibid 
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48. 
MC, RG 10% VOL 6732, file 420-2, letter to the editor bg "Richard Athabascan pishop Richard Young 

of Athabasca] entitled "CmCerning Ahbasan in the Winnipeg Free Press* May 14% 1894, 



Frank Oliver, Minister of the Interior and Superintendent General of 

Indian Affairs 'on behaif of the Indians to ask you to take steps to ensure 

the enforcement of the law prohibithg the use of poison for killing 

furs."35 He complained about a 'few white men'' who had 'done much 

h W  and the %eu known fact that white hunters kiîi for the sake of the 

skin only" and that they 'left the whole carcass" to rot? 

On occasion, the courts also recognized the nght of First Nations. 

This is reflected in an 1889 Department of Justice opinion letter which 

explains that 'a conviction against [an] Indian [was] quashed and that 

the Judge commented severely on the conduct of the Magistrate who 

convicted the Treaty Indian, and directed that his conduct should be 

reported to the Local Government."37 Also, in 19 10, the Stoney Joe38 case 

was decided by the appeal court in Alberta. It held that despite a 

proclamation by the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs naming the 

Stoney First Nations to be subject to the territorial or provincial laws, 

any later amendments to such laws did not of themselves apply to the 

Stoney First Nations without further declaration. Justice Stuart 

reasoned that although the Dominion Govemment couid delegate its 

powers to regulate uidian hunting, this delegation did not go so far as to 

-- - 

'' NAC, RG IO, VOL 6732, file 420-2, t)<pCd letter from H. Grandin, Edmonton dated û c t o k  10,1907 
addressed to Honourable F. Oliver, Minisrer of the Interior, Ottawa. 
36 Ibid. 
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allow ail future amendments to provincial game acts to apply on their 

own. He conciuded that Parliament or its delegated official, the 

Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, had a legal obligation to review 

any existing Iaw to consider its contents and its merits before making 

amendments applicable to Indians. Thus, even with a delegation of 

powers, the federal govenunent retains an important role in ensuring 

First Nations rights and interests are protected. 

In 19 15, Supreme Court of British Columbia held in R. v. Jim that 

the provincial game laws did not apply to an Indian who kiiled a deer on 

the reserve.39 Hunter C.J.B.C. reasoned that S. 91(24) of the BNA Act, 

1867 gave exclusive jurisdiction to the Dominion Parliament, which 

exercised its jurisdiction by enacting the Indian Act that contains many 

provisions regarding the management of Indians upon their resewe. 

Hunter C. J.B.C. concluded by stating 'Obviously the proper course for 

the local authorities is not to attempt to pass legislation affecting the 

hunting by Indians on their reserves or to apply general legislation 

regarding game to such Indians, but if necesséuy to apply to the proper 

law-making authority and make any representations that they may see 

fit .R40 

Despite this recognition of First Nations' interest in game resources 

and treaty rights to hunt, there was a growing pressure within the 



provinces and against the Dominion government to bring First Nations 

hunters under the game laws. 

4.3 Muence of the Sports Lobby 

As indicated earlier, pressure groups were lobbying the provinces 

and other officiais at this tirne. Petitions were sent to the Minister of the 

Interior in early 1893 by various Rod and Gun Clubs in Western Canada 

lobbying for the North West Tem'tones Game O r d i ~ n c e  to apply equally to 

First Nations." Rod and Gun clubs from Calgary, Lethbridge, 

Edmonton, Red Deer, McLeod, Maple Creek, and Moose Jaw sent in 

petitions with their membership lists attached.42 The Petition stated that 

the purpose of their respective clubs was 'for the encouragement of sport 

with gun and rodn and 'the protection of game."43 The Gun Clubs 

indicated concems about the decline in wildlife, 'particularly in the case 

of prairie chicken and wild fow1."44 The thrust of the Petition, however, is 

on First Nations hunters and game laws. For example, clause three of 

the Petition they state that the dosed seasons provided for provincial law 

in the Ordinances 'are generaliy carefully observed by white men" with 

'' NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, Ble 420-2, sa for example, typeci Petition fhm the Calgary Rod and Gun 
Club dated Febmary 3,1893, addressed to the Ministcr of the Intmor and the Superintendent of Indian 
A&iirs. 
" The list h m  Maple C d  had 19 names; the iist fbm Edmonton had 29 names, the lin h m  Calgary 
had 74 names; the iist from Lethbridge had I l  names; other iists which are difficuit to teIl which 
sporttanen association they beiong to but were also sent wÎth these pctitions include one with 45 names; 
and one with 19 names; another with 65 names. 
43 Ibid. 



the enforcement of those provisions d e d  out by the gun clubs.45 It is 

interesthg to note that the two game birds noted as being in decline are 

those hunted most by sports hunters. 

The Gun Clubs go on to argue that 'the efforts of your petitioners 

and the objects of the game laws, are practicaily nuWied and defeated 

owing to the fact that these laws are held not binding on the Indians, 

who not only take innumerable eggs of the wild fowl and chicken, but 

slaughter thousands of young birds before they are able to fly.*46 The 

clubs feared the result would be the depletion of game birds in a short 

period, which would be 'deplorable to the country at large as to 

sportsmen in pa~ticular."~' 

Although the Rod and Gun Clubs had concerns about the 

preservation of game, their primary concem was that sportsmen might 

be deprived of their opportunity to practice their blood-sport. 

Acknowledging the actions taken by the provinces in other parts of the 

Dominion to prohibit the killing of game 'to show the importance of 

dealing with this matter with a fïrm hand" while there is still a quantity 

of game left.48 These clubs were obviously aware of treaty rîghts to hunt. 

This is evident in statements in the petition such as: Whüe your 

petitioners do not wish to interfere with any treaty rights of the Indians, 

ibid. 
4s Zbid. ciause 3. Although there is some d d i t y  to this e t ,  thae are many -PIS of - m e n  
and farmers who did not foIIow the regUiatioi1s. 
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they wish to impress upon the Honorable Minister the imperative 

necessity of placing the Indians, so far as possible, on the same footing 

as white men, in respect to game lawsF49 If the Minister is unwilling or 

unable to bring Fust Nations hunters under the same laws as white 

hunters, they suggest alternative measures be taken such as 'the 

Indians being strictly confined to their several rese~ations during the 

breeding season."s0 The idea was to impose administrative limitations 

where legal ones rnight not be avaiiable. 

The Petition dso makes a case for reducing animosity arnong 

Whites by introducing legislation to bring First Nations hunters under 

the game laws: 

Your Petitioners are further of [the] opinion that the practical abjection 
of the Indians to the game Iaws wouId tend to allay fhe irritation that 
naturaily exists among settlers and sportsmen, owing to the utter 
disregard by the Indians of these l m ,  that settiers and sportsmen 
themselves are obliged to observe and respect.51 

The Gun Clubs also 'pray; That such legislation may be introduced into 

the Dominion Parliament, as wiii most effectually carry out the object 

your Petitioners have in vie+ and also ask that the Indian agents 

prevent First Nations hunters from leaving their reserves during the 

breeding season.52 Soon &ter the petitions made their way to the 



Department of Indian Anairs, the Stoney First Nations were brought 

under temtorial game laws. 

Lobbying by sportsmen was also carried out on an individual 

basis. One example is contained in correspondence from an Amencan 

sportsman, Madison Grant, who was also a member of the New York 

Zoological Society. Grant complained to Clûford Sifton, Minister of the 

Interior in 1903 that when he was hunting near Golden, B.C., he found 

that 'the Stony [sic] Indians were doing some extremely destructive 

hunting for Big Hom" dong the eastem Rocky Mountains.53 He claimed 

that they were "killing these animals for their heads, which [are] sold to 

tourists" and that there was 'quite a demand for them."" Grant also 

claimed that some Kootenay Indians were hunting in the upper Kootenay 

valley 'and this [would] probably mean the extermination of moose" in an 

area where they still remained and that the presence of Shuswap Indians 

at 'one of the very few places left where this rare caribou [was] to be 

found" is a 'disaster."sS He also reported that two Shuswap Indians near 

his camp killed six goats, chiefly females and Young, in 'a three days' 

hunt for meat." 56 

The taking of six big game animals over three days by two First 

Nations hunters is not that alarming. Not everyone in the Band would be 

" NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, file 420-2, typed Ietter fiam Madison Grant, Seactarg of the New York 
2ootogical S o à q  datai DRxmbcr 2,1903 addnssd to Hon ClBord Sifton, Ministn of the Intexïor, 
Ottawa,caMda. 
54 &id 
55 Ibid. 



hunters. Thus, there is a reliance on the hunters ta kill enough to feed 

themselves, their families, and provide for those who do not hunt. Six 

animals divided between the extended families of two hunters would not 

go that far. Some meat would be smoked and dried for later 

consumption. If there was a surplus, they would have the option to 

trade or barter some of it for other necessaries. However, because of the 

conflicting value placed upon game by sportsmen and First Nations, any 

quantity taken by one party would be viewed by the other as detrimental 

to its interests, 

The American sportsman, Grant, also complained that 'white 

settlers" in the Columbia Valley were 'an orderly and law abiding class" 

who would willingly CO-operate to protect game, but that 'the law is not 

applied abke to indians and whites."57 He claimed that these Indians 

hunted on horseback and in a crowd with dogs, generaily making a clean 

sweep of the area, 'killing everything they [saw]."sB The claims have no 

sources listed, so one may assume he either witnessed this frst  hand or 

heard it second or third hand. He likely discussed the matter with the 

local sportsmen as he refers to the white sefflers who feel they are not 

being treated equaiiy with the First Nations hunters. Grant asked 

Minister Sifton whether his department might @do something to keep 

these Indians on their reservationsa or work with the provincial 

56 Ibid 
" Ibid. 
58 iôid. 



authorities to protect the game 'fkom needless slaughter."sg ironically, 

the American sportsman, like his Canadian counterparts, saw First 

Nations hunting in quantity as '"needless slaughtef while overlooking the 

sport of killing or killing for trophies was as much a 'needless slaughtef 

given that the First Nations were needful of game for food and commerce. 

Another striking exarnple of the sports lobby is a letter written by 

Philip A. Moore, a sportsman from Banff, addressed to Hon. Frank Oliver 

in May 1905 to discuss the necessity of 'restraining the Indians from 

game slaughtef and preseMng game from the Owholesale destruction 

that is going on at present."60 While conceding that most game laws 

seemed to 'reach the root of the evil", he felt that they were 'aimed at the 

tourist as an aii destroying engine of extermination" so he wanted to give 

"a few facts" to cl- the situation as he felt sure he %new every side of 

the question & look[ed] at it in every light & [could] prove everythi.ngn6' 

Moore argued that the average tourist was inexperienced in climbhg 

mountains and had only a short time to spend in the country, yet 'owing 

to the rapid extermination of game by the Indians" the tourist had farther 

to go tu a place where he would have a 'reasonable chance of getting a 

head."62 For the average tourist, a head 'must be what the name implies 

- a trophy worthy of being hung up 8a admired - or else his trip is a 

59 lbid. 
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failureB.63 Moore also argued that tourists employ 'a great number of 

men IS bring a great deal of money into the countq? and since there were 

only about nfty heads brought into Banff by sportsmen, it is not good for 

business.64 He dearly equates the tourist with the trophy hunter. It is 

interesting to note that if, as Moore daims, 'only 50 trophy headsn were 

taken by sports hunters in one season, then it is likely that sports 

hunters had been taking considerably more each season. However, 

sportsmen rarely felt that trophy hunting contributed to the decline of 

big game populations. 

Moore, like most sportsmen, placed the depletion of big game 

squarely on the shoulders of First Nations hunters and quite matter of 

factly dismissed any blame on sport hunters. He stated hunting guides 

'reaiize the importance of preseMng the game" since their W g  depends 

upon it and argued that a 'man accustomed to the mountains is not 

inclined to slaughter the game."65 He gave the example of a free miner's 

license, which permitted the miner to kül game in and out of season, but 

aiso states 'to [his] knowledge this right has not been abused.66 He d s o  

dismissed an assertion by many people that trappers sometimes bait 

their traps with meat from mountain sheep or goat because it is too 

difficult to pack meat up or down mountains. In his opinion there would 

be %O money in trapping for a whiteman when trapping in this 

Ibid* 
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rnannerem6? He also noted, kre have the absolute facts & examples here 

in Banff" an area in which a it is neither the tounst nor the guide who is 

the cause of the rapid decrease of game."" Rather, according to him, the 

real cause is 'the Indian."69 

Moore stated that his conclusions were based on his 'many years 

experience & observation among the Indians 86 fkom hunting with them" 

and that 'One has to know the Indian intimately before he c m  

understand him? This statement is ironic since it appears he has little 

understanding of First Nations' interests in game and their treaty rights 

to hunt. Moore boldly stated that the 'Kootenais [sic] and Stoneys are 

the Chief causes of game extermination - the latter especially."i He 

estimated the Stoneys taking 10 animals per hunter "and there are over 

a hundred huntingea72 He stated he knew one Stoney hunter who kiiied 

36 sheep in one day. Moore also stated that the Stoneys make no 

distinction between lambs, ewes and rams and shoot porcupines, rabbits 

and squirrels 'as soon as they see them? 

To Moore this indicated that the Stoneys kill for food (and/or 

commerce) rather than for sport. Shooting ewes mean that trophy heads 

are not the determining factor in a Stoney hunter's choice of animai. 

-- -- - 
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Consequently, Moore argued that the law prohibiting the sale of 

mountain sheep heads 'does not get at the root of the evii" since he 

claimed most of the animais are taken 'by the Indians" and 'the head of 

the ram rots on the top of some mountain after it is shot for it is against 

the law to bring it i d 7 4  

To make his point, Moore complained that the Stoney are 

'incomparable hunters" who are 'patient 86 üreless", who 'seldom miss a 

shot" and who track so weIl that a track 'never escapes them."75 He did 

not hesitate to exaggerate his claims to make his point. They c m  even 

'foilow a trail over the bare rock."'6 He also claimed that the Stoneys 

"clean the country like a rake" by surroundhg a mountain and driving 

everything to the top and kill the animals there, and stated that no 

animal escaped." Moore claimed to have seen the bones of many 

hundred animals around the Stoney hunting camps. The bones he 

observed could be explained by an exaggerated count or by the fact the 

Stoney use the same hunting camps on many occasions. However, like 

many sport hunters, Moore did not care to understand why the Stoneys 

took quantities of game. 

Moore, represented the sportsmen's goals of this era, with his cal1 

for a change in the laws and strict enforcement of the laws in order to 

protect game that is quickly dvpindling in numbers. Although Moore 



stated he 'carmot blame the Indians for they never consider the morrow" 

and it is 'their nature to be as they are.", he nevertheless blamed them for 

the %laughtef, %xterminationn and amassacre" of ga1ne.~8 The use of 

such infiammatory words to describe Stoney hunting is not surprising 

since Moore reflected a widely held attitude of sports hunters and he 

readily admitted that he was not 'an admirer of the Indian in any sense 

of the word" although he did admit they 'ought to have fair play" since 

'they owned the land in the fxst pla~e.'~g 

Sportsmen also used the press as a tool in their lobbying ef5orts. 

For example, The Vancouver Daily Province ran an article in which Mr. 

J.H. Brewster of Banff stated many of the same arguments made by 

Philip A. Moore. He included the fact that the Government might have to 

spend more on rations for the Stoney in order to keep them restncted to 

their reserves during close season.80 Brewster argued that the Stoneys 

basically slaughter the mountain big game animais anywhere they hunt, 

while the tounsts (sportsmen) bring in revenue. Aithough he stated The 

indian is a necessary evil, and as such we must provide for him", he 

acknowledged that 'if we take away from him the freedom of the 

mountains, we must repay him in some way, and the least we can do is 

to supply him with rations, and more especially since we gain so much 

. 
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more in return.'*l This was a very base understanding of Aboriginal 

rights based upon prior occupation. It was also a crude understanding 

of the treaty relationship where First Nations ought to be provided for 

since so much was gained in return. 

The claims made by these sportsmen and businessmen regarding 

Stoney hunting were inaccurate, often exaggerated and filled with 

language of intolerance toward First Nations. Such clairns were disputed 

on occasion. One example is a letter in the spring of 1906 to the Indian 

Commissioner from Indian Agent T.J. Fleetham from Morley wherein he 

enclosed the articIe from the Vancouver Daily Province by Mr. J.H. 

Brewster. In Fleetham's opinion the article was 'untruthful from 

beginning to end? He stated that a response should be submitted to 

the Albertan in Calgary to give the public a 'tnithful account" and 'not 

have the Stony painted blacker than he dese~es."*~ He also pointed out 

that Brewster had made some statements in the Calgay Hemld some 

weeks before. Fleetham contradicted Brewster's daim of 300 hunters by 

refening to the 1904 Treaty Pay Sheets which shows a Stoney population 

total of 652 with only 142 men, including some who were too old to hunt. 

He estimated "real hunters cannot number more than l2O? He aiso 

responded to invalid assertions by Brewster that the Stoney's cattle 

- - -  - 

"lbid, 
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herds were decreasing because they were killing them to eat; that the 

only agriculture possible there was growing green feed for horses and 

cattle; and that for two years the Stoneys were actuaiiy delayed by 10 to 

14 days compared to previous years from leaving the reserve to go to 

their hunting grounds.85 Mr. Fleetham stated 'if Mr. Brewster, and his 

ffiends, or customers who support him in eaming his living, would 

respect the game Iaws", then the Stoneys will be kept within bounds, but 

he stated that the Stoneys and others also knew 'all about white people 

killing game duMg the close season, a fact that cannot be disputed and 

winked at by the authorities."86 

Another article, appearing in the Daily ProMnce on March 10, 

1906, responded to the February 24th i n t e ~ e w  with J.H. Brewster 

which was published in the Daily Province earlier. The author argued 

that it is not right to protect the game from the Stoney Indians only to let 

it be 'destroyed by American tourists who have no right to the game.'87 

In his opinion, the Arnerican sportsmen were useful only to 'the guides 

and hotels" and hunt Qwithout making any contribution toward the game 

preservation."88 The author of the article also pointed out that almost 

every party of 'these foreign tourists that has hunted in our mountains 

has been outfîtted and guided by Mr. Brewster and his fellow guides of 

8s Ibid 
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Banff.89 The author also stated that 'nine out of ten of these parties 

have hunted in the close[d] season and küled both goat and sheep."gO He 

noted it was 'only last surnmer that one of Brewster's parties was caught 

raiding the British Columbia side of the mountains for goat, and that the 

guide in charge was fined for having the heads, hides and meat of fresh- 

kilied goat in camp."gl 

In this response the author related another incident which he 

claimed was 'a matter of common rep0rt."~2 A patty of German 

noblemen, guided by Banff guides, hunted within the National Park and 

killed 17 goats in the closed season. The author stated that Mr. Brewster 

'must show us a better reason for p r e s e h g  game than that it hurts his 

private business and that Amencan millionaires want to kill it off when 

we have it preserveden93 He argued that it would be better to let them be 

wiped out 'by the original owners of the soil, the game and the waters, 

who have at least a color of right" than to allow sportsmen do so.94 The 

author stated that Brewster would be more likely to obtain syrnpathy of 

those in authority if he would prevent the breaking of the game laws by 

his guides and his sportsmen clients. 

Despite the presence of some support for Indians and their rights, 

many local newspapers were supportive of sports hunters' values and 

89 Ibfd. 
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catered to a largely sports-hunter readership. For example, John Hall, 

Editor of the Calgaqj Herald wrote to the Superintendent General of 

Indian Affairs asking for information on which Bands were subject to the 

game laws and which Bands were stU exempt.95 A full list of First 

Nations ofiginally declared subject to the game laws was supplied by 

Indian Affairs to him.96 Various newspapers ran a smaii advertisement 

announcing the public notice which named which First Nations that were 

subject to the provincial game laws.97 

The Macleod Gazette also published a comment in October of 1895 

discussing changes to the North West Temlones Game Ordimnce, but 

spent a majority of the article on the issue of Stoney First Nations 

hunting of big game.98 The author argued that the legislators should 

totally prohibit the hunüng of big game sheep and goats until their 

numbers were replenished. The author also noted that the 'almost total 

extinction" of big game dong the mountains was the 'inevitable result of 

the foolish and suicida1 policy of allowing the Stonies to disregard the 

game laws."99 The author aIso stated, The Gazette and the Lethbridge 

and Calgary newspapers repeatedly urged that the Stonies be made 

- - -  - 

94 Ibid. 
NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732, file 420-2, tgpe wriüen Idter from John Hall, Editor, Cai&ary Herafd dated 

May 28,1903 addresseà to the Superintendent Grnial of Indian Affalls, ûtîawa. 
% NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732, fiie 420-2, type written letter from 19. MeLean, Secrrtarg dated June 6,1903 
addressed to John Hall, Editor, Calgary HaaId, Calgary, N.W.T. 
'" NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, nle 420-2, The Amenan Publishing Co. acconnt receipt for advutixmut for 
Indian Affâirs dated May 23,1903. 
P" NAC, RG IO, Vol. 6732, nle 420-2, newspaper ciipping entitlcd "The Game Ordinance" in the 
Mocleod Grnette, October 2,1895. 
99 Ibid. 



arnenable to the game laws and the Gun Clubs of these places personally 

interviewed the Minister and Indian Commissioner on the same 

subject."i00 This illustrated the multiple avenues of pressure used by 

sportsmen. The author also argued the result is that 'one of the greatest 

charms of the mountains [trophy sheep] as weU as a substantiai source 

of profit has been a h o i t  totally destroyed.'"O' The author of this article 

was obviously a strong supporter of the conservation of game for the use 

of sportsmen and a source of profit. Such pressures applied by 

sportsmen and legislators was difficult for the Lndian Affairs Department 

to resist. 

4.4 Department of Indian A f f ' k  Reaction to Lobby Pressures 

The Department of Indian Affairs felt the pressure from the 

provinces and sportsmen. Consequently, their duty to look after the 

interests of First Nations with respect to hunting was, over tirne, rarely 

implemented. A s  they sought to balance the conflicting interests of their 

'wards' with those of sportsmen, uidian Affairs moved more towards 

tipping the balance in favor of sports hunters values.102 This is 

illustrated in a circular issued by Hayter Reed, Indian Commissioner, at 

'Oo Ibid. 
O1 Ibid. 

lm The term "wards" was oAen used to describe the IndiRns in theh relatiQIlSbiP with the Dominion 
govemment. It refiected the patanaüsiic attitude that Indians were depcnaenîs of the state, rathe. chiid- 
Ute, and nxpkhg paraital-likr grridance, tbat is, they were seen as wards of the -te. 



Regina, North West Temtones, to dl Indian Agents in November, 1889.'03 

In it he stated 'although the Indians do not corne under the jurisdiction 

of the [provincial and territorial] game laws, they should as far as 

possible, be made to confonn to the spirit of them."l04 This policy, 

according to Reed, could be enforced to some degree by utilizing the 

following measures: 'refrain from issuing ammunition during the close[d] 

season, and to take every available means for marking your strong 

disapproval of gathering eggs of birds or catching fish during the 

spawning season."i05 Reed also indicated that this policy is to be 

"faithfuily" pursued for the benefit of the First Nations as for the interests 

of the settlers.106 Besides the policy of attempting to restrict First 

Nations hunters during closed season, in 1890, Parliament responded by 

passing 53 Vic., c. 29, S. 10, which amended the Indian Act by including 

133. The Superintendent General may, fiom time to tirne, by public notice, 
declare that, on and after the day therein named, the laws respecting game 
in force in the Province of Manitoba or the Western Temtories, or respecting 
such game as it specified in such notice, shall apply to Indians within the 
said Province or Temtories, as the case may be, or to Indians in such partes 
thereof as to him stems expedient. 107 

It is also clear the petition of the Fish and Game Clubs has some 

impact on their delegation of power. in response to the petitions 

-- 

la NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, file 420-2, band a letter from Hayter Rad, Indian Commi.csioner, dated 
November 5,1889, addressai to The Indian Agent. 
'O4 hià. 
los Ibid. 
'O6 Ibid. 
lm An Act to Fwîhr  Amend 'The Indian Act ', Chapter 43 RS.C. (1890), 53 Victoria c.29, s.10. 



discussed above, L. Vankoughnet, Deputy Superintendent General of 

Indian Affairs, sent a letter to T. Mayne Daly, Superintendent General of 

Indian Affairs, stating the crux of the sportsmens' petition is that First 

Nation hunters need to be brought under the game laws in order to 

protect the depletion of game.108 Vankoughnet was careful enough to 

state that this is the argument of the Gun Clubs, which claim "the 

Indians" take eggs and kill young birds, that it is 'the Gun Clubs' belief" 

that this will result in the depletion of game in a short period of t h e ,  and 

that the petitioners %hile alleging that they have no wish to interfere 

with any Treaty rights of the Indians" want First Nations hunters placed 

on the same footing as white hunters.109 

Vankoughnet dso pointed out to the Superintendent General that 

the Indian Commissioner of the North West Territories, Hayter Reed, 

after fully considering the matter, recommended that 'a proclamation be 

issued under 53 Vic., Cap.29, Sec.10, being additional Sec. 133 of the 

Indian Act, placing the Indian Bands described in his letter under the 

provisions of existing Game Ordinances in the North West Temtoriesn.l~0 

Vankoughnet argued that the Indian Commissioner for the North West 

Territories 9s the most likely person to know whether the application of 

the Game Ordinances .. . to the Indian Bands referred to by him would be 

NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, file 420-2, typed I ~ h e m o r a n d m n  fhm L V a n k a P m  Dep- 
Superimendent Generai of Indian AfEtirs, dated Febniarp 18,1893, addmsed to The HonotxabIe T. 



likely or not to cause such dissatisfaction among them as might result in 

serious consequences" and also pointed out that #the same conditions do 

not now exisv that would previously have caused Indian opposition 

refening to disturbances in the south no longer being a factor.111 He was 

refen-ing to Indian uprisings and the scare associated with the peak of 

the Ghost Dance religion that had occumed south of the border in recent 

years.112 Further, the Metis and First Nations relating to the Riel 

resistances were still in recent rnern0ry.1~~ Vankoughnet concluded on 

this basis that he saw L"no reason for dissenting from the opinion 

expressed by the Indian Commissioner."~~4 Thus, as long as the threat of 

a First Nations uprising was reduced, the Indian Affairs Department 

would support the use of S. 133 of the Indian A d  to bring certain named 

First Nations under the North West Tenitones Game Ordimnce. The 

strength of the treaties were overlooked by the Department officiais so 

long as it was the federal government infringing on treaw rights to a 

livelihood. 

I t 1  Ibid. 
'" John Iennings, "The North West Mounted Police and Indian Poïicy ARa the 1885 Rekllion" m F. 
Lamie Barron and James B. Waldram, eds., 1885 AndAfler: Native Society in Transition (Regina: 
Canadian Plains Reseanh Centre, 1986) 225 at 232. The Ghost Dance was a id  to k @en to a Pahte 
Indian messiah by the Creator, who m mm, tau@ it and iu teachings to 0 t h  t r i .  Tb teachings 
induded doing right and not hinting othcrs. The dance was said to make the Ma10 plcntiful again. 
White settiers and Indian agents began to interpret the rcsurgence in traditional ceremoies and daaces as 
" i n d  Sioux militancy." See AUison M. Dussis, "Ghost Dance and Ho@ Ghost: The Echoes of 
Niieteenth-Centuy Chastianization PoIiey in T w e n t i e t h w  Native American Free Bercise Cases" 
(1997) 49 Stanford L m  Review 773 at 794-795. 
II3 Ibid 
II4 Supra,, note 108. 



The Indian Affairs Department then sent the file to the Department 

of Justice to draft the proclamation to bring the narned Bands under the 

North West Temlories Game Ordinance.lls On February 28, 1893, the 

Acting Deputy Minister of Justice sent a draft a public notice to 

Vankoughnet, which stated: 

Public Notice is hereby given in pursuance and by 
virtue of Section 133 of the Indian Act (as enacted by 53 
Victoria, Chapter 29, Section 10) that on and &ter the 
day of AD., 1893, the Laws respecthg game in force 
in the North West Territories shsrll apply to the foIiowing 
Indians, that is to say; 

(Here d e h e  the Indisuis whom the laws are 
to be extended) 

Dated at the Department of Indian Mairs at Ottawa this 
day of Februay, AD*, 1893. 

Superintendent General 
Of Indian Anairsi 16 

On M a r d i  6, 1893, this draft was sent to Indian Commissioner Hayter 

Reed to 'fül in the blanksn by adding the Est of Bands to which the 

proclamation should apply.117 Reed sent the draft with the names of the 

First Nations f i e d  back to the Department of Indian Affairs on April 8, 

1893.118 The First Nations covered under the public notice included 

"' NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, nle 420-2, typed letter h m  L. Vankanghnet, Deputy Supexintendent Genemi 
of Indian Mkh, dated Feb- 27,1893, addressed to the Acting Deputy Minister of Justice 
"' NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732, nle 420-2, Copy of Public Notiœ atîached to typed Ieüer fiom the Acting 
Deputy Mïnister of Justice dated February 28,1893, addresseci to L. Vanlroughnet, Depnty Superintendent 
General of Tndian Afkhq ûttawa. 
'17 NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, file 420-2, haml written letter h m  aathor miknown, dated Manh 6,1893, 
ad- to the Indian Commissioner for Manitoba and the North West Territories, at Regina. 
'18 NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, file 420-2, band written Ieüer fhm COmmtSgoner Haykr Reed, dated Apd 
8,1893, addresed to the Deputy of the Indï.an Co-mer of Indian Affairs, at ûttawa. 



most Bands in Treaties 4, 6 and 7.119 A list was drafted in June of 1893 

signed by T.M. Daly, Superintendent General of Indian Affairs. 120 

Commissioner Reed stated in a letter in April, 1893 that There are a few 

Bands to the North of the North Saskatchewan, whom 1 have not yet 

decided to include in this list, as 1 wish first to see the result of the 

operation of the Laws upon other Bands."lzi Also, some of these bands 

had not yet entered treaty. 

Deputy Superintendent General Vankoughnet advised that 'it 

would be but fair to give them [First Nations] plenty of tirne before they 

are brought under the operation of the said laws" and proposed they 

should delay until 'on or &ter the 3 lSt day of December 1893" before the 

laws would apply order that the minds of the Indians may be 

prepared for the change.*l22 The fear of First Nations reacting negatively 

to the proclamation was echoed by Commissioner Hayter Reed in a letter 

to Vankoughnet 123 

The Proclamation was made law when it was published in the 

Canada Gazette in 1894 as required by S. 133 of the Indian Ad. There is 

a hand *en note in the Department of Indian Affairs files which states 

. 

Il9 A list of the Fim Nations bmght under the scope of the territorial game iaws is gMn in Appendices. 
lm NAC, RG 10, Vol 6732, fiie 420-2, pablic notice ofs. 133 appiication of game iaws, which 
listed a i i  Bands to which it applied to. 
'" NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, file 420-2, typeü letter fmm Commissioncr Hagtn Rad, dated Aprii 8,1893, 
addressed to the Depnty of the rndian Commissionex of Indian Affairs, at ûttawa. 

NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732, file 420-2, typeci letter h m  Deputy Strperintendent Gcnaal of Indian 
Mi, L. Vankoughnet, dated Apd 13,1893, addrrssd to the T. Maynt Daly, Saperintendent b e r a l  
of M a n  Mairs. 



merely 'Stoney Bds not included in Proclamation of 1894."124 Given all 

the controversy surrounding them one would assume they would be the 

first. However, the Indian Affairs Department felt the Stoneys were stiii 

not quite ready to be brought under the game l a w ~ . l 2 ~  

Soon &ter the Proclamation brought First Nations under provincial 

and temtorial laws, First Nations began to protest and argued that they 

understood they would be able to continue their traditional livelihood as 

promised in the treaties.126 Indian Affairs oficials generally began to 

inform First Nations that 'the protection of game was more in the 

interest of the Indians than whites" and that 'under the Treaty the 

Govenunent reserved the right to make regulations to govern Indians at 

this avocation."l2? The Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs 

also responded to the protests of First Nations by stating beg to inforrn 

you that we cannot at the very outset begin making such exceptions" and 

stated it would be better to aid (provide rations to) the First Nations if 

necessary and protect the game than to allow them an exception to the 

game laws to hunt at aU seasons.128 The policy now seemed to be moving 

'= NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, £üe 420-2, typai letter h m  Indian CommisSoner, North West Tdtories, 
Hapta Reed at Regina dated Apai122,1893 ad- to the Dcpaty Superintendent Generai of Indian 
AnairS. 
"4 NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, fiie 420-2, hand written note, author anlmown, no date, circa 1893. 
lZ NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, file 420-2, typeci letter b m  T. Mayne Da, S-dent Gerieral of 
Indian Anain dated May 8, 1894 addressed to the Linitmant Govenu,t Mackintosh at Regina, North 
West Territories. 
" NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732, file 420-2, tgped letter fhm indian A g a  JA Maxkie of Binie, Manitoba 
dated Navembér 2,1893 addressed to the Inriian CommisSm at Regina 
'" Ibid. 
'" NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, file 420-2, typai I*ca  h m  the Deputy Superintendent Generai of Indian 
AEhh dated Nwemkr 13,1893 addrcsscd to the Amstam Indian Commhioner at Regina, NWT. 



towards allowing no exceptions to the application of provincial or 

territorial game laws to First Nations despite the treaty promises made to 

them. The Department of Indian Affairs felt that Parliament had clear 

jurisdiction over Indians under the Constitution and the proviso in the 

treaties ailowed for Parliament to regulate hunting rights from time to 

t h e .  

Lieutenant Governor Mackintosh of the North West Temtories also 

felt there was a need to extend game laws to the Stoneys. In his opinion 

the 'necessity for legislation preventative of the destruction of Game 

within the limits of the Rocky Mountain Park by Stoney Indians wasn 

clear.129 He stated he leamed from a #gentleman of wide experience, and 

ardent sportsman and very reliable as an advisory authoriw that 'many 

of the Indians had been endeavoring to seil the flesh of the Mountain 

sheep and also had quantities of trout, which they attempted also to 

dispose of."l30 Mackintosh argued for the establishment of a Rocky 

Mountain Park to be 'set apart as an asylum, a domain of refuge'' where 

wild animals would be free fkom 'the intrusion of the slaughterer and be 

permitted to multiplyA to supply the outiying areas for the 'sportsman 

[tol have his day."131 Although there is some language referring to the 

protection of game to prevent possible extinction, the dominant purpose 

Ir, NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732, file 420-2, typed Ictter fbm the Lientenant Govanor Mackimosh of the 
North West Taritories dated May 2,1894 a d c i r d  to The Honorable T M  Daiy, M Minister of the 
Interior at Ottawa, 

Ibid. 
13' ibid. 



of Mackintosh's recornmendation to regulate the Stoneys is to conserve 

the game so as to let the sportsmen have their day. 

in response, Superintendent General T. Mayne Daly wrote back to 

Mackintosh, 1 have caused an order to be issued prohibiting the Stony 

and other Indians fkom hunting or trapping within the limits of the Roc@ 

Mountain Park."132 He also stated that the Stoney First Nations were not 

included in the Proclamation because 'it was not considered prudent in 

their stage of advancement" to have their hunting rights suddenly 

restricted because this would require the Government to feed thern.133 

Further he noted that the Department of Indian Aarairs had already 

decided to bring the Stoneys withui the operation of the Ordinances" 

after giving them due notice, that is, the application of the game laws 

would be delayed unüi Januarylst, 1895.134 However, Hayter Reed, NWT 

Indian Commissioner, sent a letter in May 1894 to A.E. Forget, Assistant 

Indian Comrnissioner, requesting that orders be issued immediately 

restricting di 'Indians" from hunting or trapping within the Rocky 

Mountain Parkbm135 Noting that cornplaints were made of the Stoney 

Indians, he aiso ordered that the 'Police be advised of the action taken, 

so that they may enforce the prohibition by driving out of the Park any 

13' NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732, me 420-2, typed letter h m  T. Mayne Daiy, Saperintendent G e n d  of 
hdian Anain dated May 8,1894 addresseâ to the Lieutenant Govanor Mackintosh at Regina, North 
West Tenitones. 
'" Ibid, 
'" Ibid* 
13' Ibid. 



uidian found hunting or trapping therein.n136 This action preceded the 

public notice under S. 133 of the Indiun Ad proclairning that on or after 

January la, 1895, the game laws in force in the North West Temtories 

'shail apply" to the Stoney Indians.137 

Breaking the news to the Stoney FKst Nations that they would be 

subject to the game laws feu to P.L. Grasse, Farming Instructor at the 

Stoney Reseme at Morley. Grasse stated in a letter to the Assistant 

Cornmissioner that he c d e d  a meeting 'of all the Stonies" on the 17th of 

May, 1894 and 'read over the game laws to them, and toid them they 

were now under these, by law?* He stated the Stoneys raised many 

concerns but he explained the necessity of the game laws and 'in a short 

time, every man sided in with me."I39 He said he convinced them that 

the closed season would be okay since they would be busy getting crops 

in, f w g  fences, instaliing new fences, btanding cattle and purchashg 

cattle. Then they would hay and harvest. Then they would get their 

annuity money and it would be open season so they could all go off on a 

big hunt. He aiso persuaded them that during the closed season for 

hunting, they couId go fishing at %eir lake set apart for them in the 

mountainsn since he had asked for twine, fish hooks and a boat for 

'" NAC, RG IO, VOL 6732, file 420-2. typed leuer signeci by Haytcr Reed dated May 8,1894 addressed to 
A.E. Forget, Asgstant h h  Comrnissiona, at Regina, NWT. 

NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, nIe 420-2, typeâ Public Notice fhm SiIperintendmt General of Indian 
AfEin, T. Mayne Dafy dated May 9,1894. 
'% NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732, file 420-2, band wrntni letter fmm L. Grasse, Fanna at Stoney Resrvg 
Morley dated May 17,1894 addressed to the Assistant Commisnoner, Regina. 
13' Ibid. 



them.'m Grasse claimed the idea delighted them and =they [were] di in 

splendid humor."l41 This was illustrative of the Department of Indian 

Affairs officers moving towards support of the application of game laws 

upon Indians. 

In Spring 1900, an Indian Agent raised the issue of whether 

amendments to provincial or territorial game laws also applied to the 

First Nations named in the Proclamation of 1894.142 This was an 

important issue as it was unclear whether the game laws in force at the 

time of the Proclamation inchded later amendments. As mentioned 

earlier, this was to be ultimately decided in the 1910 case of Stoney 

Joe.143 A Memorandum of Law was prepared by a Law Clerk of the 

Department of Indian Affairs regarding 'Game Laws, N.W.T." wherein he 

expressed the opinion that 'the Game Laws from time to time in force in 

the Territories apply to the Indians of the bands named in the Notice as 

the same laws are from time to t h e  amended until the public notice is 

revoked."'++ Thus, the Law Clerk concluded that later amendments to 

the game laws automatically applied to the named Bands in the 

Proclamations. J.D. McLean, Secretary of Indian M e s ,  then wrote back 

to the Indian Agent to state that the amendments were applicable to the 

- -  - - 
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First Nations named.145 The conclusion by the Law Clerk was ultimately 

found to be an error in law, since the Alberta Appeal Court decided in 

Stoney Joe that amendments do not (of themselves) apply to the First 

Nations named. 146 Rather, such amendments must be considered by the 

Superintendent GeneraI of Indian Affairs and proclaimed to apply. 

In Spring 1903, David Laird, Indian Commissioner from Winnipeg, 

recommended that 'owing to the extension of the various railway systems 

and the rapid settlement of the country" that a proclamation should be 

issued to bring other named Bands under the game laws.147 Thus, more 

First Nations would be brought under provincial game laws.148 Bands 

listed in his letter were most of the ones originally exempted from the 

1894 Proclamation's arnbit. The result was a Public Notice dated May 1, 

1903 pursuant to S. 133 of the Indian Act declaring that certain Bands 

were subject to the game laws in force in the North West Temtories.149 A 

letter from the Secretary addressed to the King's Printer authorized the 

publication of the Notice in 'the newspapers in the N.W. Temtories", 

government advertisements and in the Canada Gazette.ls* 

l4 NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, file 420-2, type WLitten letter h m  JD. McLeaq Secmaq, ûttawa dated 
Mardi 6,1900 addrrsJed to J.A. Mitchell, [ndian Agent, Muskowpetmig's Agcncy, Qu'Appelle, 
Assinaboia. 
" Supra, note 145. 
'" NAC, RG 10, VOL 6735 file 420-2, type wriam letter h m  David Laird, Indian Comxnissiona &ted 
April2,1903 addressed to the ScQetary, D e p i n m i  of Indian Anairs, Ottawa. 

A liSt of the Fhst Nations mght d e r  the scope of the territorial gamt law is printed the 
Appendicesces 
14' NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732, H e  420-2, type writtm Public Noticc dateâ May 1,1903 undn the hand of 
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A good illustration of how far the Department of Indian M a i r s  

moved towards adopting sports hunters' values is an informai inquiry 

undertaken by Indian Affairs into how much game was being taken by 

First Nations in Southern Alberta in the winter 1903-1904. Deputy 

Superintendent General Pedley received a report fkom Indian Agent J.A. 

Markie of the Blackfoot Indian Agency at Gleichen in late December of 

1903 that he could not give a positive answer about 'whether Indians kill 

Rocky Mountain sheep, moose and caribou both in and out of season" 

but 'that there were no good reasons for many of the c0mplaints."1~~ 

Markie also stated that the 'Indians are not the only lawbreakers in this 

district", referring to mites ' '  and 'settlers" around Red Deer River.Is2 

He stated that he did not know of a better way to deal with First Nations 

hunters taking too much game than by strictiy enforcing the game laws 

in the areas where cornplaints have been made. 

Indian Agent J.H. Gooderham of Macleod responded to Pedley's 

inquixy that 'the Indians of this reserve do no hunüng", a seerningly 

strange staternent.1" Agent R.N. Wilson from the Macleod Blood Agency 

also wrote to Say that 'the indians of this reservation do practically no 

hunting and game laws other than those affecting fish and fowl are of no 

ln NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, fite 420-2, fot example, see typecl Ietter h m  J A  Markle, hdhn Agent, 
Blaclâoot Indian A g u q ,  Gleichen, Alta. dated December 22,1903 addressed to Frank Pedley, Depaty 
Superintendent Gcnerai of Indian Affaus Ottawa 
'" nid. 
'" N A C  RG 10, Vol. 6732, file 420-2, band wriaai letter fhm J.H. Gooderham dated Decmber 23, 
1903 addressed to Frank Pedley, Deputy Supintaident Gcneral of Indian Affhhs, Ottawa. 



interest to them or to this Agency."lW This was a rather strange 

statement since game laws were likely to affect the interests of all First 

Nations. These reports stated that their respective 'Indians" either do 

not hunt, as Gooderham and Wilson stated, or spend very little time 

hunting at all, as Markle stated. htrther, Markle argued that most 

hunting done by First Nations in his agency is done during open season 

and that they retum Vefore the close of the open season."l55 Thus, they 

seem to be supporting the proposition that restricting First Nations 

hunting by allowing them to hunt only during open season rnight not 

have that great of an impact. However, as Markle and others have noted, 

the Stoney First Nations were a dficult matter since they depended on 

the hunt for survival. As indicated in my previous discussions of the 

Treaty 8 areas, Northern First Nations aiso depended on the hunt to 

SUMV~.  lS6 

As the Department of Indian Anairs became persuaded by the 

provinces and sportsmen, it began to justify the application of game laws 

to First Nations by arguing that such restrictions on hunting would 

assist in settling First Nations persons to a f&g Mestyle. For 

example, one Indian Agent argued that it would be beneficial if game 

NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732, file 420-2, typed lettcr 6rom RN. Wilson, fndian Agmt, Blood Agmcy, 
Macleod dated Ianuary II, 1904 addressed to Frank Pediey, Deputy SrrPamtaident General of Indian 
Aff&irs, mwa, ontano. 
'" NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732, nle 420-2, typed letter h m  JA Markle, Indian Agent, Blackfoot indian 
Agency, Gleichm, Alta. dated Dcccmber 22,1903 addnscd to Frank Pediey, Deputy Saperintendent 
Generai of Indian Affairs, 
'" See mg discussion a page 16 abave. 



laws were amended to lengthen the closed season because he needed his 

'Indians* on hand on the reserve no later than May 1" to begin seeding, 

while in November they were needed on the reserve for rounding up 

cattle.1" He also expressed that '[he] understand[s] it is [his] duty to 

compel my indians to settle down to farming and to be self-supporting by 

tilling the soi1 and raising cattie on their reservesD.I" These reports from 

Indian Agents seem to illustrate an attitude that close seasons on First 

Nations hunting would be desirable and would actually assist in having 

them learn the sedentary life and duties of a fanner. This was a form of 

social control. 

Indian Agents around the Calgary area seemed to have been 

persuaded by the sportsmen. Indeed, they began to use the same 

infiammatos. rhetoric as the sportsmen. For example, the report from 

the Sarcee Agency at Calgary, submitted by A.J. McNeill, stated there is 

'no doubt in my mind that big garne . . . are being kiiied both in and out of 

season by the Indians of the Stony Band."l59 He admitted that he did not 

have personal knowledge Yo what extent these animals are being 

destroyed" since the Stoney First Nations are not part of his agency, but 

was relying on what he had learned from Vesponsible parties?l6* He 

revealed his sources when he stated that it bas been "common talk in 

- - - - - - 
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Calgaxy among sportsmen and others that if this continues, aii the big 

game in the Mountains and foothüls wili soon be exterminated the same 

as the Buffalo."i61 McNeiU also noted that there was 'a good ded written 

in the Calgary 'Herald' a Consemative paper concerning this matter and 

the Government has been very much found [at] fault with for not 

compeliing the'hdians to rernain on their Reserve during close season, 

and made to obey the game law the same as Whitemen."l62 

Consequently, he proposed that certain measures be taken Yo put an 

end to this wholesale sIaughteP under which 'the Indians [would] be 

rationed the same as other Bands, and induced to remain at home and 

cary on farming and Cattle ranching, getting out fuewood, coal et cetera, 

and thus be made to work for what they get from the Government."163 It 

was his opinion that by @dealhg W y  but with discretion with these 

Indians" that 'this evil of hunting big game in the Rocky Mountains in 

season and out of season c m  be o~ercome."l~~ He argued that if this is 

done, 'the Indians will at the same time become more prosperous."l6~ 

This Indian Agent's infiammatory Ianguage cornes through clearly when 

he refers to Stoney hunting of big game as Yhis wholesale slaughtef and 

'this evil of hunting big game". He unaiticaiiy accepts the information of 

'a Ibid. 
'61 Ibid. 
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Ibid. 

la Ibid. 
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local sportsmen who have their own vested interests in big game 

A second infiammatory report was sent by Indian Agent H.E. 

Sibbald of the Stoney Agency at Morley who stated that 'it is quite true 

that the Stonies, who are the only hunters dong these mountains, kill a 

great number, and with the aid of dogs co[r]ner up and kill whole bands 

of sheep and goat."l66 He gave an example 'of how they slaughtef by 

stating one Stoney member told him he killed th- six sheep since 

September, twelve in one day.ls7 Sibbald made his estimate of the 

nurnbers of animals taken when he stated that there are about 90 

hunters who on average kill about 10 head of sheep, goat or deer, which 

he said meant about 900 animals a year were taken by the Stoney 

hunters. He stated, "this may seem large but 1 am sure 1 have not 

overestimated much" since he recalied seeing 'a family of six eat a whole 

deer in two d a y s D F  He daimed "they are temble meat eaters if they get 

it, and all look good and fat when they corne back."'69 

Not clearly explaining why the Stoney took quantiües of big game, 

Sibbald disclosed the reason in a round about way by stating that the 

Stoney 'have mostly been away since the 20" of Sept. and went with the 

NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, file 420-2, typed Ietkr h m  HE. SiMaid, Indian Ageut, MorIey &ted 
December 23,1903 addresseci to Frank Pedcy, Dcputy Superintendent Gcneral of Tndian Affairs, Wwa. 
'" This figure of 36 sheep m total takm bp one Stoney h m  in ova two months, and having kiiied six 
in one day, is likcly the onginal source ofthe figure givwi &ove by PhtIIip Moore, the Bannsportsman 

- who tended to exaggeratc his daims about Stoney hmrting. M m  W hc knew of a Stontg humer who 
killed 36 &eep in one day. 

hid. 
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intention of laying a supply of dned meat to be used dong with the 

Governrnent ration whiie on the resewe."l70 Thus, the Stoney hunters 

tended to take enough animals to dry a quantity of meat to last the 

winter. Also the fact that only about 90 members were hunters would 

mean that they must take enough animals ta supply most of the other 

members as well. Further there could also have been an economic 

incentive as stated by Sibbald where 'they can go out for a few days and 

kili a sheep with large homs which they could sel1 to a trader for from 

$10-to-$40" since the only employment for them at the üme was the dry 

wood trade which would not last long.171 

Sibbald stated that since there were no game guardians to patrol 

the Park borders 'the Indians have killed game in the Park lunits."l7* He 

also stated that since the extension of the Park boundary, 'the Indians 

have had to go farther north across the Saskatchewan.""3 This would 

indicate that the Stoneys were avoiding hunting in the Park and traveling 

further distances to hunt since the Park extension 'took in the best part 

of the [Stoney's] hunting grounds."l74 The creation of the Park and its 

extension into the traditional hunting grounds of the Stoneys was done 

unilatedy by the federal government with no consultation with the 

Stoneys or other First Nations whose traditional hunting and gathering 

Ibid. 
17' Ibid. 
'= &id. 
ln ibid. 
lT4 ibid. 



territories were being taken up. By not consulting with the First Nations 

and inninging upon their ability to exercise their treaty right to hunt, the 

Dominion govemment essentiaiïy breached its trust-like duty that it 

owed to the Stoney. 

Sibbald reflected a strongiy shared attitude among Department of 

Indian Af'fairs officiais about First Nations. Restrictions on Indian 

hunting was not so much about conservation as European feelings of 

superiority and the value of a sportsman like hunt. This is iiiustrated in 

his comment, '1 have been opposed tu their hunting ever since 1 came to 

the reseme for two reasons, frst the extenninating of the game, and 

secondly as long as they can hunt you cannot civilize them.'175 He 

blamed hunting as the cause of their being 'no more civiiized now than 

when 1 frst knew them" twenty six years earlier and if another livelihood 

is not found for them, they would stay 'in the same existence aU the 

time."l76 His language also reflected deeply held attitudes of the tirne 

when he described the Stoneys as 'terrible meat eaters" who 'slaughtef 

game.l* He also thought the Stoneys' 3dea of the game question is very 

strange" since they raise the fact that SKhen selling the country to the 

Government they did not seU the game* and do not see why they should 

not be able to carry on their iiveiihood.'?* Obviously Sibbald had iittle 



appreciation of the significance of the treaty promises to the Stoneys who 

believed the treaty protected their traditional livelihood. 

Agent Sibbald stated that he had done all he could 'to try to 

explain the benefits derived fkom preseming the game" and had explained 

to the Stoneys that 'the game ordinance is for the protection of the 

different animals so that we would always have game."l79 These 

statements illustrate the belief of officiais that regulation for the 

preservation of game may be necessary for the continuance of the supply 

of game. However, a more accurate view of the underlying reason for 

conservation of game is reflected when Sibbald stated 'If the number of 

Amencan sportsmen who corne to the muuntains to hunt increases as 

they have been doing for the last few years, the arnount of money spent 

in the past by these people will be enormous, as 1 have known of men 

spending two or three thousand dollars and were satisfied if they secured 

one or two good specixnens."~*O Thus, the attitude appears to be that it is 

fine for sportsmen to buy themselves a chance to hunt for sport and 

possibly a trophy or two, but it is 'slaughtef if First Nations take 

quantities of big game for food or barter. There is little or no respect 

given for their traditional livelihood, even though it was expressly 

reserved in the treaties.181 The values associated with the products of the 

- 

Ibid. 
''O Ibid. 
'*' Treaty 7 htmting ciause, as nprinted in , nit Treaties of Canada With the Indians of Mànitoba and 
the North Kest Territories lnciuding the Negotiations on mich Thcy Were Based (Calgary: Füth House 
Rrblishem, 1991) originally pubiished in 1880 and the reiated discnssion in the text about treaty htmting. 



hunt are reflected in a statement by Sibbald wherein he remarked that 

restrictions on the purchase of sheep and goat parts would likely have 

little effect on the Stoneys because 'they wiil kill them for their meat and 

throw away the heads."'" This clearly shows an Indian Agent had 

internalized the sports hunters' value of trophy heads as the most 

important product of big game. 

This 'problemn of the Stoneys over-hunting was also brought to the 

attention of the Minister of the Interior and Superintendent General of 

Indian Affairs, Ciifford Sifton, in a memorandum from Frank Pedley, 

which enclosed 'ail correspondence relative to the destruction of game by 

the Indians hunting in or near the Rocky Mountahs."l83 Deputy 

Superintendent General Pedley stated in the letter, that based on the 

reports, including Agent Sibbald's report, Oit would appear that the Stony 

Indians alone are engaged in the hunting complained 0f?4 He referred 

to Sibbald's concerns that there is little employment for the Stoneys 

should they be required to stay on their reserve during closed season and 

the probabîiity of considerable resistance to any restrictive measures. 

Pedley utilized the same infiammatory language in describing Stoney 

hunting as 'indiscriminate and excessive kiiling and 'the destruction of 

game .''las 

lg2 iô id. 
'* NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, file 4205, typai letter h m  Fiank Pedley, Indian Anain. OMwa dated 
Januaxy 21,1904 addressed to Mr. Sifton. 
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After these developments we begin to see federal officiais 

interpretirig treaties to ailow regulation of Indian hunting. This was 

inconsistent the Indian understanding of the promises made during 

treaty negotiations.tw For example, by mid-1905, in response to First 

Nations protests to the application of the game laws in the Treaties 6, 7 

and 8 areas, Indian Affairs S e c r e m  J.D. McLean stated that the 

provision in the Treaties gave Indians the right to pursue their avocations 

of hunting and fishing, "subiect to such renulations as rnight from time 

to tirne be made bv the Govemment" and therefore they had "no good 

reason to cornplain of being required to observe regulations made for the 

preservation of game and fish" and further the protection of the game 

and fish "[was] in the interests of the whole cornmunity and most of all of 

that section thereof which they constitute."'87 McLean aiso stated that if 

the Indian Agents prohibit First Nations hunting and fishing, 'that no 

doubt refers to illegal operationsa.l~ Of course what was considered 

Uegai' was determined by the local territorial government, provincial and 

Dominion game Iaws, discussed eariier, which reflected sports hunters 

values. McLean's attitude reflected the distance the Department of 

Indian Affairs moved fiorn canying out their duty to look out for the 

interests and treaty rights of First Nations. He concluded that if First 

Ig6 See rfiscussim in Chapter 1. 
lm NAC, RG IO, Vol. 6732, fiie 420-2, typed letter h m  Secretary JD. McLean, Ottawa dated August 18, 
1905 addressed to Charles Fisher, indian Agent, Cariton Agency, Mistawasis, Sask 
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Nations disregard the law, the Department would have no power to 

protect them fkom the consequences.189 

Stoney leaders protested limitations on their ability to carry on 

their liveîihood. In response to concems raised by Stoney leaders 

respecting restrictions on their rights to hunt, Deputy Superintendent 

General Pedley issued a similar response to Maclean's. He indicated that 

the Departrnent had h o  power to interfere with any action any province 

may see fit to take for the protection of its game, even if it thought it 

advisable to do SO." '~~ He dso stated that the Stoney wouid not need to 

rely so much on wiid meat if they were more industrious, He argued that 

the Department "has always been willing to help any of you [Indians], 

who have done your best to help yourselve~.*~9~ Responding to the First 

Nations who asked about having a voice in the provincial Legislature on 

these matters, Pedley stated ait would not be right nor possible for you to 

be represented in the legislature" as the Department would look after 

First Nations interests if any provincial laws affected them injuriously.~g2 

I t  is ironic that he would make such a statement when the poiicy taken 

by the Departrnent seemed to be one of allowing the prosecution of First 

Nations hunters who violated game laws when hunting for their 

livelihood. In fact then, the Department of hdian Affairs was not 

'" fiid, at 2, 
'" NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732, file 420-2, typeci letter f hm Fiank Pediey, Deputy Superintendent General of 
Indian Affairs, Ottawa dated Apd 27,1907 addressed to the Chicfs and Connciiors, Stony Rescrve, 
Morley, A h  
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fulfilling its fiduciay-like duty to protect First Nations fkom injunous 

laws. 

With respect to the legal standing of treaties, the proviso allowing 

regulation inserted in the treaty hunting clauses was seen to provide the 

federai government with the authority to impose restrictive hunting 

regulations.ig3 With S. 133 of the Indian A 4  the federal govemment 

exercised its jurisdiction over 'Indians' and avoided the necessity to enact 

laws mirroring provincial and territorial law by delegating this authority 

to the provinces and territories. In the surnmer of 1907, the Secretary of 

Indian Affairs responded to questions by First Nations asking about the 

application of this section and game laws and stated that Indians 'are 

strictly subject to the provisions of the game ordinance of the Province, 

unless the said ordinance may exempt" them and that they were dso 

%able to ail the penalties provided."1g4 

Although the Department of Indian Mairs now agreed to the 

application of provincial game laws to First Nations, they felt better if 

fines for violation of provincial law were nominal preferring to scare First 

Nations hunters into conforming.195 The odd agent felt the need to 

continue to protect Indian rights for subsistence hunting. Ig6 For 

- -  - -  

ln hid. 
See discussion of treaties in Cbapta 1 above. 
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example, one Indian Agent did not think it fair to punish a First Nations 

hunter who was charged with küling for food and asked if the 

Department would intercede in his case. Rather than intercede on behalf 

of the First Nation hunter and speak up for his treaty rights, Secretary 

J.D. McLean stated that m g  four antelope for food "were rather too 

many for him to have küled for that purpose."l97 Taking a quantity of 

game seemed now to be kowned upon by Indian M a ~ s  ofncials. 

A Justice of the Peace from Peace River in Treaty 8 also wrote 

asking if he was to make any distinctions between 'Indians and others" 

when it came to enforcing the prohibitions on the killing of beaver as set 

out in the Alberta Game Act.198 indian Comrnissioner H.A. Conroy 

responded that he understood that the provincial game laws were 

not currently applicable to any Treaty No. 8 First Nations under S. 66 of 

the Indian Ad (successor to S. 133). This was conf'ied to be so by 

DepuSr Supe~tenden t  Pedley.199 Pedley also told the Deputy Attorney 

General of Alberta that the Indian Affairs Department did desire to co- 

operate for the protection and preservation of fur and game and they 

were 'open to question and discussion" regarding liow far  if at all" the 

provincial game laws should be made applicable to the Treaty 8 First 

Nations. The Treaty 8 area was viewed as not being amenable to 

'* NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, nle 420-2, typai letter h m  Seactmp, Dcprtmmt of Indian AfEn, Ottawa 
dated Juiy 9,1907 addressecl to William Gordon, Xndian Agent, Balcmes, Sask. 
'- NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732, file 420-2, typed letter h m  M. L a s ,  J. Fort Vermilion, Pace River, 
AIta dated September 26,1907 addressed to the Hon. C.W. Cross, Attorney Generai, Edmonton, Ah. 



agricultural development, and with the Department of Indian Affairs 

womed about the costs of rations, they did not want northern Indians to 

be without their traditional Iivelihoods. The provinces generaiiy went 

dong with the idea since the northern First Nations were few and 

isolated. This hvolved a response from Alberta's Deputy Attorney 

General Woods wrote to Pedley arguing that the protection of game has 

aiways been regarded as 'one of the matters famg within the exclusive 

jurisdiction of the Provinces* and that S. 28 of the Alberta Game A d  "is 

binding on all persons, irrespective of 'race, creed or previous condition 

of senritude', within the Province, including Treaty 8 Indians, Save only 

such persons as are by the Provincial law declared not to be within the 

purview of the law."200 

The debate over the application of provincial game laws to the 

Treaty 6 area resulted in a Chief of Whitefish Lake, Alberta sending a 

letter to the Minister of the Interior Frank Oliver in May of 1909 wherein 

he asserted that his people had the right tu foIlow their avocation of 

hunting and fishing until the land was settled and also raised the 

question of whether the 'Provincial Government [had] the power to pass 

laws which would annul this treaty right."201 In reply, the Secretary of 

lg9 NAC, RG 10, VOL 6732, fiie 420-2, typed letter h m  Frank Pedlq, Depaty Superintendent General of 
Indian Anam dated Deœmber 16,1907 addressed to the Dcpirtg Attorney Gened, Edmonton, Aita. 
NAC, RG 10, Vol- 6732, file 420-2, typed 1- from the Deputy Attorney GeneraI of Akria, 

Edmonton, Albata dated Jaimarg 5 1908 a d d d  to the Depuîy Superintendent G e n d  of indian 
Affairs. 
"' NAC. RG 10, VOL 6732. file 420-24 hand writtcn leüer h m  Chief James Seemm, Lake, 
Albata dated May 3,1909 addrrmcd to the HonoUrable Fr& Oliver7 Mimscn of thc Interior, ûttawa. 



Indian Affairs wrote to Chief Seenum to state that 'the Provinces hold 

that they have the sole right of legislating with regard to their game, and 

as the courts seem to uphold them in this contention, the Department 

c m  do nothing.202 By these comments it appears that the Department 

of Indian Aflfairs accepted that First Nations hunters were subject to 

provincial game laws [pursuant to S. 133 and later S. 66 of the Indian 

Actland that the Department could do little about it now. 

The Department of Indian Affairs also feared reprisais from local 

citizens should the Department press too strongly in support of First 

Nations interests. A s  indicated earlier, many members of their electorate 

were game hunters and fishers who lobbied for the extension of 

provincial laws to apply to all First Nations. The responses to a request 

to enter media debates indicated federal offciais were feeling defeated on 

the question of protecting Indian and Treaty rights. For example, in 

response to a request by one agent to reply to an article which appeared 

in the Calgay Herald condemning the Stoney First Nations hunters, 

Commissioner David Laird wrote to Secretary of Indian Affairs, J.D. 

McLean suggested there was no need to submit a contradiction in the 

Calgary HemId since 'it would no doubt be answered and keep up an 

unnecessary agitation.'Z03 McLean wrote back to Laird agreeing that 

-- -- 
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there was reaily no reason to reply to the Calgary press since such 

attacks came 'from prejudiced and self-interested sources."204 

The foregoing examination of conespondence iilustrates how the 

Department of Indian Aff'airs was affected by the sportsmen lobby and 

provincial pressures calling for First Nations hunters to be regulated by 

the local game laws. The Department increasingly became caught in the 

middle of conflicting interests with respect to the regulation of First 

Nations hunters. It attempted to balance the rights of the Fkst Nations 

with those of the sports hunters, but increasingly the balance shifted 

toward the sports hunters. 

The Dominion Government felt the pressures of sportsmen and the 

provinces and in its attempt to balance the conflicting interests, tipped 

the balance in favor of sports hunters. The Indian Department was 

afraid to stir up any animosity by the local sportsmen. They felt the 

pressure of the newspapers, which showed strong support for sportsmen 

and reflected the intolerance against First Nations hunters. The 

electorate was made up of many sport hunters and fishers. 

Furthemore, the provincial officiais and local Indian agents aiso felt the 

pressure of the sportsmen. The temtorial and provincial goveniments 

NAC, RG 10, Vol. 6732, file 420-2 typed Ietkr from J.D. McLean, S m ,  indian Indian, Ottawa 
dated March 20,1906 addrtssed to Hon David Laid, indian Co&ontr, WlfLnipeg, Man, 



sought to extend its game laws as fuliy as possible ont0 First Nations 

hunters hunting for food. The dosed seasons, methods of hunting, niles 

of fair play in the Game Act aii reflected values of the sports hunter. It 

did not reflect the values of First Nations hunters who relied to a greater 

extent than any other group on hunting. The jurisdictiunal debate at 

this time involved the extent to which temitorid and provincial game 

regulations could interfere with First Nations hunting rights. The federal 

govemment had clear jurisdiction over 'Indians" pursuant to s, 9 l ( Z 4 )  as 

well as through the treaty relationship with the First Nations. However, 

the Dominion Govemment acquiesced to the pressures of the sport lobby 

groups to delegate powers to the territorial and provincial governments to 

regulate indian hunting. Furthemore, they would have felt the pressure 

nationally of the provincial rights movement, which saw provinces 

advocating and litigating the extensions of its powers.205 

It would not be until the Wesleylod case in 1932 that a supenor 

court would hold that First Nations hunters in western Canada were not 

subject to the provincial game laws when hunting for food. The 

delegation of powers in the NRTA, 1930 reserved the right of First 

Nations to hunt for food unregulated by provincial game laws, which 

m5 The proyinciat rights movement was Ied by pMiarg. bg O h m  Mowat and other leadas fkom Ontario. 
Quebec and the Maritimes. Thq ridvofated for macaJed powcrs and protested their subordinate position 
dative to the federal govanment, They also woe *set whh fcdwl disailcswance of provincial and 
tdtoriai lepislation. See gencrally Robert C. Vipond, Liberty m d  Cornuni@.- Cmadim Federufim 
md the Fuifure of the Consîitufion (AIbany: State UnivQSity of New York Press, 199 1) and Norman 
McL. Rogers, "The Genesis ofProvincial Rights" (1933) 14 Cmadiun Historical Rmiew 9 and Rom C. 
V i n d ,  "ConstitPtional Politics and the Legaq of the Provincial Ri@ Movemenî in Canac?an (1985) 
18:2 Cmadim Journal of Political Science 267 



reflects that the Department of Indian M a i r s  at least bargained in the 

Indians' interest for this concession h m  the provinces. 



5 .O Conclusion 

In attempting to cany out their traditional iiveiihoods, First 

Nations hunters have come into contlict with our legal system. The 

result is essentially a cultural clash, where M e r i n g  values coude. The 

importance of the hunt to First Nations involved viewing game anirnals as 

a gift from the creator and a spiritual relationship with anirnals. The 

importance of the hunt to sports hunters involved viewing game anirnals 

as objects for sport where animals were to be given a sporting chance of 

escape. The different values placed on game animals led to increasing 

cornpetition for the resources. 

The early game regulations set out what was to be legal hunting, 

that is, what was considered to be morally and legay acceptable 

methods and times of hunting. These legal hunting rules did not reflect 

the fact that First Nations relied on hunting year round for their food and 

commerce requirements. 

The questions pursued in this thesis are 'how did First Nations 

hunting come to be regulated?"; "why did they become regulated?"; and 

"what purposes did the game regulations serve?" Generaily, academics 

WRting about the development of game laws focus on the values of 

consenring game animals. However, when viewed fbm another 



perspective, the regulations and their enforcement are reflective of sports 

hunters' values and interests. 

The values towards game and the hunting of game in Western 

Canada were rooted in British history. Formal rules were developed for 

hunting. Methods and times of year for hunüng were set out in the 

regulations. The object of hunting involved the thrili of the chase and 

the opportunity to bag a trophy. Such rules and objects reflected 

sportsmen's values. Sportsmen, game guardians and local legislators did 

not take the time to consider or leam about First Nations concerns. They 

merely saw First Nations hunters as cornpetition for the game animals. 

The result was essentidy a stntggle over the allocation of the wildlife to 

interest groups. 

The sportsmen and local officials in turn, applied pressure on the 

Dominion Government, especially the Department of Indian Affairs 

officials to bring First Nations under the local game regulations. The 

influence of sport hunters and their values on the Dominion government 

officials and the jurisdictional debate was demonstrated in the 

Department of Indian Affairs files. 

With respect to the debate around jurisdiction at the turn of the 

century, it was relatively clear that the Dominion Govemment had 

exclusive jurisdiction over "Indians and lands reserved for Indians" 

pursuant to S. 91(24) of the BNA Act, 1867. The original provinces to 

Confederation dong with the recent additions of British Columbia and 



Prince Edward Island exerted their control over natural resources, 

including wildlife resources. The local legislatures in western Canada did 

not have the ownership or jurisdiction over natural resources since it 

was retained by the Dominion Govemment in order to catry out its 

National Policy goals of immigration and settlement of the west. 

However, the local legislatures in the North West Temtories did seek to 

be treated as closely as possible lüte the provinces with all the same 

powers. Thus, they made continued attempts at legislating over wildlife 

and hunting within their local areas. Provincial and temtorial game 

regulations could not apply to First Nations since this was beyond their 

jurisdiction and clearly within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Dominion 

government. Nevertheless, the local legislatures made attempts to 

extend their game regulations to all hunters, including First Nations 

hunters. 

Sports hunters became increasingly upset at the fact that the local 

game regulations appiied to them but not to First Nations hunters who 

hunted off reserve on unoccupied Crown lands. Their notions of equal 

treatment under the law dong with their view of First Nations hunters as 

cornpetition to the scarce resources led them to ignore the special treaw 

rights to hunt, which First Nations leaders had successfuUy negotiated. 

The Dominion Govemment recognized First Nations interests in 

the game animais. There was clear recognition that they depended on 

the hunt for food and that if they were deprived of this resource they 



would starve, which would cause the federal government to provide 

rations. The Dominion Govemment also gave recognition to the treaties 

in preseMng the right of First Nations to hunt. However, with the 

increasing pressure by the sports hunter lobby groups and the provincial 

offcials who sought to extend their jurisdiction over game, the Dominion 

Government delegated its powers to regulate First Nations hunting over 

to the local territorial and later provincial govemment by virtue of an 

amendment to the Indian Act, being section 133. Pursuant to S. 133, the 

Superintendent General of Indian Mairs declared a public notice, which 

named specific First Nations to be subject to the provincial or territorial 

game laws. Section 133 became S. 66 in the 1927 Indian Act. This 

section was the precursor to S. 87 of the 1951 Indian Act [later S. 88) 

which delegates federal jurisdiction to the provinces in matters where 

laws are of general application. This transfer of powers to regulate 

aspects of FKst Nations activities was deemed by the courts to be l a ~ f u l . ~  

Although Justice Stuart in 1910 stated in the Stoney Joe decision that it 

was lawful for the Dominion Government to delegate powers to the 

province, he restricted the scope of that delegation under S. 133 of the 

Indian Act by pointing out that he would not find a delegation of powers 

which would provide provincial officials a large discretion to legislate into 

Stoney Jue, (1 98 11 1 C.N.LR 1 1ï; Hodge v. nip Queen, (1883) 9 Appeal Cases 1 17; for a gmwl 
M o n  of the ddegation to another gmemment agency, tbat is, an înterdelegation, see Peter W. Hoog, 
Constitutional Law of h a d a  3d Edition florîmto: CarsweII Thomson Professional PubIishinn_ 1992) at 
353. 



the future any regulations that would be applicable to First Nations.2 

Thus, to Justice Stuart, delegation of authority to provincial officiais to 

have regulations apply to First Nations without first being considered by 

the Superintendent General of indian Mairs, who had constitutional 

obligations to look out for First Nations interests, was going too far. 

Since S. 133 stated that the Superintendent General may '£tom time to 

tirne" by notice declare provincial game laws to apply to named First 

Nations, there was an intention for a 'repeated examination of the 

territorial law as it might be changed from time to t h e ?  Thus, since 

the Dominion Government had exclusive jurisdiction over %dians and 

lands reserved for Indians", there was a constitutional fiduciary-like duty 

to look out for the interests of First Nations. Delegation of powers to 

territorial or provincial governments did not relieve the Dominion 

govemment of this duty. 

Another delegation of power aiso occurred in 1930. Section 12 of 

the NRTA, 1930, contains a hunting clause, which provided that 

provincial game laws were applicable to First Nations but with the 

proviso that provincial game laws would not apply to 'Indians' hunting 

for food purposes. Section 12 begins with the preface In order to secure 

to the Indians of the Province the continuance of the supply of game and 

fish for their support and subsistence ... "4 A plain reading of these 

' Ibid. 
Ibid, at 121. 
' Section 12, Alkna NaîurdResot(rcesAct, S.C. 1930, c. 3. HaEiafta d d  to as ARTA. 



words shows that the purpose for delegating the federal government's 

power to the prairie provinces was to secure k supply of game and fish" 

for Indians so that they could continue to pursue such gam3 and fish for 

their support and subsistence. Within the time period of this study the 

Dominion Govenunent was concerned about the supply of game for First 

Nations. They did not want to provide rations unless absolutely 

necessary. In order to secure a supply of game for the First Nations, they 

were willing to allow provincial game laws to apply to First Nations 

hunters. 

The S. 12 delegation clause provides that @Canada [federal 

government] agrees that laws respecting game in force in the Province 

from thne to time shall apply to the Indians within the boundaries 

thereof ... "5 The second part of this hunting clause is a proviso or 

exception to the main part of the clause, which states 'provided however, 

that the said Indians shall have the rîght, which the Province hereby 

assures to them, of hunting, trapping and fishing game and fish for food 

at di seasons of the year ... m6 When read plainly, it seems dear that the 

intention of the federal Department of Justice officiais who drafted the 

clause in consultation with the Department of Indian Affairs was that ail 

provincial game laws would apply to First Nations hunters except when 

they are hunting for food purposes. The only other purposes for hunting 

contemplated at this time were hunting for commerce or hunting for 



sport. Commerce hunting at the l ime included hunting fur-bearing 

animals. They also inserted the term 'trapping" between hunting and 

fishing since this was an important liveiihood for First Nations, especially 

in northem areas of the provinces. Thus, when First Nations hunters 

hunted for commerce or sport, they were to be subject to the provincial 

game laws as the delegation clause provided. However, when hunting for 

food purposes, the proviso is tnggered and the provincial laws do not 

~ P P ~ Y  

Legai historical research, which looks into the social and economic 

context at the time legislation was drafted, can provide a better 

understanding of what the intention of the drafters was, or at ieast, a 

better understanding of what must have been on their minds at the time. 

Indeed, as Tough has argued, 'the lack of such research in the past has 

hampered the court's ability to deal with issues relating to Indian 

hunting in the prairie provinces."? The result is that courts make 

inconsistent decisions. The historical record in this study for this tirne 

period could influence the question on extinguishment of the commerce 

aspect of the treaty right to hunt. It  can do this by showing what had 

occurred with respect to the diminishing protection accorded treaty 

rights to hunt during this period. For the decision makers, they knew 

that there were treaties entered into and that the First Nations took a 

ibid, 
' Frank Tough, Introduction to Documents: Indian IInnting Rîghts, Nataral Resom~cs T d e r  Agreements 
and Legai Opmians From the Department of Justice'' (1995) 102 Native Stucfies Review 12 1 at 12 1, 



very strong view to their being respected. This historical record also 

shows that the Dominion govemment viewed treaties as paramount over 

provincial or temtorial regulations. The fact that treaty rights to hunt 

were included in the M T A  is proof of the view that the Dominion 

govemment viewed them as important, and also indicates that a 

constitutional obligation to look out for the interests of First Nations was 

recognized. The records show that what was on the minds of Dominion 

offcials was the need to protect First Nations access to wildlife. They 

wanted First Nations hunters to be free from starvation so that they 

would not have to provide rations. Dominion officiais were aiso aware 

that there had been provincial encroachment upon First Nations 

hunting. They were aware that they owed some sort of a fiduciary-like 

duty. Historical research can provide important extrinsic evidence for 

courts to get a fuiler understanding when interpreting text of treaties or 

statutes such as the NRTA. Courts have been known to corne to new 

decisions based on novel arguments andior new historical evidence. 

Indeed, the SCC was generaliy unanimous in deciding in Horsernan, after 

considering the historical evidence of an expert witness, that there was a 

commercial aspect to the Treaty 8 treaty hunting rights.8 

The problem is that the courts have not given a broad liberal 

reading of the text in S. 12. Rather, they have focused on the words 'for 



food" in the proviso. Justice McGillivray in the 1932 Weslep case 

overturned the conviction of a Stoney Indian hunter on the basis that s. 

12 of the NRTA provided Indians hunting for food protection fkom the 

provincial game laws. Justice McGillivray focused on the words %r 

food" because the appellant Mr. Wesley had küied a deer for food. 

Nevertheless, he took a broad approach to interpreting S. 12 and looked 

at the wider historical and political context and considered extrinsic 

evidence.10 Justice McGilIivray was pleased that he was able to corne to 

his conclusion without having "to decide that 'the Queen's promises' 

have not been fulfied."l~ He sought to ensure that the honour of the 

Crown was upheld by giving respect to the treaty promise to protect their 

traditional livelihood. The approach taken by McGfivray J. led one 

commentator to state 'the presentation or organization of the historical 

material was new" and the 'theme of the vindication of British colonial 

policy - the upholding of the Queen's word - is  trik king."^^ Although 

Justice McGillivray had concems about making a decision where the 

Queen's promises, embodied in the treaties, had not been fulfilled, other 

judges were not so concerned about justifying broken promises. 

R v. Pesley, [1932] 2 W.WR 337 
'O Mce McGittMay reviewed the Articles of Capitatatim of 1760; the Treaty of Paris of 1763; the Royal 
Proclamation of 1763; the St Catkrines MiiIing decision; A.G. Cana& v. A. G. Quebec and A. G. Ontario 
decision; ihe Dominion of Cmada v. Onlmio decision; documeats relating to the Rupert's Land &er, 
and the TRaty C o ~ c m e r t s  report to gain a deam imdananding of the barû of Aboripinal ri@ as 
weU as the promises made m Treaty 7. " R v. Wesley, supra, note 9 at 353. 
l2 Douglas Sanders, The Queetits Rnmxs" În L d  Knanq ed., Luw andJush'ce in a N i  Lad Eksays 
in Wesîern Contz&an Legal H i s t o ~  fl-O: Carsweil, 1986) 10 1 at 106. 



The focus on the words 'for food" in the S. 12 hunting clause in the 

NRTA led to the interpretation of S. 12 having extinguished any 

commerce aspect of First Nations hunting rights. The courts have 

developed a &merger and consolidationn theory where they reasoned that 

S. 12 of the NRTA merged and consolidated the treaty right into what the 

text of S. 12 provides, that is, what they d e t e d e d  to be only a right to 

hunt for food by focusing narrowly on the proviso and the words 'for 

food." Justice McNiven in the Strongquilll3 case in 1952 was the frst to 

use the term 'merged and consolidated" when he stated '[paragraphs] 

10, 11 and 12 of the [NRTA] refer to Indians and with respect to the 

matters therein dealt with the rights heretofore enjoyed by the Indians 

whether by treaty or by statute were merged and consolidated."14 This 

was the frrst case to use the term umerged and consolidatedn, yet many 

judges would refer to this term. The SCC picked up on the term in the 

Frank15 decision when Justice Dickson stated 'It would appear that the 

overaii purpose of para. 12 of the NRTA was to effect a merger and 

consolidation of the treaty rights heretofore enjoyed by Indians ... "16 The 

SCC continued to use the tenn 'merge and consolidate" in its decisions 

on into the 1980s.17 

l3 R v. Strongquili (1952) 8 W. WR. 247. 
l4 Ibid. at 267, 
" Frmkv. The Queen [1978] 1 S.C.R. 95. 
l6 zbid. at 100. 
l7 R v. Sutherland [198012 S.C.R 451; Moosehter v. R [1981] 1 S.C.R 282. 



The first opportunity for the SCC to revisit S. 12 of the NRTA after 

the 1982 entrenchment of S. 35(1) Aboriginal and treaty rights was the 

HorsemanlB decision. However, S. 35(1) was not argued in this case. The 

SCC convicted a Treaty 8 Indian who killed a grizzly bear in self defense 

and sold the hide (after purchasing a license) in order to feed his family. 

Defense counsel argued that the term hsual vocations" in the Treaty 8 

hunting clause protected the livelihood practiced at the time Treaty 8 

was negotiated, which included the trading and bartering of game 

animals. Although the trial judge was convinced by the historical 

evidence and the testimony of an expert witness, the SCC upheld the 

Queen's Bench Justice's decision to set aside the triai judgets acquittai 

and upheld the conviction by reasoning that S. 12 of the NRTA merged 

and consolidated the treaty right. Thus, Justice Cory held that the 

commerce aspect of the treaty hunting right was extinguished and 

attempted to justw the breach of the Queen's promises by arguing that 

there was a quid pro quo, a trade off, where the hunting area was 

enlarged to the whole province in return for the unilateral taking away of 

the commerce aspect of the hunting right. 

Madame Justice Wilson wrote the dissent in the Horseman 

decision and represented three of the seven judges who decided the 

" R v. Horsenan, [1990] 3 C.NL.R 95. For a commmtarg on this case sk F d  TOU& "Iaaocfnction to 
Documents", supra, mite 7, and CatherMe Bell, uReconating Powers and Mes: A Commmt on 
Honeman. Sioui and S p x ~ w "  (1990) 2:l CohaibtionaI Fomm Constitutionnel 1. 



case.19 She took a large and liberai approach to interpreting S. 12 of the 

NRTA in contrast to Cory J. She reasoned that the principles of 

interpretation regarding Aboriginal and treaty rights required a liberal 

interpretation with any ambiguities going in favour of First Nations. She 

held that Treaty 8 was a %olemn agreement" which First Nations leaders 

entered into only after assurances had been made to them by the TreaQ 

Cornmissioners that the laws of the Crown would be for the protection of 

their traditional way of Me. Madame Justice Wilson interpreted the 

words hunting 'for food" broadly enough to include the special 

circumstances of Mr. Horseman who did not hunt the bear for the 

purpose of commerce, but shot it only after the bear attacked him. He 

had no intention of selling the hide when he took it home and sold it only 

after he was in dire fmancial straits and needed the money to buy food 

for his family. I t  should be noted however, that although Madame 

Justice Wilson took a liberal approach, she still focused on the term 'for 

food". She was likely mindful of the weight of precedent and the previous 

decisions, which had focused analysis on the words 'for food". 

The SCC revisited the ARTA hunting clause again in the Badgerz* 

decision and the majority this üme rejected the merger and consolidation 

theory. This time the SCC considered arguments involving S. 35(1) 

protected rights and found that the treaty rights to hunt were not merged 

l9 Ibid. at 108. 
R Y. Badger [199q 2 C.N.L.R. 77. For a critical discussion of this decision see Catheriae Bell, "R v. 

Badger. One Step Forward ami Two Steps Back?" (1 997) 8:2 C ~ ~ i u t i o n a l  F m  Constitutionnel 2 1. 



and consolidated into S. 12 of the IWTA and could still exist, so long as 

they did not confiict with the NRTA. The majority decision written by 

Justice Cory held that the 'for food" aspect of the treaty right stilI existed 

as it did not conflict with the NRTA, but held that the commerce aspect of 

the treaty right no longer existed because it conflicted with the words in 

S. 12 of the NRTA, that is, the words 'for food." This is a cunous 

conclusion since a plain reading of the words in S. 12 iliustrates that 

commerce hunting and sport hunting were likely contemplated by the 

drafters of the clause. Indeed, the word 'trapping" connotes a 

commercial venture. Further, the preamble set out the purpose as 

securing a supply of game and fish 'for their support and subsistencen, 

not just for their subsistence, that is, not just for food purposes. The 

historical record in this study supports the conclusion that trapping and 

market were encouraged during the study period. Thus, hunting for 

commerce would have been a factor considered. 

Nevertheless, with the Badget decision, the SCC again held that 

the effect of s.12 of the ARTA on the treaty promises to continue their 

livelihood was to extinguish the commerce aspect. The SCC did however, 

taise somewhat of a broader approach when it considered the wording 

relating to where First Nations hunters could hunt. Section 12's proviso 

allows First Nations unregulated hunting for food on hnoccupied Crown 

lands and on any other lands to which the said Indians may have a right 



of access."2i The court looked at extrinsic evidence, including the oral 

testimony of Treaty 8 Elder, Dan McLean and an historian as expert 

witness to conclude that at the time of the Treaty 8 negotiations, the 

First Nations leaders would have understood the term occupied lands to 

mean fur trade posts, police posts, missions, fanns and other 

settlements, which were cleariy put to visible use. Idle lands, whether 

privately owned or not, would have been understood by the First Nations 

hunters as unoccupied lands to which they would have a right of access. 

Thus, the $CC, although narrowly focusing on the tenn "for food", 

nevertheless took a more liberai approach to analyze the scope of that 

right. Courts are still following earlier precedents by focusing on the 

words "for foodn and neglecting to focus on the whole clause, especially 

its preamble wording and the main part of the clause. By narrowly 

focusing on the proviso and being stuck on the words 'for food", the 

courts have consistently found little problem concluding that the 

commerce aspect was extinguished. 

The problem with this interpretation of S. 12 is that it connicts 

with legal principles set down by the SCC regarding the interpretation of 

Aboriginal or treav rights. in Sparrou92 the SCC considered for the first 

tirne, the content of S. 35(1) rights. It determined that the Aboriginal and 

treaty rights of Aboriginal peoples required an understanding of the 

'' Section 12, ARTA. 1936 supra, note 4. 



unique relationship between the Crown and Aboriginal peoples. The SCC 

saw the federal Crown as being in a fiduciary relationship with the 

Aboriginal peoples of Canada and that it had to look out for the interests 

of Aboriginal peoples. The relationship was to be non-adversarial and no 

sharp deaiing on the part of Crown representatives was to be tolerated by 

the Court. Legislation or actions by the Crown affecthg Aboriginal 

peoples must uphold the honour of the Crown. The rights entrenched in 

the Constitution pursuant to S. 35(1) received the protection of the 

highest law of the land, however, these rights were not absolute. They 

could be limited by a justifiable legislative objective. The court developed 

a test to determine if a right exists, whether it was infringed by 

govemment laws or actions, and if so, whether such infringement could 

be justified. In order for a legislative scheme to be justifïed, a valid 

legislative objective would have to be proven by the Crown and the 

legislative scheme would have to uphold the honour of the Crown by 

taking the constitutional rights into account by giving First Nations 

pnority over other users and consulting with the First Nations before 

irnplemen ting the legislation. 

An important point for our purposes, is that the SCC held that in 

order for a right to be existing, it must not have been extinguished by 

government legislation. The court held that a right could be heavily 

R W. Spmrow [1990] 3 C.N.LR 160. For commentay on this case se Michad Asch and Paûick 
Macklem, "Aboriginal Ri@ and Canadh Sovereign.~~ An EYay on R v. Spaur,w" (1991) 29 Alberîa 
taW Review 498. 



regulated and still not be extinguished because in order for an Aboriginal 

or treaty right to be extinguished, there had to be a 'clear and plain 

intention" to extinguish that right. This would essentially require 

express wording, which stated such rights have been extinguished. 

However, the courts have also held that a Wear and plain" intent to 

extinguish c m  also appear where there is no reasonable alternative 

interpretation.23 Justice Lambert of the British Columbia Court of 

Appeal illustrates the high threshold required to fmd a clear and plain 

intention when he stated in Delgamuukw 'Since the intention to 

extinguish must be clear and plain, 1 would be very reluctant to reach 

the conclusion that there had been implicit extinguishment in any 

particular case ... "24 

What the clear and plain intention test does is provide a very high 

burden of proof for the Crown to make out any claim that a particular 

Aboriginal or treaty right is exthguished. When we look at S. 12 of the 

NRTA and apply the strict clear and plain intention test, dong with the 

plain reading 1 discussed above, one is hard pressed to fmd any clear 

and plain intention to extinguish. Not oniy that, there is also arnbiguity, 

which is to be decided in favour of the Aboriginal people claiming the 

" Detgantuukw v. B.C. @-Ge) [1993] 5 W.WX 97 (B.C.C.A.) Justice McFadaae at 147 ana@ed the 
origb of the dear and plain test in the common law and coup1d it with the fidugary duty of the ûown to 
condude tint "lhe honom of the Crown, arising fiom its roIe as the historic protector of aboriginal tands, 
n@ns a dear and plain intention to cxîinguisb abmiginai tiîie that is express or m a n i f ' '  by 
unavoidabL implicatioa" 
24 Ibid. at 300. 



right.25 Further, the clear and plain intention to extinguish on the part 

of the Crown fails if there is a reasonable alternative interpretation. 1 

described above that there is another reasonable alternative to the 

interpretation that the commerce aspect of the treaty hunting right was 

extinguished. Indeed, S. 12 provides that Indians hunüng other than for 

food (ie, for commerce or for sport) will be subject to the provincial game 

laws, but when hunting for food purposes wiU not be. This is expressed 

in clear language. The drafters of this clause would not make it a two 

part clause if they had only hunting 'for food" in rnind. If that was their 

intent, they would have drafted only the proviso as the entire clause. 

Instead, they drafted a main clause with a proviso, that is, a two part 

clause with a preamble setting out the purpose. The drafters intended 

that provincial laws would apply to Indians involved in commerce [and 

sport] hunting 'in order to secure to the Indians of the Province the 

continuance of the supply of game and fish for their support and 

subsistence."26 The drafters did not utpressly state that the right to 

hunt for commerce purposes is hereby extinguished. Such an 

interpretation is not 'manifesteci by unavoidable implication.*27 Thus, 

this is s a  an open issue which will likely be reconsidered by the courts 

at some t h e  in the future. 

R v. Tciylor and Wiliiomr [l98 11 3 C.N.L.R Il4 at 123 and Nmegijick v. Tho Queen [1983] 2 C.N.L.R. 
89 at 94. 
'6 Section 12, NRTA. 1936 supray note 4. 

Delg~mtluRw, supra, note 23. 



What this legal historical study may help provide is a better 

understanding of the regulatory regime in place leading up to the 

negotiations of the I\TRTAs. Unlike Justice McGillivray, most judges have 

not taken a broader historiaai approach to seek a better understanding of 

the solemnity of the Queen's promises and the protection afforded those 

rights in the ARTA. This study is by no means intended to be an 

exhaustive treatise of the regulatory regime in western Canada before 

1930. Rather it is one small concentrated study which I hope inspires 

others to c a r y  out similar research. More studies of the social, 

economic, political and legal historical context around game regulation 

development would be useful for courts as well as for game managers so 

that they might get a better understanding of why First Nations people 

get so emotional about their treaty rights - why they feel angry when 

courts decide that the Queen's promises do not mean enough to be 

respected by the Canadian state. 

In none of the delegations of power discussed in this study, (S. 133 

[later S. 66) of the Indian Act; S. 12 of the NRTA; and S. 87 [later S. 881 of 

the Indian Act) were First Nations ever consulted. Such steps were taken 

unilaterally by the federai govemment. This can be viewed as a breach of 

the fiduciary-like duty that the Department of Indian Affairs owed First 

Nations. This is so because ali these delegations of powers have led to 

increased limitations on First Nations abüity to exercise their rights 

prornised by the Queen's representatives. Since First Nations were not 



properly consulted during the negotiations of the MYTAS, it is imperative 

for the courts to look at the historicai context and extrinsic evidence 

around the treaty rights being protected within S. 12. The courts need a 

better understanding of the treaty right to hunt and the regulatory 

regime at this tune so that they fully understand the rights S. 12 was 

providing constitutional protection for. 

The Dominion Government had a constitutional obligation 

pursuant to s, 91(24) to look out for the interests of First Nations. They 

had a further duty resulting from their role in the treaty relationship. 

First Nations deait with Dominion Crown representatives during treaty 

negotiations. It is the Dominion Crown that owes a continuhg duty to 

First Nations. They cannot delegate that duty fully away. They may 

share that duty if they delegate. But they cannot transfer it away. Like 

Justice Stuart stated in the Stoney Joe case, the Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs had an ongoing duty to review regulations before they 

could be made applicable to First Nations hunters.28 By allowing for the 

situation where provincial regulations could interfere with First Nations 

traditional livelihoods, the Dominion breached its duty to look out for the 

interests of First Nations. By failing to consult with the First Nations 

before delegations of power occurred, they also breached their duty to 

First Nations. By ailowing provincial 

infringe First Nations treaty rights, they 

game regulations to apply and 

also breached their treaty-based 

" R v. Stoney J' supra, note 1. 



duty to First Nations. The test for Crown conduct at this time derives 

from the treaty relationship. Treaties were solemn agreements and it is a 

legal principle that we should assume the Crown always intended to keep 

its solemn c o d t m e n t s .  Indeed, they made solemn assurances to the 

Chiefs and Headmen to induce them to sign treaties - assurances that 

only garne laws in the Indians interest and necessary for conservation of 

the game would be made. Any derogation of treaty promised rights on the 

part of the federal government should be deemed as a breach of their 

fiduciary-like duty. This also applies in situations of delegated powers. 

Any infringements of the treaty promised rights by the territorial or 

provincial governments are breaches on the part of the provincial and 

federal levels of government since the federal govemment c m  never fully 

delegate its powers (and its duties) away. 

When a delegation of powers occurred, such as in S. 12 of the 

NRTA, the fiduciary duty was also passed dong. Since the federal 

government can only delegate and not derogate, it would have a 

continuhg fiduciary duty. But, since some of the powers passed to the 

provincial governments, they would have assumed the role of fiduciary 

and would have to act with the interests of the First Nations in rnind 

when legfslating hunting. Legislating hunting for the interests of First 

Nations is consistent with the preamble in S. 12 insuring the supply of 

game for Indians as weii as with the treaty promise that only such laws 



as were necessary for the conservation of game and in the interests of the 

Indians would be made, 

Taking these legal principles together - treaty rights are 

constitutionally protected rights by Wtue of S. 35(1); treaties were 

solemn agreements and it should be assumed that the Crown 

representatives intend to live up tu their agreements; there is a f iduciq 

duty owed by Crown representatives [both federal and provincial] to the 

First Nations; treaty rights deserve a large and liberal interpretation and 

any ambiguity must be decided in favour of the the Aboriginal group 

making the claim; treaties include more than what was written in the 

text; the Abonginai understanding must be considered and given weight; 

extinguishment requires a clear and plain intention29 - one can see that 

there is much in the interpretation principles which can assist the courts 

in interpreting Aboriginal and treaty rights. Yet courts have not always 

given a broad liberai interpretation as the S. 12 line of cases illustrate. 

With historical studies such as this one, we may get a clearer 

understanding of what the intention of the drafters of such laws were or 

at least what the issues were that were on their rninds at the tirne. The 

new legal history approach provides for a social history around the 

enforcement of regulations to provide further insights into the 

relationships between the law and those upon whom it is imposed and 

how it affects them or is affected by them. Section 12 of the NRTA ought 



to be revisited in light of this growing understanding of the pre-1930 

regulatory regime and the historical context of the time. 

The legai history of game legislation and its effect on various user 

groups aiso has contemporary significance. Indeed, as stated at the 

outset of this study, hunting rights are taken very seriously by First 

Nations today and are often litigated. Besides the cultural and economic 

importance to hunting for First Nations, there is also great symbolic 

significance to a victory in court over treaty nghts. 

One can look at the recent SCC decision in MarshalPo as an 

example of the contemporary significance of treaty rights to a traditionai 

livelihood and the competition with other resource user groups. The 

Supreme Court held that the Miknaq First Nations had an existing 

treaty right to take fish and eels, indruding the nght to barter and trade 

such products. Justice Binnie writing for the majority reasoned that 

the actual agreement reached between the First Nations leaders and the 

Crown representatives in 1760 and 176 1 was not recorded in the text of 

the treaty. Therefore the courts must look beyond the strict wording and 

consider extrinsic evidence. A restrictive clause providing the Mi'kmaq 

the right to trade their wildlife products at truck houses was interpreted 

as the basis for a right to hunt, fish and gather. Binnie J. found that 

" Leonard Rotman, "Taltmg Aim at the Canons dTreaty Interpretation in Canadian Aùoriginai Ri- 
Jurisprudence'' (1 997) 46 U.N.B.U. 1 I giws an ovcnriew of thwe mterpretatim principles. 
R v. Mmshcl1[1999] 4 C.N.L.R. 161. 



this right was not extinguished even though the truck houses and 

iicenses no longer existed. Justice Binnie reasoned that there was 

something more to the treaty entitlement than merely the right to bring 

fish and wildlife to the truck houses. The common intention of the two 

parties was for the Crown representatives to make assurances that the 

Milanaq would have contined access to the fish and wildlife for food and 

trade. Any other interpretation would not uphold the honour and 

integrity of the Crown in its dealings with First Nations. The existing 

treaty right included a right to trade or barter fish and wildlife for 

"necessaries" which Binnie J. defmed as a 'moderate livelihood."31 Shce 

the fisheries regulations did not provide any regulations giving direction 

to the Minister of Fisheries as to how to exercise his discretionary 

authority in a way which would respect the treaty rights of the Mi'kmaq 

there was a prima facie infringement of those rights. Since there was no 

evidence provided on the part the Crown showing justification, Mr. 

Marshall was acquitted. 

The non-Aboriginal backlash to this decision was exireme. 

Property was destroyed, protests were staged and violence e n ~ p t e d . ~ ~  

The rhetoric of the non-Aboriginals to the special treaty rights of the First 

Nations ta the wildlife resources were very similar to the rhetoric voiced 

in this study. First Nations people were viewed as a dangerous threat to 

3' Ibid. at 192. 
32 Ri& Maclean, -Fisbing Fmy" CBC News Online: hrm:l/m.newsa.oridcbcg and see also Canadian 
Press, "Lobster Bade Bmughî b a Boa" Calgmy Herdd (17 October 1999) A4. 



the vrrildlife populations. Public cries for equal application of game or 

fisheries laws were made, totally disregardhg the special rights of First 

Nations as promised in the treaties. When First Nations are viewed as 

cornpetition to scarce resources and '"painted blackef as a serious threat 

to the resources, special rights are viewed as somehow unworthy of 

respect. Their sui generis rights are seen as unfair by the non-Aboriginal 

population. The unique historical and constitutional position of First 

Nations is easily ignored in such times. What is ironic is that the non- 

Aboriginals who oppose treaty rights feel there is nothing wrong with 

breaching contracts or agreements. Fullllment of agreements is a 

fundamental principle of Our legal system and our economy. Yet they see 

little problem with Canada not honouring its treaty promises. They often 

view treaties as dusty old documents with no useful utility. They have 

little understanding of the way First Nations view them as living 

documents of contemporaxy significance and fonning the basis of the 

relationship between themselves and the rest of Canada. 

Violent backlashes like the maritime backîash in the wake of the 

Marshall decision are not unknown. The fisheries cases of the geat 

lakes and Fraser River prompted similar reactions by non-Aboriginal 

people. Similar rhetoric was utilized by the non-Aboriginal population 

which viewed First Nations rights as a serious threat to their use? For 

example, Charles E. Cleland described some of the non-Aboriginal 



reaction to a victory for Ottawa and Ojibway (Chippewa) First Nations in 

an American court.34 He stated that: 

M i c h i g m  Indians baced many hostile and occasionally violent 
cor&ontations with sportsmen. Fishing m e s s  points were blocked; 
boats, nets and vehicies wwe dnmaged or destroyed; and threats were 
made against indian fishermm. This abuse extcnded to non-fisbing 
Indians and to Indian cbirdren in school, thereby creating a nasty 
anti-hdian mood that in many cparters has not ~tbated.~~ 

Cleland also described some of the anti-Aboriginal backlash to another 

victory upholding Lake Superior Ojibway treaty rights to harvest game 

and fish in Wisconson. The victory was met with "well-organized 

opposition from sportsmen, resort owners and a sizeable group of anti- 

treaty advocatesbt'36 Crowds of hundreds of people protested the annual 

traditional spearing sessions of the First Nations by exhorting racist 

slurs such as "Save a Walleye, Spear an Indian", "Spear a Pregnant 

Squaw and Save Two Wal ieye~".~~ Such anti-Aboriginal rhetoric, 

steeped in blatant racism and ignorance, lies just below the surface of 

our society. The conflict over scarce resources c m  bring this quickIy to 

the surface. 

We have a duty as lawyers and as Canadian citizens to take the 

appropriate steps to ensure this violent and racist behavior does not 

33 Sec eg. D R  Hudson, "F' RNa Fisheries: Anthmpo10gy, îhc S~tatc, and First N;aionsn (1990) 6:2 
Native Siudies Review 3 1, 
" Charles E. Cieland, 'uidian Treaties and American M@s: Rwts of Sociai Conflict ûver Treaty Rights" 
(1990) 6:2 N&e Srudies Review 8 1. 
" ibid. at 83 

lbid at M. 
37hid. 



surface. What is required is for our society to gain a fuiier 

understanding of Aboriginal and treaty rights and the special historical 

and constitutional position of First Nations people in Canada. Historical 

studies such as this one can assist in such an endeavor. What is also 

required is to foster a new relationship between First Nations and the 

rest of Canadian society. This new relationship would respect the unique 

circumstances of Canada's First Peoples and ailow for them to be 

partners in Canada's growth and development. 

Historical studies that examine the special relationship First 

Nations have with the rest of society can be useful to counter the swings 

in popular attitudes. The awareness of treaty negotiations, treaty 

promises and the 'spirit and intent" of treaties would also help. 

Furthemore, empirical studies showing the contributions made by First 

Nations to the history and growth of our country are also necessary. 

Ongoing studies can monitor the poverty status of many First Nations 

people and determine whether improvements are being made. 

Philosophical studies can also assist in making normative arguments for 

why First Nations ought to have special rights. Indeed, Will Kymlicka 

made a liberal defense of Aboriginal rights and counters thase who argue 

that recognition of Aborigllial rights is 'racist', by stating: 

The main difference, I've argued, is that Aboriginal peoples of 
Canada, umUe the racists, face unequai circumstances men 
before they make their b k e s  about which projects to purme. 
Unlike White-Canadians, the very existence of their d t u d  
Communities is vuinerable to the deasions of the no*Aboriginal 



majority amund t l ~ e r n . ~ ~  

Kymlicka made the Rawlsian argument that the Ieast advantaged in 

society ought to have the most assistance and protection fmm society. 

Besides the most-disadvantaged argument, there is a moral and legal 

basis for recogniPng special Aboriginal rights by the historical fact that 

First Nations were self-governing entities in North America when the 

European Princes began to make claims of sovereignty over these areas. 

I t  is on the basis of prior occupancy by First Nations, that Our 

common law has developed to recognize Aboriginal rights. Treaties were 

entered into in recognition of prior rights to the land. Treaties have 

reserved some of those rights, such as the right of access ta hunt, fish 

and gather. Use of unoccupied lands which have the effect of seriously 

restricting First Nations access to the wildlife is arguably an unjustifiable 

infringement of treaty right~.~g 

SCC cases have moved toward increased clarification of the nature 

and scope of Aboriginal rights. As Thomas Issac stated: 

... there is reason to hop. The Suprune Court may be the 
messenger of that hope and thmugh its mrds might send 
a strong message to the Cnnadian govemment and the 
Canadian people that aboriginal rights are here to stay and 
that they must k dealt 

Wîil Kymlicka, tiberaiism, Conmunity and Cultum (New Yodc Mord UnMrsity Press, 1989) at 241. 
" Moniqae M. Ross and Chery1 Y. Sbarvit, "Forest Management m Aberta and Rights to Hunt, Trap and 
Fish Under Treaty 8" (1998) 36:3 Alberta LLnv R&ew 645. 
" Thomas Issac, The Honm of the ûoaP- AboBgsial Ri@ and the CouiStimtion Act, 1982; The 
Signifimce of R v. Spaaow " (1992) Poliey Options 22 at 24. 



Ultimately, we must take Chief Justice Lamers' judicial advice in 

Delgamuukzu 41 and work to bring the competing sides together, since we 

are all here to stay - nobody is going anywhere. We must continue to 

reconcile the sovereignty of the Crown with the fact that Aboriginal 

peoples were here first and that they have legitimate daims to special 

rights as a result. With respect to First Nations hunting, these rights 

ought to be given full respect in any legislation regarding the 

management of game. Provincial legislation must also uphold the honour 

of the Crown. First Nations have had to adjust its economic activities 

and in tum have had to adjust their values in many important respects. 

In keeping with the new relationship referred to in the Royal 

Commission on Aboriginal Peoples between Canadian society and its 

Aboriginal populations, the non-Aboriginal population ought also to 

adjust its values to some extent to accommodate Aboriginal values and 

perspectives. Something akin to a partnership ought to be pursued. In 

that vain, First Nations ought to be more fully involved in the 

management of game. Justice Kerans of the Alberta Court of Appeal in 

Badgee2, stated his dismay at the state of provincial game legislation in 

Alberta which allowed for no Aboriginal participation: 

The treaties enjomed them to acccpt responsiibility for conservation 
of game. The nimnt law tells them they have no respollslity, and 
no role, in that area 1 would have thought the kttu regime is one 
where they are mvited to accept, with others, the r e s p m s i i ~  for game 
management But the cumnt Law tclls both Alberta and its Abonpjnal 

4' Relgamlltlkw v. British CoIumbia [1998] 1 C.NLR 14 (S.C.C.). 

R v. Budger [1993] C.NLK 143 (Ab.C.k) 



populations that they need not, indeed caanot, work together in this 

Of course, they can work together if both sides make adjustments. 

Besides both sides making adjustments, that is, First Nations and 

provincial resource managers, the public must also change its attitudes. 

Rick Ponting found in a survey of Aibertan's attitudes that there was 

"widespread lack of confidence in aboriginal managerial abilities" with 

respect to natural resources and revenues." Nevertheless, Aboriginal 

participation in resource management is a worthy goal. 

Co-management of resources has been advocated by prominent 

academics such as Peter Usher, who argues that Canada's Aboriginal 

peoples ought to play a role in wildlife resource management: 

However, guaranteed rïghts of access, even on an exclusive or 
p r d e ~ t i d  basis, are not d a e n t .  The nght to hunt in an 
inanimate landscape is ciearly not a useful one. If Native 
northemers are to defend their essentid interests in th& 
resource base, and the environment that sustains it, then they 
wùl have to have pro- and management nghts in wildlife. 
1 suggest that th19 broader understanding of Aboriginal rights 
aiso semes the interest in con~ervation.~~ 

It is reasonable to think that if Abonginal Peoples played a more direct 

role in resource management, they would aiso take more interest in its 

conservation. First Nations hunters, fishers and gatherers generally 

have an intimate knowledge of their environment and could provide 

Ibid. at 153. 
" J. Ri& Pomtmg, " A I 0 e r t a n I . i  AttitPdes Toward Abonginal People on Nahaal Rcsource Deveiopment 
issues" (1993) 3:2 Alberta 67 at 81. 
45 Peter J. Usher, 'Indigeuous Management Systans and the Consenration of Wddlife m the thedian 
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useful information and expertise for wildlife management purposes. 

Indeed, as Murray Wagner has argued: 

In the relationships betwem aboriginal peoples and the rrst of 
Canadian society, it shouid be biologists, trappers, hunters and 
fishers who make the decisions about harvesting living resowces. 
One muid suppose, afkr dl, that these people muid have the 
best idea of the condition of local ecosystems and nn;mni 
populations. Unfortunateiy, ... it is the law - legislation, lawyers, 
judges and the accompanying bureaucracy of two levels of 
govemment - that has determined, to a great -nt, what a m s s  
aborigiria people may have to naturd r e s o ~ r c e s . ~ ~  

Thus, if First Nations and other Aboriginal groups could play a 

si@cant role in resource management in their traditional hunting 

temtories, their interests would be better protected and would likely 

better serve the interests of conservation of the game animals. There 

would iikely be more respect given to First Nations rights and concerns 

which in turn could Iead to less conflict with the justice system or with 

other user groups. 

" Mimay W. Wagner, "Footsteps Along the Road: Indian Land Claims and Access to Naturai Resourcs 
(199 1) t 8.2 Alternatives 23 at 23-24. 
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APPENDIX A 

List of First Nations brought undu the Tenitozid Game Laws by 
virtue of a Public Notice purmant to S. 133 of the I h d i t ~ ~  Act as of 

Name of First Nation 

Enoch 
Oak River 
Oak Lake 
KahOdo-min-ie 
Pheasant Rump 
Striped Blanket 
White Bear 
O-Chah-pow-ace 

Cow-ess-ess 
Sakimay 
Pia-pot 
Carry the Kettle 
Standing Buffalo 
Pasquah 
Muskowpetung 

Okanese 
Star BIanket 
Little Black Bear 
Muscow-e-quan 
Day Star 
Poor Man 
One Arrow 
Okomanis 
Beardy 
John Smith 
Red Pheasant 
Stoney 
Moosomin 
Sweet Grass 
Poundmaker 
Thunderchild 
Little Fine 
Lucky Man 
See Kas Koots 
Michel 

Location of Reseme 

Birdtail Creek 
Oak River 
Oak Lake 
Turtle Mtn. 
Moose Mtn. 
Moose Mtn. 
Moose Mtn. 
Round Lake 
Round Lake 
Crooked Lake 
Crooked Lake 
Qu'Appelle Valley 
Indian Head 
Qu'Appelle Mes 
Qu'Appelle Lakes 
Q u3Appelle Valley 
File Hills 
File Hills 
File Hills 
File Has 
Ltle. Touchwood Hills 
File Touchwood Hills 
Touchwood HUS 
Batoche 
Duck Lake 
Duck Lake 
South Saskatchewan 
Eagle HUS 
Eagle Hills 
Jackfish Creek 
Battle River 
Baffle River 
Battle River 
Battleford 
Battieford 
Onion Lake 
Snirgeon River 

Birtle 
Birtle 
Birtie 
Birtle 
Moose Mtn. 
Moose Mtn. 
Moose Mtn. 
Crooked Lake 
Crooked Lake 
Crooked Lake 
Crooked Lake 
Muscowpetung 
Assiniboine 
Muscowpetung 
Muscowpetung 
Muscowpetung 
File HUS 
File Hills 
File Hills 
File Hus 
Touchwood Hills 
Touchwood Hills 
Touchwood HiUs 
Duck Lake 
Duck Lake 
Duck Lake 
Duck Lake 
Battleford 
Battleford 
Battle ford 
Battleford 
Battleford 
Battleford 
Battleford 
Battleford 
Onion Lake 
Edmonton 



Enoch La Potac 
Errnineskin 
Sampson 
Bobtail 
Louis Muddy Bull 
Bull's Head 
Old Sun 
Eagle Tail 
Red Crow 

Stoney Plain 
Bear's Hill 
Bear's Hill 
Battle River 
Battle Lake 
near Calgary 
Bow River 
Old Man's River 
Belly River 

Edmonton 
Ho bberna 
Hobbema 
Hobbema 
Hobbema 
Sarcee 
Blackfoo t 
Piegan 
Blood 

at Medicine Hat, Maple Creek, Moose Jaw and Swift Current 

Source: Indian A f f ' s  (RG 10, Volume 6732, file 420-2) 



List of Name of First Nation brought -der the TerritoriPl Game 
Laws by vixtue of a Public Notice pursuant to S. 133 of the Indtan 
Actas of January 1, 1895. 

Name of First Nation Location &enc? 

Stoney MorleyvilIe Morley 

Source: 1ndi.n =airs (RG 10, Volume 6732, fiie 420-2) 



List  of First Nations brought unda the TemitoriPl Game Laws by 
oirttie of a Ribïic Notice pussuant to S. 133 of the Indian Act as of 
Jtdy 1, 1903 

Name of F h t  Nation Location of Resserve Agency 

Yellow Quül 
Kinistino 
Cote 
Key 
Keeseekouse 
James Smith 
Cumberland 
Chipewyan 
Alexander 
Joseph 
Paul 
Wm. Watt 
Petequakey 
Mistawasis 
Ah-tah-ka-koop 
Kenemotayo 
Wah-pa-ton (Sioux) 
Saddle Lake 
Blue Quiil 
James Seenum 
James Seenum 

Moose Woods (Sioux) 

Nut CB Fishing Lake Touchwood Hills 
Melfort Touchwood Hills 
Assiniboine River Peliy 
Assiniboine River Peliy 
Assiniboine River Peliy 
Fort a la Corne Duck Lake 
Fort a la Corne Duck Lake 
Cold Lake Onion Lake 
near Sandy Lake Edmonton 
Lac Ste Anne Edmonton 
White male Lake Edmonton 
Sturgeon Lake Catlton 
Muskeg Lake Carlton 
Snake Plain CarIton 
Sandy Lake Cari ton 
Stony & Whitefish Lake Carlton 
Round Plain Carlton 
Saddle Lake Saddle Lake 
Saddie Lake Saddle Lake 
Saddle Lake Saddle Lake 
(Goodfish and 
Whitefish Lake) Saddle Lake 

The Moose Woods 

Source: Indian M a k s  (RO 10, Volume 6732, fils 420-2) 




